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ts.000,
v utRC large rooms, well decorated, good 

room for garage. Qood rooming 
gaate. Would sell furniture. /

ROBINS. MMITKD.

STREET &d Taranto World GARDEN LOTSEHOUSES 
IGE ESTATE

86.00 Per Foot.
At Bathurst and Wilàon Ave. 

Dollar Per Foot Down.
ROBINS, LIMITED.Adelaide 3*00gy,t Bnlld’n*.

Adelaide 3200.Kent Building.
Fair: r.ot much change 

In temperature.PROBS:itrol Will Assist 
ping Teachers 
mpine.
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BRITISH MINERS STRIKE, AFFILIATED UNIONS MAY FOLLOW*
of the association In 
nge Art* Gallery, the 
LiecidèsUyesterday tô 
frontlitg on Dundas 

ange Park 
hese pso'perties have 
s city since 1911 and 
>een left intact only 
ortage of dwellings. 
K'ill be taken down 
tided at the expense 
tion, but the fence 
8 will be erected by 
»nts will be given 
Ice to vacate. 
lh es asked the board 
p" in the entertain- 
from all over the 
in Toronto in Aug- 

imperial conference 
will be here about 

d concurred in the 
program will be

P Stacy street again 
p board to urge that 
tended eastward to 
a distance of less 
make the improve- 
would have to be 
commissioner of 

reported against It 
I expense. The depu- 
i make their plea to 
on Monday next.

Sinn Fein Propagandists the -U. S. Draw Fire of British Embassyinproperty-
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1PL1IFED outlook.soml,nouse

BACKS UP THE MINERS

MERCHANTS REQUEST 
ADJUSTMENT MADE IN 

PRESENT SALES TAX
BOUNTIES ON 10 1

TO SWISS REFUGE o
o Ten Thousand Men Idle 

In Cape Breton Mines
Conferences of British Trans

port Workers and Railway- 
men to Be Decidad Next 
Week—Three Million Men 
Would Lay Down Tools— 
Men Are Leaving Pits — 
Government

Toronto Business Men Also 
Ask That Business Profits 
Tax Be Not R!e-enacted, 
That Income War Tax Be 
Repealed and Excise Tax 
on Confectionery, Etc., Be 
Abolished—Plea for Use 
of Canadian-made Goods.

m.

Government Aid to Flax and 
Petroleum Come Under 

Fire.

Inmates Live in Bfick Caves 
* With Barred Door and 

No Windows.

Switzerland Has Given Con
fient to Re-admit ex- 

Emperor.

Sydney, <f. S.. March 31. Ten 
thousand Cape Breton miners and 
railway workers will be Idle again 
over the week-end thru the clos
ing down for three days of the 
collieries of Dominion Coal Com
pany, It was announced tonight. 
The miners will lay oft Saturday, 
Monday and Tuesday, resuming 
work on Wednesday of next week. 
Freight traffic on the Sydney and 
Louisburg .railway, a coal sub
sidiary, will automatically cease 
during the same period, with the 
exception'cif two or three express 
and freight trains.
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Vienna, March 31The .Hungarian 

charge d’affaires hat notified Austria 
that iorm-er Emperor Charles will re
turn to Switzerland. The Swiss min- 
.ster declares that Switzerland will 
agree | to his return.

Austrian Neigh! ors in Arms.
Budapest, March II.—The countries 

neighbor to Austria, are watching 
with Ithe most lrit< nse Interest the 
event* In that count] y. It was learned 
today that the Rumanians are con
centrating troops at Grosswardeln, on 
tie Hungarian bord ir, and at Temes- 
var, farther south, tu be ready 1n case 

interference should be neces
sary. ] The Jugo Slavs, who have mo- 
li, lied five divlsicns, crossed the 
Hungarian frontier at several points 
but Withdrew yest irday. The Jugo' 
Slav diplomatic age it here, M. Milo- 
jesevieh, Is said t< have told the 

(Continued en Put 2, Column 6.)
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A MIXED QUOTATION URGE WOMAN DOCTOR TR PS CONCENTRATED;
Use

*
Will

Naval Men to Keep Mines 
From Flooding, But Many 
Will Be Ruined.

>
That Mrs. O'Sullivan, superintendent 

of the Mercer Reformatory, Is doing 
and has done outstanding things ftr 
the benefit of the women

BY TOM KING.
Ottawa, March 81.—The bounty paid 

ty the Dominion government on crude 
petroleum came In for a good deal of 
criticism this afternoon 
bouse went into committee of supply 
on the estimates of the trade and 
commerce department. Lucien Can
non, Liberal member for Dorchester, 
led the attack. He could see no rea
son for the government paying a 
bounty of one and a' half cents per 
sallon to the producers of crude petro
leum, He averred that the money 
went to the Imperial Oil Company, 
which was an offshoot of the Stand
ard Oil Company. Just now, he said, 
all products of petroleum were sell
ing tor a price high enough to repay 
the oil companies. The bounty, there
fore, was nothing more or less than 
» gift to John D. Rockefeller, who, In 
Mr. Cannon's picturesque phraseology, 
’’Has more money In his pockets than 
the Canadian government has In Us 
treasury."

%sINtEMENT 
IGE QUESTION

S In her
charge, under appalling conditions that 
militate In many directions 
the endeavors of Mrs. O’Sullivan andj 
those assisting her, was the opinion' 
expressed by Miss Violet Trench, the 
speaker at yesterday's meeting of the 
Neighborhood Workers’ Association.

Miss Trench, representing the Brit
ish National Council for Combating! 
Venereal Disease, is delivering a series 
of lecture# In Ontario and incidentally 
making observations, in the course of 
which she visited the institution ■‘he 
conditions of whi 
condemnation, 
which she believed Ontario has in its 
progress along the lines in which she 
is interested, Miss Trench said she did 
not see how it coulthbe proud of com
mitting women to iiuch a place.

For Commercial Gain.
Miss Trench believed that In com

mitting them to an institution, women 
are placed where it Us a question of 

(Continued en Page 4, Column 9).

Resolutions regarding the business 
and revenue taxation by the govern
ment were drawn up yesterday after
noon by.
the manufacturers and retail mer
chants’ contention at the Prince 
George Hotel 
presented tqf the assembly and were 
endorsed wl^h slight opposition. Thi 
first resolution was that the business 
profits tax should not be re-enacted. 
The second v.as that the Income wui. 
tax be repealed; the third that the 
present excise tax on confectionery, 
eta., be abolished, while the fourth 
and last was that the present sales 
tax be adjusted so as to proWide the 
additional revenue needed by the Do
minion government. These were un
animously carried, altho at first there 
was some d'scusslon as to the inter
pretation to be put on certain points.

During the afternoon session, which 
finished up the business on hand and 
brought the convention to a close, the 
discussion was virtually limited to 
the "Made-ln-Canada” idea. It ap
peared to be the unan'mous opinion 
of the meeting that everything pos
sible should be done to further the 
sale and consumption of Canadian- 
made goods, as this was the onlywav 
in which real prosperity could be 
brought about.

when the
against

t will probably be 
the transportation 
their meeting next 
estion of the street

London. March 31—Success or fail
ure for the national coal miners' 
strike, which has been ordered to 
begin at midnight tonight, 
peeled to depend upon the results of 
meetings of the railway and trans
port workers, called for next week.

Those who had been hopeful that 
the railwaymen and transport work
ers would find a way out of the diffi
culty received little to reassure them 
in statements issued on their behalf 
after morning conferences, 
statements were to the effect that the 
attitude of the mine owners and of 
the government was regarded by the 
railwaymen and transport workers as 
a prelude to a general attempt to re
duce wages and to get -back to the 
old days of district, instead of nation
al negotiations in labor disputes.

The National Union of Railwaymen 
has called a conference of delegates 
for April 6. at which it will be de
cided whether the railwavmen 
support the miners- 
workers also have decided to call a 
meeting of the executives of aH—the 
bodies affiliated with them for April 
5, to take similar action.

Outlook is Ominous.
If the statement Issued today on 

behalf of the railwaymen and the 
transport, workers Influence# the rail- 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1).
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iVIME. MARIE CURIE, 
i KOverer of radium, who, on May 20, 

win be preaented by President Harding 
with a gramme of the priceless metal, 
subscribed for by the women of the 
United States.
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Reprisals by Crown Forces 

Never Countenanced by 
British Government.

Andrew McMaster, the unterrifled 
free trade member for Broome, de
nounced the oil bounty as “rank, rag
ing lunacy,’’ and Gen. Griesbach, 
Unionist member for Edmonton, could 
not see wihy the government should 
pay a bounty to the Ontario producer 
for bringing oil to the surface, and 
penalize the western producer for do
ing the same thing toy Imposing a

(ard’s Famous 
latic Success

ist the World
hl-SEATS NOW—

L REQUEST

[Version of 
lar of Dramas

IB. C. Legislators Will 
Pull Doufn More Cash

IRELAND FLOURISHING will
The transport

royalty.
Sir Georgee Fester disavowed all 

responsibility for the legislation which, 
he said, had been passed by the 
Laurier government. It was his duty, 
|ie said, to administer the act until it 
was repealed by parliament, and he 
was only asking for a vote to cover 
the cost of administration.

31.—GeneralWashington, 
concisions of the unofficial commis
sion of the "committee of one hun
dred" Investigating conditions in Ire
land- placing moral responsibility for 
disorders there on the British gov
ernment are characterized as "biased

March
victoria, b.c., March 3i.-^re- Secretary Morrison of U. F. O. 

mier Oliver has introduced an Declares Farming Must Be 
amendment to the constitution act u . n
which provides increased indemni- Made More Remunerative.
ties to members of the house, “the ____

SPEAKS ,N thoii,as
I—fwSVSkl : ..«• Thom»* Merci,Prm.) «T ï»»««SSfi “ *

present, while; the leader of the —Speaking before the Canadian Club ment issued today bÿ tiie British em-
opposltlon will be given a little here tonight. Secretary J. J. Morrison, basey In answer to the commission’s
boost from 11,600 to $2,000, which of the United Farmers of Ontario, dealt reDort
along with his annuity of $2,000 at length with rural depopulation. "It *~r ’ .............................
will give him an annuity of $4,000. is a national tragedy," he said, “that Among the seven conclusions 
The minister's pay will be raised the people are vanishing from the land. set forth in the commission's report
from $6 000 to $7,500. I want to ask you business men what the first was, in substance, that the

you are going to do to stop this. We British government had introduced in- 
all agree that we must get the people to Ireland a force of at least 78,000 
on the land, but how le It to be done? men. "many of them youthful and
There are 150.000 less farmers In On- inexperienced, and some of them oon-
tnrio than there were thirty years ago. victs." and had excited that force to
Some say that this is the result of "unbridled violence.” Other “conelu-
labor-saving machinery, but I cannot sions" were that there was indiscrim-
accept this. What-about labor-saving inate killing of innocent peop^, tor-
machinery in the cities? Did it de- ture of prisoners, wanton destruction
populate them? It did not. of cities and villages countenanced by

économie Question, government oftlc'als, a campaign for
The question Is an economic one and Uie destruction of the means of exist- 

to solve It you have to make agriculture ence of the Irish people, and the Car
so profitable that people will go back to rying of hostages exposed to the fire 
It. We must make farming so remuner- of the •'republican arm"." 
atlve that the back concessions will be , . _
teeming with life. When the population Ireland Prosperous,
cf the townships went down that of the The report, the embassy statement 
villages dwindled, too. If you lessen the aald, waa -entitled to exactly the 
cost of production an-d the cost of dis- y
triibution you will solve the problem. I (Continued; on Page 6, Column 2.) 
would decrease the cost of production hy 
removing th-e obstacles that make it 
costly. T would go in for co-operation 
iLnd squeeze all the water out of the 
stock of the transportation companies.
With this eliminated the cost of trans
portation would be lowered.M

The system of two-iparty politics, he 
declared, was obsolete and unsound.

Imposing Service in Cathe
dral, Followed by Simple 

Ceremony.

A
Advertising Campaign.

In this connection a resolution was 
filially passed whereby the associa- 
t on agreed to Include In their yearly 
budget a sum of money sufficient to 
cover a general Dominion-wide ad- 

(Contlnued on Page 4, Column 2.)
Canadian Grown Flax.

Another item, providing for a boun
ty to spinners oi thread from Cana- 
jtiap-grown flax, came in for hostile 
-criticism from the opposition, and 
ppened the gates to a long and rambl- 

| ing debate by members on both sides 
I of the house respecting the growing 
. pf flax in Canada. As a matter of 
I tact the bounty paid last year went to 

’I pne firm, and amounted to iess than 
I four thousand dollars. The dis- 
I pussion, however, elicited a good deal 

• I pf useful information. The flax pro- 
1 pucers of Canada are suffering from 

|he spectacular drop in the price of 
peed, and are in a quandry as to whe
ther they should continue to raise 
flax. Mr. Pedlow of South Renfrew, 
Who qualifies as an expert on every 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)

IS LAID IN CRYPT TURKS IN ANATOLIA 
RALLY TO COLORSLOOKS LIKE STRIKE 

IN PACKING HOUSES
Baltimore. March 31.—.Tames Car

dinal Gibbons, archbishop of Balti
more, was .burled today with all the 
honors that 
Church could bestow on one of its 
princes.

Into the Cathedral of the Assump
tion bf the Blessed Virgin Mary—the 
great stone pile about which the car
dinal’s whole life revolved—poured 
prelates of equal rank, diplomats and 
statesmen from Washington, high 
officials of the land and state he had 
served and members of his own flock. 
Outside, in the rain, were massed 
bareheaded thousands, who, unable 
to press into^^s church, stood rever- 
•ently for three hours while the ponti- 
ficial requiem mass was being sung.

During the long service—as pic
tureful as a tapestry of the middle 
ages suddenly become animated— 
Archbishop John J. Glennon of St. 
Louis took the pulpit, and, looking 
down on the bier of a fellow-church
man, eulogized the late cardinal as 
“the great leader and soldier, the 
great legislator, the far-visioned ed
ucator, the great patriot, the kindly, 
gentle, old man.”

The service ended shortly before 
1 o'clock and the long recessional 
streamed from the cathedral.

Then came dusk. With the fall of 
evening tender hands lifted the frail 
little body of the churchman from the 
great purple catafalque on which it 
had rested in state for four days and 

(> uuinioo ‘g »6ed uo panunuoy)
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Dozens of Aged Generals 
Going to the Front 

as Privates.

PLAN TO FEDERATE 
NEW YORK UNIONS

I
Conference With Employers 

This Morning Will Be 
the Final Step.

Constantinople, March 31. —The 
newspapers today, in big 

headlines, express thanks to Allah for 
the victory of the Turks over the 
Greeks at Eaklr-Shehr, in Asia Minor. 
The fatfe of the city would appear to 
be in the balance, according to 
ports.

Anatolia is being Illuminated night
ly, with oil bonfires and electric lights 
on the hills, 
is said
Pasha and dozens 
generals are going to the front as 
privates. ..

On tihe oqpasion of the sultan’s 
birthday reception the. monarch 
peered radiant for the first time in 
years. "I yet may see peace with 
honor," declared Mohammed VI.

Both Sides Celebrate.

Representatives of Local 
Railway Workers to For

mulate Scheme.

TurkishIt now looks like a strike of the 
1,600 packing house workers of To
ronto. At a mass meeting of the work
ers held at the Royal emp'ars’ Hall 
last night, an offer of a 12 1-2 per 
cent, reduction in wages was rejected 
and a resolution calling for a strike 
was passed unanimously, but follow
ing the advice of union officials It 
wa$ decided to defer strike action UfU,. 
after another conference could be held* 
with the employers this mirnirg.

Should the conference with the pack
ing house heads fail to bring apy 
change in the employers’ offer this 
morning, a meeting of the w> kers will 
at once be called for the purpose of 
declaring a strike.

New Offer Rejected.
. Following the rejection of the em
ployers’ offer of a 15 per cent, re
duction at Tuesday night’s mass meet
ing union again entered Into nego
tiations, and got a further offer of 
12 1-2 per cent, reduction, which was 
placed before last night's meeting.

The offer? also stipulated that the 
men forego the 40-hour clause in the 
old agreement in order to help the 
packing houses meet the present poor 
business outlook. This was declared 
by the meeting last night to be an 
attempt on the part of the employers 
to introduce the ten-hour day, and 
was refused by the workers

It was a very stormy meeting, and 
it was only with the greatest diffi
culty that the officials of thf workers’ 
organization induced the men to 
agree to another conference today be
fore going on strike.

IAMAICA REMITS EXPORT TAX.
Kingston, Jamaica, March 31. — 

The legislative council has remitted 
""the export tax on cocoanuts and cocoa, 
fully one million dollars worth of 
which are. exported to the United 
States annually. The council alse has 
reduced the tax on logwood extract 

! :n view of the keen competition of 
German.dyes. «•

HITE In 
DN WOMAN"
N.15, 7.45 p.m.

Family: Kafka 
jpy and Howard: 
raJlaoe; Tommie 
hy; Hippodrome

CALL LAST CONGRESS
A DO-NOTHING BODY

re-

NeHL York, March 31.—Representa- 
tlevs of approximately 175,060 organ
ized railway workers in this district 
will meet here next Sunday to 
aider plans for amalgamation of all 
local railroad union organizations in
to one central body for "offensive and 
defensive purposes," to be known as 
the New York Railroad 
Council.

This announcement was made here 
tonight by officials of the United 
Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way 
Employes and Railrjoad Shop Labor
ers, which is promoting the move
ment.
tlon was planned fdr the purpose of 
promoting ‘‘a bettjir understanding 
and closer co-operation among the 
many local unions of the national and, 
International organizations in this 
district, and that the body will serve 
as an organization !for offensive and 
defensive purposes.”

"This movement should not be con
sidered in any way as an attempt to 
organize along the lines of the One 
Big Union,” said Anthony Spar, presi
dent of the district council of Mainten
ance of Way locals in New York.

his action has be^n approved by all 
the national offle’als in charge of the 
work in this district, including Grand 
Vice-President William D. Roberts 
and G. V. Planten, and all general 
chairmen of the several roads run
ning into N6w York and its tidewat
ers," ho said,

"If this amalgamation succeeds it 
will be the first organization of its 
kind in the country, and will prob
ably serve as the forerunner to be es
tablished in other strategic points 
thruout the United States and Can
ada," he continued.

-

last 
as the 

which the

Washington, March 81.—The 
pongress was characterized 
'’most revolutionary of v 
United States ever has been the vic
tim," in a report by the legislative 
fommittee of the American Federation 
pf Labor, made public today.

fit was a do-nothing congress, ex- 
pep: sq far 
•were concerned,” the report said, add
ing that "every measure tiratrT@ui for 
Its' purpose the protection of the peo
ple was either killed outright, died on 
the calendar or was pigeon-holed by) 
the committees."

The wildest enthusiasm 
to prevail. Marshal Izzet 

of aged Turkishcon-

ANNOUNCE REMAND 
IN POISONING CASE

"Old' Fashioned
Acts—6 

IL CLAYTON ap-

as reactionary results District

TOWN Report of Analyst in Daniel 
Hastings* Tragedy Nojt 

Likely Ready Today.

IDENTIFY MAN WHO
ENDED LIFE IN LAKE

Both the Turks and the Greeks are 
celebrting “the victory of Eskir-Shehr,” 
altho no official claims appear in the 
communiques of either side.

There has been heavy fighting in the 
city, according to advices reaching here 
which report that the Turks have suc
ceeded in holding the positions they 
gained.

There has also been desperate fight
ing in the village of AVghin, where the 
Turkish forces on Tuesday made twen
ty-two counter attacks.

The Turks concentrated every avail
able forces around Eski-Shehr. The 
town of Afiun-Karahissar, it is learned 
was lost to the Turks owing to 
disaffection in the twenty-third Konla 
division, the men of which killed their 
officers. The forty-first division from 
Eski-Shehr, came up and executed the 
rebels but too late tor the Greeks suc
ceeded In capturing the city.

The communication follows:
•We have occupied Avghln and have 

won the crest of the neighboring hill de
spite twenty-two counter-attacks, which 

repulsed with the bayonet.
"We have captured, after desperate 

military works at Ko-

1 and g.
N HOPE’»

K ACTS—6 
US. 30c. The man who committed suicide by 

jumping Into.the lake at Sunnysde 
on Wednesday night last and who left 
as an only clue a cuff button on which 
were the Initials “R. W.," has been 
identified at the morgue by S. B. 
Small, 46 Stephanie street, an Robert 
Willis of the same address.

They said that the amalgama-

CUT WIFE’S THROAT 
! AND TEN HIS OWN

Stratford.i March 31—Unless the re
port of the jproyictal analyst on the 
contents of :the stomach of DanleK 
Hastings,
killed him by, giving him strychnine, is 
received early, this important evidence 
will not be available for the inquest 
which opens [tomorrow morning at 1! 
o’clock at Dublin, and an adjournment 
will have to be taken.

Coroner Armstrong, of Mitchell, was 
not sure tonight whether Mrs. Hast
ings would he called as a witness or 
not. She Is still in jail here. Today 
in police court Mrs. Hastings was 
given a further remand until April 7. 
on the charge of murder.

TY Small Fire Occurs at
Parliament Buildings

'■ daily. «ehose wife claims she

INNEY IRISH “COMMANDANT"
SHOT NEAR LIMERICK?Montreal Man is Dead and 

Woman in Critical 
State.

edition Fire broke out In the basement of 
the parliament buildings shortly after 
six o'clock last night. An alarm «vas 
rung into the fire department, but by 
the time the men arrived ali danger 
had passed. The damage was slight. 
Defective wiring is thought to have 
been the cause.

The fire was discovered when vol
umes of smoke were noticed pouring 
up the elevator shaft and stairways 
at the west end of the buildings. The 
emergency hose was brought into play 
and soon had the blaze out. The dam
age was almost entirely to papers, 
leaps, reports and blue prints belong
ing to the public works department.

IANS Dublin, March 81.—One civilian was 
killed and at least four were wounded 
In a fight which occurred between 
orown forces and armed civiünns at 
Bally Halil, near Limerick, Wednes
day night. The man killed is said to 
have been James Finn, commandant 
of the "Irish Republican army." One 
noliceman was wounded during the 
fighting.

ORUS ■*
Montreal, March 81,—Mentally affect

ed by the death of a son, Giovanni 
Clronto, 40, of 661 Cartier street, cut 
his throat with a îazor on Cartier 
Street after slashing the throat of his 
Wife who waa walking with him this 
pfternoon. Dominica Testa Gironto, 
aged 42, his wife, ran across the 
Street and sought refuge in a grocery 
siore wheie she collapsed -from her 
wound. Her husband, fatally injured, 
staggered up and down the sidewalk 
outside the store.

Their daughter, Camelita. who was 
nearby, saw her father bleeding at the 
neck, and despite efforts to restrain 
her, passed him, rushed into the store 
and closely embraced her mother.

Meanwhile the police had been in
formed, and coming to the store dis
armed Gifonto and took him to Notre 
Dome Hospital, where he died about 

' z twq hours later.
. Mrs. Gironto is in the same hospital 
in a critical condition.

The daughter said her parents had 
always lived on good terms with each 
pther, but she thought the death of a 
young brother had preyed on her 
father’s mind as he had been acting 
queerly of late.

OOPER
werehis

Canada’s Revenue Grows
During Past Fiscal Year

REVUE" fighting, the strong 
valitza.’’

Greeks Capture Avghln.
Athens, March 31—The Greeks have 

captured Avghin and iheld It against 
twenty-two Turkish counter-attacks, 

the official communication issued

Stars, and 
NDERFUL GIRLS Children to Pay Tribute

To Their Dead Friend
says
today, Kovalitza also has been taken 
by the Greeks.

Customs dutiesOttawa. March 31.—(Can. Press).— | the year just closed,
and excise taxes both yielded reduced 

. reverf e, thé former dropping from 
customs and inland revenue, covering | $^4^5,079 las'; year to $177,986,239, 
the fiscal year 1920-21, which deed anri the ia*tjer decreasing from $42.- j 

Washington, Mahon 31.—Problems today, show an increase in the revenue 171,883 in 1919-20 to $36.498,430 dur- 
Invoh-ed in the collection by France from customs duties, excise, luxury, ing the year just closed, 
of reparations from Germany were manufacturera- taxes The figures for March alone showdiscussed by Rene Vlvlani,- envoy ex- .a d manuta turers s a decline of 35,733,856 in the revenue Victoria. B.C., March 31.—The b.ll
traordinary from the French Republic, amounting to approximately titty from the various sources mentioned, for the government control
with Senator Lodge, chairman of the million dollars, as compared with the total révenue for March this sale of alcoholic liquors received its
foreign relations committee, and other preceding year. The total revenue year was $21127,1$4, as compared third reading today, an eleventh hour
United States officials at a dinner =11 these sources during the fis- with $26,861,040 in March 1920. Cus- pioposal to insert abeer c.ause pro-
endered the former French premier enTn^todly was $291 586,- toms duties last month yielded $11,- posed by Thomas Uphill. Femto. being

tonight by Ambassador Jusserand. ™ year enuing ruuay was - ■ e.. enmnared with 121 277 978 defeated by 34 to 11,M. Vivian!, in cÆference with Sera- 229 as compared with $242,339 249 in 864,737 as compared with $21.277 978 ^ said tj,e btu made lt
tor Lodge and George J. Wickersham, ^9-20, ma.k ng an increase $ . as aza'nst $4 240.443 in March easy to obta> hard liquor and diffi-
SSE29Vhe°- increase in the total revenue he fta, collected thru; the

sasssr w,re r,,u’M 6,: 8fw.i ~ 1 • && & <» ». <=»- •»”&».

I French Envoy Discusses
Reparations Problems

Figures" issued toy the department of

BRITISH COLUMBIA
KILLS BEER CLAUSETERS Poughkeepsie, N. Y„ March 81. — 

A’l the little school children in the 
hamlet of West Park where John 
Burroughs lived and studied nature for

hirth to hang garlands of flowers 
about his photograph in the village 
school, and then visit his home to 
learn more of the birds and beasts, 
rocks and rivers, flowers and weeds. 
This year the likeness of the renowned 
lover of the outdoors Is draped with 
tie black cloth of sorrow. The flow- 
-rs will be placed on his bier, and on 

1 is birthday they will rest upon his 
grave at Roxbury In the Catskill 
Mountains.

A representative of the American 
crademy of arts and letters, of which 
Mr. Burroughs was a member, also 
will attend his funeral, which is’to be
private.

_____  V
Quartette

of theBLE

NIGHT almost half a centvfry, will march to 
n;s funeral, next Saturday, each bear
ing flowers plucked in the school yard 
nearby.
famous natuialist last Tuesday, the 
cmldren would have carried their 
f-a.grant gifts to Riverby, the Bur- 

DEAL WITH ESTIMATES. roughs home by the Hudson River,
The legislature last evening dealt j "lext Sunday, his S4th birthday.

With

Had death not claimed the8.15.
50 and $1.00.

*s 50c
AT 7.15.

; For: years the boys and girls of theeupplementary estimates, and | 
devoted five hours to them, rising at i neighborhood have gathered together 
1 a.in, this mqgnlng. on each ann'verearv of Mr. Burroughs-
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AT MURDER TRIAL MANY IMMIGRANTS 
IN CONVICTS GARB ARE FEEBLE-MINDED

In Your Own Interest. DON’T
Submit to the acceptance of some other Ten 

claimed to be "dost as Good” 
pay the penalty on Infusion.

I

SCHOOLfi]

ANNUAL SALE
Gas Water Heaters

OF ONTfflie MEn 
IN JINNIUL SESSION

BELOW
Allan Coleman in Montreal 

Court Faces Charge of 
Killing Policeman.

1 160,000 Mental Cases, ELsti- or you willI
Thomates Dr. Hincks—Asks 

Kiwanis Assistance.
Twenty 

Less Than A 
in On

tR, i

StiLJIA"•!
?! Montreal, March 31.—In the garb of 

aconvlct, Allan Coleman, allas Dr. E. 
Durand Carrell, and J. J. Huntly, who 
has been brought 
Westmlnst

Convention Favors Ontario 
Rest Homes for Nurses 

Convalescing.

Montreal, March 81.—An appeal to 
the Kiwanis Club to assist the Cana
dian national committee for mental 
hygiene in Its efforts to adjust the 
serious .position arising out of mental 
deficiency problems was made at to
day’s luncheon by Dr. C. N. Hincks 
of Toronto, secretary of the latter or
ganization, and also by Sir George 
Burn of Ottawa, Its treasurer.

Dr. Hincks asserted that fifty per 
pent, at Canada’s immigrants were 
feeble-minded, tho that applied rather 
to the w^st than the east. In Can
ada there were as many cases of men
tal and nerve disorders

$6.60i I
■ LIVELY D]11 here from New 

eç. B.C., where he 
serving a tiffiee-year sentence for for
gery, charged with the murder of 
Constable Chlcoine, on June 13 ;ast, 
today faced his former associate, 
Frank Collins, also a convict, as the 
latter related the details of his rela
tions and activities with Coleman, In- 
eluding an alleged admission by the 
latter, stated to have been made in 
the Alberta Hotel here, on June 23, in 
Which Collins asserted that Coleman 
had told him that it was imseif who 
had shot tne constable, with full par
ticulars as to how and 
shooting took place.

i was ► Protests Are 
Excluding 

Committei

- 1
Black, Mixed or Green * sear

Sealed Packets Only*' MANY PAPERS READ•I
PAID DOWN! Hamilton, MarchCANADIAN TARIFF 

VITAL NECESSITY
Sl.-r-Interestlng 

Papers on matters of Importance to 
the nursesWILL DEMONSTRATE 

AGAINST HUNGARY
't '■ Installs This Heater 

in Your Home
You pay thé'balance S3.30 per 
month for eight mon the. If 
you with to pày cash you eaoe 
$2.50 on this price.

Tumult during t 
sions of the proper 
board of educatio 
another secret sea 
ternoon. When tH 
quested to withdrj 
made a timely pa 
out that if the nel 
get their inform! 
from interested me! 
it was thé’ trusteed 
sided reports lealcd 

Trustee Miller nj 
test at the mana] 
The property com! 
fered to allow the 
pledged to secrecy! 
was .declined. I 

The committee 
at the open sessil 
tractors were pres 

Workers’ 
Secretary John 

for the building d 
for a renewal of tj 
■leave privileges ofl 
maintenance staff 
partment. The prl 
by a resolution o 
ground that the 
ended when the 
per hour was paid 

The plea that ta 
be given equal pi 
employes of the d 
received, but any 
be taken by the 1 

Contractors whosj 
fore the committee 
force.

Noisy, but gopd-hj 
held over temporal 
various over-crowda 

. dltions are to be en 
C. J. Doughty of 

ment brought the I 
by reporting that tn 
ables all round” wn 
end the arrangeras 
Businees Admlnistj 
authority to act.

Tenders were let 
additions and plans! 
Esipeclal animation J 
epee ting the $160,Od 
Dewson Street Schd 
complete unit, and 
eventu&lly outclaae I 
ment the present ec* 
finish of the forloij 
by last year’s ■'pregj 
Dewson School serai 
^lte, and entirely nj

j were read this afternoon 
session of the eighteenth 

annual convention of the Graduate 
Nurses’ Association of Ontario. Dte- 

I c - „ „ cussion of an educational
Little Entente States Have iowed.the papers, and the 

u , Nl ..... ly en.ered into the talk.
Made Necessary Mill- Papers on •’Private Duty Nursing"

. A 3 ,were read by Miss MacCreary of oL
tary Arrangements. ‘««on of London.

branch of the work
Belgrade. Jugo-Slavia, March 81.—A Phasized in the papers, 

mi’itary demonstration, it is declared, Interesting Papers,
will probablv be made shortly against nslderabl® lnterest was taken In 
Hungary by the little ente.ite states. Order of* NurL^SL rith ï4otorlan 
M. Pachltch. Jugo-Slav premier, is ’'Pre N^al Care Jd How^"*8’ °D 

well posted as to the intentions of the Lltt,e Mothers’ Leagues." 
former Emperor Charles, and had been Egraa 01 st- Joseph’s Hos-
expectlng his appearance In Hungary cl,ty: 8»ve * talk jn the

sr xr t SS.made ^ arrangements had been Another Interesting paper was that
wlTh e*hPreTt1 nF had a long: conversation Protesten^OeMrarHo^Ita^at Ottawa 
mn? an mlnlster’ Signor Man- who spoke on the duties of a private
soni _ yesterday and it is declared in nuise In a hospital. a p‘,vat0
orric.al circles that there is complete Miss Hall of Brantford ttto.m.s
Jugoslav?? aIL pql"i^ between Italy, a round table conference at wWch >SV 
Jugo-Slavla and Czecho-Slovakla con- Cation's paper was discussed n(«cn, corning the return of the former em- slon alo t£k pZce on special^nTc", 
p ’ - for private nurses.

Miss Burnett raised the question of 
whether or not private duty nurses 
proved efficient on 24 hours’ duty la 
critical cases.

Miss Ida Carr of this city opened the 
discussion on the advisability of hav
ing some form of propaganda to assis: 
In publishing The Canadian Nurse. 

Question of Rest Hemes, 
Probably the most Interesting dis

cussion was on the question raised by 
Miss Malone of Toronto, as to whether 
or not rest homes for convalescing 
nurses should be established in On
tario. The general opinion was that 
such a move would be a wise one, and 
In many ways beneficial 

Instead of a business session tonight 
the delegates and visiting members 
were the guests of the local Rotary 
Club, at a dinner and dance. The af
fair was held in the Royal Connaught, 
where the convention Is taking place, 
and was most enjoyable.

j
at the second I

I I
.i as physical
diseases, but only the advanced or 
chronic cases of mental trouble 
looked
160 000 mental
, Slr GeorS(i Bum cited cases of klll- 

. ng that had astounded the commun- 
ty and declared that much of this 

sort of thing could be averted if 
treatment were given 
‘‘simple’’ persons.

Patronize Home Productions 
Advises W. F. Cockshutt at 

Conservative Meeting.

The "ladles’ night” program carried 
thru under the auspices of the Ward 
Bight Liberal-Conservative Association 
in the Masonic Hall, Balsam avenue, last 
evening was of an unusually comprehen
sive character, embracing as it did vocal, 
instrumental and terpeichoreen items, a 
buffet lunch, dancing, which 
until a late hour, and a speech bill which 
wfs «‘“b'ibuted to by, among others, 
W-„ F. Cockshutt. M.P., for Brantford 
who, in the course of the evening gave 
an eloquent address on Canadian tariff.

The chair was occupied by Tiras. A. 
pre“ldent ot the association, and 

with him cn the platform were: Thomas 
Foster, M.P.; Hon. Geo. S. Henry, M.P. ■ 
üoe Harris, second vice-president Libérai! 
Conte, vat ive Association;
Robbins, Aldermen Cruise, .
Maxwell, and Miss Constance 
president of ’

nature fol- 
nursee free-where the

were 
estimate wasS'§ i after. TheTense Moment.

There was a tense moment In court 
wtoen Collins, having been given per
mission to examine the large horn 
spectacles worn by the accused, was 
about to go over to the dock to ob
tain them. He was stopped at the 
laat moment by counsel for the de
fence, who, himself, took the glasses 
from Coleman and passed them over 
to Collins. The need to examine 
arose in connection with a question of 
identification.

cases.I

111 Within a few minutes after 
our workmen have left,

this particular 
was strongly em-

#
you

will have a means to a hot 
water jsupply without any 
more trouble than the lighting 

“of the gas.

duo 
to so-calledR !Ill

; I I
IIIj • If ;

’ ill ft f§ 1
I'li li P« hr$ ti $’ i

BLOOD ON AUTOS 
FOUND IN ROAD

to Teach

continued
It is easily detached, and so 
can be taken awaÿ if you 
move.

RETURNED SOLDIER
ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

Model No. 35. 
HigtMy recommended for 

every household.
I

• I
Only Two Policemen Killed in 

Attack on

■
IP ,i Kingston, Ont,, March 81.—(Spe

cial).—J. Featherston, returned sol
der from Toronto, attempted suicide 
at Sydenham Hospital by cutt ng his 
throat with a razor. He will likely 
recover. Three weeks ago he was 
hit by a train at Colins Bay and re
ceived minor Injuries,

Chr-stopher Rut tie, a prominent 
farmer of South Lake, Leeds County, 
died suddenly of heart fa. lure here 
today while he was being removed 
from a Grand Trunk train to the Gen
eral Hospital in an ambulance.

eT Barracks, Says Come and Order Now.. or Phone Adelaide
2180 for Our Representatives to Call

ill Dublin Castle.
H 11 liif IB

* ex-Controller 
Baker and 

.. ... Boulton.
. the Women’s Liberal-Con

servative Association. The hall whlrhtoo. waf 4Ued capüd'ty. a^5
the success of the gathering, hom an
(Mt“ ha.?0n Yle7&>lnt ren®«ed In the 

°7ttr 100 new members were 
the n*ht’ whlch makee

Dublin, March 81—A police- patrol 
at Rockcorry, near Ballybay, Mona
ghan, today found on the roadside 
two small automobiles which had 
bten abandoned. _ The engines of the 
t.Ts were still warm. Tne machines 
oore splashes of fresh human blood 
i\o trace was found of the former oc
cupants of the cars.

Telegrams _
Castle tonight concerning this 
-ng s attack on tne itosa Carbery 
lice barracks show ti.at only two po
licemen were killed. The.r bornes 
were buried in the debns. The at
tacking party removed its own dead 
and wounued. No police ammun.tlon 
was captured, as it was all destroyed 
uy flames.

V^e advise you to order one now because this 
is the time of year when most people order Gas 
Water Heaters. So, the sooner you order, the 
quicker you will get yours ins tolled. If you 

‘ .convcnlently call, telephone Adelaide 
2 ! 80 for our representative to call.

ill ' b 
i 1 111. IS

If

-|>Y

MONTREAL WOMAN
SHOOTS INTRUDER DEAD

Miontneal, March 31.—Because she 
thought her honor was in danger, Mrs. 
Canetto Barrouco, boarding-house
keeper, Caselais street shot and killed 
Salvatore Marauder this mornfng. 55*1 
are Indians. Marahher, according to 
the statement told the police by Mrs. 
Barrouso, came to. Jjer.room ajni made 
overtures to her this morning after her 
husband had gotie « work. - She says 
riie persuaded hlmteto go away and 
later got a revolver and .shot him. 
Marauder’s body was found" in his 
room with two bullet Wounds in the 
head.

ill 1 now over 1000 strong. 
Canadian Tariff Presented.

who 7^* Introduced by fr; hid a rousing reception from
audience and woi listened to 

with rapt attention thruout hie br'ef 
As stated, he devoted his re- 

[Jftka wholly to his “Made In Canada" 
idem, and denounced in scathing terms 
the prevailing habit, among all cImms

instaicind1„ir:^poartnr^
Canadian tariff was a vital

““f, own productions; be loyai concluding!”6 lndu-triee,” he urged, "in

Offer Government Steamers 
For Cape Breton Coal Trade

rece.ved at Dublin
morn-1 B cpo-

The Consumers’Gas Company
19 TORONTO ST. (Where You Pay Your Gas Bills)

Sales Dept, let Floor—Take Elevator

1 Glace Bay, N. 8., March 81.—The 
department ot marine will put Can
adian government merchant 
steamers at the disposal of the Cape 
Breton oeal trade If they 
quired, according to word received 
here today from J. C. Douglas, M.P. 
for South Cape Breton. Ofllc als of 
the Dominion Coal Company here say 
there is little Improvement in the coal 
tr««de outlook, however, and that there 
will be a complete shut down of the 
col leriee here on Saturday, Mondly 
and Tuesday.

mar.ne* I are re-

P■
DEVONSHIRE CLOSES

VISIT IN WINNIPEG
i i. I if ill; if ill

BRINGS TWO ACTIONS
CLAIMS FALSE ARREST HIS PLOT FAILED, 

CHARLES RETURNS
DIAMONDS — Cash mm 
F”**1’ *1, ft, 9» week!
ly. We truet 
Person.
tor catalogue. ~~^r
JACesa BROS., Dia
mond Importer», II 
\ onge St. Arcade, opp. 
Tempe.'mnce St.

Vice-regal Party Leaves for 
Brandon Today‘for a * 

Brief Stop.

|j any honest 
Write or stU *U. S. MAY CHANGE 

COPYRIGHT LAW
MEANS MORE CROPS 

IF CANAL B BUILT
If: ' h BrockvlUe, Ont., March 31.— Judg

ment was reserved today by Justice 
Lennox In the action of Duncan Mac- 
Kay of Prescott, jisejnst the Mer
chants’ Bank tit Canada and J. C. 
Carruthers. G.T.R. ticket agent at 
Prescott, for false^r^sL MacKay 
seeks damages, afféging that Car-

S~^*sssa MSS, 15S
36 last. Carruthers kllegè» he tele
phoned the branch at the bank and 
f^nd»t0l«wtha,t there were Insufficient 
ManTr Swearln* out a warrant he had 
MacKay removrtl from the train at

Vnhanfc,nffed and taken to 
dX v^»Lf fj’ when the case was 
be valid. ’ aS the cheque pr°ved to

Injured in Bathing Pool,
Fort Wiliam Boy DiesI

Winnipeg, March 31—The Duke of 
Devonshire concluded his 
Winnipeg tonight and the

(Continued From Page 1).
_ „ , ‘‘O™- queation le, win
Charles depart within 24 or 48 hours?”

Regent Horthy today vent a wireless 
!?eSl^ge to K,n* Alfonso of Spain, In
quiring If preparations had been made 
for/the reception of former Emperor 
Charles in Spain.

The Austrian government was also 
sounded as to whether It was will ng 

Charles freely thru Austria, 
the latter country to take 
tolllty for his safety.

WHI Resist Restoration.
Prague. Czecho -Slovakia, March 

—The government,

‘ "> «Srities: FOUR BIG CONVENTIONS
TO BE HELD IN CANADA

Fort William, Ont., March 81. — 
Ewart Faulkner, the 14-year-old son 

; of W. Faulkner, superintendent of the 
R’chardson Elevator at Port Arthur, 
died this morning as the result of a 
fail In the Y.M.C.A. The boy had been 
bathing In the pool and was running 

. round It when he slipped and struck 
? the back of his head

5Ê visit to 
viceregal

party left for Brandon, where a brief 
stop will fye made tomorrow. At neon 
today the governor-general address
ed the Winnipeg Canadian Club, and 
in the afternoon spoke to the mem
bers of the legislature" from the Speak- 
er s chair, while the Duchees of Dev
onshire and members of their party 
looked on from the galleries. A brief 
wh ^t thf ^ome building exposition, 

„, T heId here this week, 
d participation in a reception by 

Jamea and Lady Aikens to the 
delegates to Manitoba educational 
convention, closed the Winn’peg 
gram of their excellencies.

Hhi Amoil I
It is Likely to Fall Into Line 

With Other Nations if 
Bill Passes.

Benefits of Tidewater Route 
to West Explained by 
Duluth Representative.

1/ New York, March 81.—Among the 
international labor organisations to 
hold their conventions in Canada this 
year will be the International Typo
graphical Union,- at Quebec; Commer
cial Telegraphers’ Union of America; 
at Toronto; Glass Bottle Blowers’ As
sociât-on of America, at Montreal, and 
the Amalgamated Association of Iron. 
Steel and Tin Workers of i North 
America, which- will meet at Hamil
ton, Ont.

Ij|i

Ff:
I

I on the tiled floor. New York, March 31.—The Untied 
States may shortly come 
with the other nations in the 
of international copyright If progress 
Is made with a bill wh’ch will shortly 
be Introduced before the house and 
senate at Washington.

F. Melchoir, the national secretary 
°5 .the ®”ok Publishers’ Association,
states that the United States pub
lishers are practically unanimous in 
favor of the repeal of the so-ca’.led 
manufacturing clause of the Ameri
can copyright act, on the grounds of 
international comity, and in the belief 
that whatever value it had to United 
States printers thirty years ago hâve 
completely lost Its efficiency 
The printers themselves, 
are now very much divided, and many 
of .their leaders are inclined 
with the publishers.

The Authors’ League 
representing 
writers in the United States, is heart
ily in favor of the repeal of this 
clause, and its members are officially 
declaring themselves in favor of the 
forthcoming bill. Rex Beach, presi
dent of the Authors’ League, is 
authority for this information, and 
adds that the state department is 
taking considerable Interest in this 
copyright question.

a <li Detroit, Mich, March 81.—Benefits 
of .the proposed lakes-to-ocean water
way to the grain producing commun
ities of Canada and the United States 
was described to

0UTLC3K OMINOUS 
IN MINERS’ STRIKE

into line

SUresponsl- • tmatter’ll
§ li 1

t■
the international

_____ joint commission here today by Con-
1 LUMBERS* AGREEMENT Mirmman Larsen of Duluth. 

REACHED IN MONTREAL “°"r ^ra,n Wt In the west Is really
_ . , , the bread basket of the world.”

Montreal, MarchT».-^ 8ald’ "lf we were to figure simply
contract has been signed by the mi',® C08t of freight per bush-
ter plumbers and members of f1 comblned rail and water haul 
National and Catholic Unions at h« , Edrope w* w°uld be able to pay 
Bu.lders Exchange. Last vJ • f0r fhe canal from that saving.” 
erms are repeated, under whlnh6^8 ,Ln North Dakota, Montana, Idaho and wage Is fixed at 75 cents an hour f 3 State8’ ^r. Lereen averted, the

Plumbers and steamftite™ V, r.,for F,rain cr°P ls to»s than half it. poten- class; 70 cents fo™those n/ flrs‘ f „f" îlltl68‘ "But what is the bener- 
°nd. and 60 cents / the sec- f*1 of raising crops to have them rot on
ers’ helpers an Hour for plumb- tb? grou"d because exorbitant freight

Tt,. rt-tes and rail congestion make it 1m-® master plumbers have alsr, possible to shlpr’ m
alned the privilege of engaging wo-it’ "American and Canadian farmers with 

men on the “open ehoi>” basif ‘ a '°^Jleld and a high wage,” he added.
__ ---------r . __ . cannot continue to compete with Euro-

WANT FATALITY narrer- P farmer® with their large yield and , 1 HOUSE ow wages, if the industry is to continue
UNDER SUPERVISION 6 throttkd by ht*h freight rates.”

London, Ont, Marph qi * -,<'*l only twenty minufIa3Vr"A/ter being 
nvestlrated the d^th^f ïrw.JUr? wnlcn 
>viio died from burns î°aa Murray,diet that de th w?R „PP?,,e t ln a verl 
commended that the®^ denta ' but ”e- 
fntallty occurred be the
supervision. Alfred »*HPLa d,er poIlce««« ««S * ÏÆ wkS»-c;

81.I

tTronfmhPrr Charl66 t0 retUrn tothe

' iUNCLE 8AM LOSES REVENUE.
Mârcn 3t —The . degree to 

DreDamd «« l ^n,c^e Sam’s revenues from theWith the Jugo-Slav* and I i"°°me ,tax thls ^ar w.ll fall below
rovemments with a view ,those of a year ««° ie indicated by
collective measures agalZt Ms iSffi

to the^ature of the'TJa"^ «

uioKerlng For Abdication. "as greater, there being 138.340 this
Steinamanger, West Hungary March ydar and 91'941 last’year.

Teteky aa„d coun^Andrassy^fom16r
mlnieter. have beenl'n deoà’e 

a who.e day here with former Em
wh,ch ,haerl,e8n°n the C0J âit.ona'tiader

•v1. 'p.vusi?,;* nxi;
s-r&sssrae1 ,na

FS' SS» »
main. w,n ty ™0rnIng’ and hls re- trie, allowing only pe™ With d ' 
was born* m iatel!red ‘h*re. Deceased mission from Premier Teleky to paes 
four vears ito^n^ t, EPr°pe 8lxty- ln,lde' CharIea Is said to be fe-Ung
ako he-ri Vr b̂dOUbL^eee JhaT ÏÏ2? ^ H

'îrl h. ™■£ «Ær,""ÆS“'îÆ "tin;£„s rr4i ascue °”“t -

pro-
i nius(Continued From Page 1). 

waymen and the transport 
actively to support the miners thru 
a, sympathetic strike, the outlook is 
ominous. Some persons point 
that there is an Increasing likelihood^ 
of the entl'fe Triple Alliance, 
berlng almost 3,000,000 workers, lay
ing down their tools. They point to 
the fact that an identical situation. 
M regards the railroads, will be al- 

up again in 
August, when government control of 
the railroads ceases. On this ac
count, they argue, the Triple Alliance 
may see fit at the present time to 
make .the miners’ cause a test case.

The temper of the miners for the 
walkout Is Indicated in their strike 
order, which Includes the 
and the other workmen who

fi
workers heTROTZKY WANTS ARMY

OF FOUR MILLION MEN
ft !

• 11»;■-B

In- out

London March 31.—The Hels'egfors

fafJeEi>PH?cElaLir°H
troops on the frontiers of Poland, 
Rumania and the Caucasus. Tibe Rus
sian Bolshevik war minister, Trotzky,
menePOrte<1 *° be 8eeIcIn& 4,000,000

The Finnish government is demand
ing the immediate removal of great 
numbers of dead on the ice around 
Kronstadt, which, when the ice breaks 
up, will be washed on the Finnish 
shore constituting a grave danger, 

are es- “ie Soviet government declares that 
Mntlal t>o keep the mines in working ttle Kronstadt refuges should remove 
condition. Thia, .however» it ie de- fhe bodies. Negotiations are proceed- 
cinred, will be countered by the gov- nsr‘ 
ernment employing naval men to 
go into the pits, if it ls necessary 
to take euch action to prevent the 
ruination of the mines.

Many Mines Will be Ruined.
The government’s plan, it is 

stood, even

num-
i :

I ; ' today, 
he states.M

» most certain to comeI to agree

fill
I il

of America, 
most influential

FIVE GENERATIONS LIVING.
31.—With the 

a baby girl to Mrs. Harry 
2330 Washington avenue. 

ei"f, ®fe five Fenerations of the fam- 
llv living. ' The baby’s great-great- 

.•randmothc.' is J04 years old and 
Lves in Austria. The other four gen
erations are .in the United State*

the New York, March 
birth of 
K-.’pper,i III'

jihf! ill
h! ; b 1$ If

SpecF Î
pumpmen

FATHER JOSEPH PUTZ
DIES AT KINGSTONR !Mr

Steel Company of Canada
Reports on Year’s Work

CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY 
ACTIVE DURING MARCH

~tj

Seriu ray.
Montreal, March 31.—The report for 

the year 1920 of the Steel Company 
of Canada, made public today, shows 
results of the twelve months’ opera
tions, after all deductions, of $3,924 - 
041, against $4,000,940 in 1919 and 
5.367,120 in 1918. After payments of 

.preferred dividends* and a sum of 
?50,000 for fire insurance, there was 
left applicable to common stock the 
»um of $1,350,663, equal to 11.7 per 
cent, on the junior securities, compar
'd6 wttb 1L6 per cent, in 1919- 15 8 
per cent, in 1918, arid 19.5 
'n 1917.

/•
| fljl During the month of March the 

Children’s Aid Society of
under-

contemplates measures 
for the carrying on of the vital ser- 
vires even in the event of a walkout 
wy the entire triple alliance. Efforts 
to avert euch a contingency 
tinuing, and, in some 
belief is expressed that

XCOMMONS DEBATES 
BOUNTIES MATTER

' IyToronto
has received and Investigated 123 
cases ot neglected children, made 255 
calls concerning 246 children. Thirty 
were admitted to Belter and 85 dis
charged. Including those In residence 
on March 1, the total number cared 
for during the month was 74. Among 
■hose discharged 18 were sent to fos
ter homes.

1 *> ‘

! are con- 
quarters, the 

. .. the railway-
men and the transport workers 
confine their participation in 
miners’ strike to a refusal to handle

The government In 
naval men for the 
during the strike 
it Is stated that should 
mine pumpers

Feat
house,

flax and linen industries^5». °n the 
ed the absence of Ian’ent-
Jst member for Mid^e^x'wh Unio,n- 
fo°ws about all there is t !.ea,y 
about the flax industry Tn b kn°W 
debate on flax in thl Vi T° have a -.lass was Tn ,A 0n,e„ ahsence of Mr. 
ow, to have “the pfav u M.r‘ Ped"

the Merchant of Venfce omt/? ,with 
the cast.” enice omitted from

may
the $72 in Prizes1 Children Have 42 

to Win
Hurry up with your 

milk posters, you young 
artists. And you young 
writers, hurry up with your 
Jingle verses.

Here’s one:

Demands Liberation1919 employed 
pumping of mines 
at that time, but 

the regular
____ . now he called
"...’T", of Inev’taMv

are Insufficient naval 
work.

the controversy 
yielding today, and 

generally |s ye
as the most serious s'nce the 

strike, w'hen the

On. hi!?' fxoort Prohibited.ASTsssirf.'s:
,j. ssrüfajvs,"», br„,ss1;;
the unemployment dole. The J™-. 
wi.I contest claims for 
ground that mine 
contracts or
close their mines."and"tha't .
°'*n fau,t if they cease work
nort J0-*rT'tnt has P"ohlblted port of coal, beg'nning 
t nder license. .. ,,

becomes------ ...
ment Intend considerably toratwy, serV-e8.

Orde.a have been 
centres thai aside
bxsssms,
Cone in the^^l^of notfus

WILL SEARCH SWAMPS
FOR THE MISSING MEN

per cent.
MORE UNEMPLOYMENT

Ottawa, March 81.—(Can. Press 
Dominion headquarters of the em 
Ployment service of Canada deoaTt 
ment of labor, report that dur toe 
week ending March 6, there was a 
further decline in employment as re 
ported by 6,846 firms, wh™ mad! ro'
e!r48237h<Z,ng *hat the>' ha?ree,ei:: 
ed 4,237 persons from their payrolls
«. “.TS?," “ «»*“» 2£

' 1 6 h I Of Russian PrisonersH ;• Germany to Assume Part

Of Allied Debt to U. S..
by M. Tchltcherin. the foreign secre-
SWSK'iïÆï

The note declares that if the Soviet 
demaids are not complied with the 
Russian government will take suitable

out.
Pensacola, Fla., March 31.—An ad

vance station will be established 
morrow by officers of the local naval 
air station at Apalachicola for a thoro 
aearch in small boats of the swamps 
for possible traces of the missing men 
who left here ii> a naval balloon on 
a practice flight March 22.

Fishermen have -reported hearing 
shouts from the swamps about the 
time the balloonists were lost.

Apalachicola ta about 60 miles from 
St. Andrew’s Bay, where carrier pig
eons were liberated by the balloonists 
telling of their plight. A submarine 
chaser wn, act as station ship, and

th. c.,
;st„ n’"'» ■»*<•

must beflooded, ae there i__ ....
forces available for the 

Neither side to 
showed siens of \ 
the situation tonip-ht 
warded
1911 mine i___
held out for 16

1 to-
London. M-irch 31—It is understood 

;.at, Gf’tof'inv recently approached the 
n ted R'a’es government with a de- 

claration ti-at it fully recognized its 
, l gation to moke reparations to the 

'll extent of its powers, and that it 
was prepared to discuss the takine-
r/ t- n?rt'0n of the allied deb’s 
° tbe Initeti States 

oarties agreed to this, 
leapatch from Berlin.

produce^ Mr^Pediow*116 seaaat-°n he
«de of his orftorl wün8 th!,ful1
entered the ehamuo- W “e,n Mr. Glass ter exPla?nedCtr4eer’ha0“t8^rtt,y 

of the members had been talkm?08 
cross puroo8es rpu __ ^ingf attwo kind? ieshax OnnWfre- ,he 8a d’ 
the seed and the^oth “fir toe^r? 
Sx flbreCOhnAdent that th*= Browers of 
and he believedThaT^mue aIfarm’ 
the government Tull '“Z X'ld l? 

big Unen industry in Canada." d P 
Industrial Research.

of an item of
TEAMSTER A M.LL^AIRE. Me-*

-srnjsa, ts? SFC -.as-'Hfrom his California home many yea s bLteAUy th?rn5ie0rBe, expIained this wj 
ag°’ b« bee» informed that his fatoer on?^erVanen^1pïï^d0foftf^e,^UnC,,■ °n^ 
He wUft WllIed hlm H.eoo.ooo. by the oomall-iu p0^alntWawhnarTled

t
Si':.. !. i

There was 
ronto a young: min of To-

w'h0B0y Ma^sald, "Drink milk all
She grew up no pretty, v 
So Clever and witty.
They wondered what 

had gone to.

workers

NeCLINGS TO HIS QUEUE.
New York, March 31 —iSam

leV?nrac°hi T’ i6 th6 on‘y Chineeé 
iert in Chinatown who wears
queue. Saturday and Sunday long 

Chinese ln pinch-back suit? 
and derby hats wait in front of the 

shops to get shaved and shined
Lw f r. tfied t° set Sam to do 
likewise but he waved them aside
cnateha:/'MChlnaman aU tlme' Me mi 
c*atch cold, no cut hair.”

NAME HALL AFTER CURRIE.
Th?tt»a’ March 31—(Cm. Press)— 
The new assembly hall under con
st niction at the Royal Mil tary College,
Currie Han’“ ,be -named "Sir Arthur 

I^11' lB honor of the com-
ommser thB vlctorlou8 Canadian 

B;.Th*. announcement was made 
here today by the minister of mUMa.

provided all 
says a Reuter

•ohoel she

Can you write a Limerick 
jingle and earn five dollars? 
Cash prizes will be given for 
posters or for verses on the 
food value of milk, at Massev Hall. Saturday, April "? 
when the "Jolly Jester" will 
give a free entertainment to 
boys and girls.

Contest closes April 6th 
Bend your entries with 
name and address and 
age plainly written to 

Milk Campaign Committee

DILWORTH LEAVES FORCE.

Ddworth wee formerly in charge of No 
6 Division, prior to resigning. He anticl- 
p-ties spending a short time in Atlantic

The government
the dole on ‘.he 

owners, in terminating 
wage agreements, do not 

it Is the men's

WHITE PLAGUE ON DFC.reASF.
London.tuberculosis in EnrllndDl athS 

are decreasing rapidlv.
from 

and Wales
a"e*l«3i2bVYqi?ll’IStryT‘* ^«h 
»18. and 269 934,te ,9l7'n8t 68l°73

MARRIES JAP, ENDS LIFE
’, »e?i Yo^’ ^arch 31—After marry- 
'18 Ki>oski Hosokawa. a Japanese, 
for love, an American girl committed 
. -i.cide at 107 West 109th street, be
cause she could not stand the stares 
and sneers of friends.

the ex-
„ - tonight, unless
if the stoppage of 

general the
|lilt |

§,4' ;i

ii,
work

govq 1,-
restrlct the

r your
vourf^fnt HU? th* rrUne 

ithdrawlngr the 
which tho 

mate ind

will also asti* search.I* ii
REDUCING. MILK PRICE.

Mwh 31
generally 

Latterly 1$ 
cents.

?
US-

Canadian Public Health O—Begln- 
tce of milk here 

'nte a quart.
I « 13

Association
SS* BLOOR 8T. WEST, 

TORONTO. ONT.
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SCHOOL TENDERS ARE 
BELOW ESTIMATES

THE TORONTO WORLD

Yesterday's vert»! tempest was WOMAN’S PLEA FOR 
COMMUNITY SPIRIT

place.
over pro tem expedients to ease the over
crowding.

ALE Additions ,to School.
Approval wee given the plans for the 

JC'3,000 new front wings and entrance to 
Kew Beach Public School. The addition 
will give four new class rooms and by 
a slight alteration of one of the .present 
wings give space for a principal's office 
on the north side of the ground floor 
corridor.

Plans for two new wings, for four 
class rooms and a teachers' rest room at 
Rlverdale Collegiate Institute were .pass
ed and the new Bolton Avenue Public 
School. The addition will coat about 
$80,<*00.

The tenders were all well within the 
appropriations, being $20,004 less than 
the estimate on one of the big new 
buildings.

Trustee Wemp placed before the com
mittee an offer from the militia depart
ment of the Dominion government to 
lease a site for a temporary public school 
for North Rlverdale. The offer was ac
cepted, a portable to be installed to give 
immediate accommodai ion for
classes. This will furnish a school for 
about SO younger children, who are nonv 
too distant from a school.

Use of the Rlverdale Collegiate In
stitute gymnasium was applied for by 
awo neighboring churches. Requests were 
sent to a sub-committee.

A deputation from" ward two asked that 
the Park School playground should be 
available for boys and girls over fourteen 
years of age, after five o'clock and that 
the O'Neill Park should be used by the 
juniors. Consideration was promised.

\

Nfir

aters
.

Home and School Club sa 
Greatest Movement in 

Modern Education.

Jwenty Thousand Dollars 
Less Than Appropriations 

in One Case. I
to"

VvM 
L «c>i tLIVELY DISCUSSIONS That the Home anti School Club is uàÊkg/i%

one of the greatest movements in 
modern education is the gist of i 
what was said by speakers at the 
home and school luncheon held at 
the Central Y.MXj.A. yesterday. Miss 
A. E. Marty, M.A., the first woman in
spector of the province, comparing 
conditions of today with those of the 
past, said that the school Is today 
recognized as a miniature world 
where children are developed for citi
zenship. She advocated the kinder
garten thru every phase of education 
up to the university, and made a 
plea for adult education and the com
munity spirit. This, she said, could 
be done by the home and school 
clubs, which could also do much for 
preparing the way for the enforce
ment of the adolescent school act and 
for the consolidated school.

As president of the Trustees As
sociation, Judge J. H. Scott of Perth 
told of its large membership and the 
significance of its operations, even 
tho but half the province has been 
taken into its organization. He hop
ed the whole of the province would 
be reached before the next annual 
meeting.

I* M

iI Protests Are Made Against 
Excluding Press From 

Committee Meetings.
iv

mas'

Iash ZPBm'X(t X■: I1I i two II 75-
Tumult during the public discus

es. sions of the property committee of theI ft.Xboard of education was followed by 
another secret session yesterday af
ternoon. When the press were re- 
quested to withdraw Trustee Wemp 

S6 made a timely protest. He pointed 
out that if the newspapermen had to 
get their; information second-hand 

interested members of the board 
’ it was the trustees’ own fault if one

sided reports leaked out.
Trustee Miller made a similar pro

test at the management committee. 
The property committee members of
fered to allow the press to remain if 
pledged to secrecy. The muzzle offer 
was declined.

The committee room was crowded 
at the open session. About 20 con
tractors were present.

Workers’ Privileges.
Secretary John Doggett appeared 

for the building trades council to ask 
for a renewal of the holiday and sick 

; leave privileges of union men in the 
maintenance staff of the- building de
partment. The privileges were cut off 
by a resolution of the board on the 
ground that the board's obligation 
ended when the union rate of pay 
per hour was paid.

The plea that the mechanics should 
be given equal privileges with other 
employes of the board was favorably 
received, but any action will have to 
be taken by the board.

Contractors whose tenders came be-, 
fore the committee werev present in 

1 force.
Noisy, but good-humored debates were 

'« hold over temporary arrangments for
various over-crowded schools where ad
ditions are to be erected this summer.

C. J. Doughty of the building depart
ment brought the discussion to a halt 

i by reporting that there were now "port
ables all round’* which could be utilized, 
and the arrangements were left with 

1 Business Administrator Pearse with
authority to act.

Tenders were let for several school 
additions and plans adopted for others. 
Especial animation was manifested re
specting the $150,000 addition to the 

' Dewson Street School. This will be a
' complete unit, and the additions will

eventually outclass in size and equip
ment the present school. This marks the 
finish of the forlorn hope battle made 
by last year’s "progressives’’ to have the 
Dewson School scrapped and for a new 
isite. and entirely new building in its

;
4

£\V% <!i
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COMMUNITY SERVICE
FINDS CHILDREN HOMES V

In making hie regular monthly re
port to those who supported the fed - ■ 
eration drive last November, M. C. 
MaoLean. secretary of the Federation 
for Community Service, has much to 
say regarding the federation activi.- 

es in the child welfare branch. In 
referring to the work of the Infants’ 
home and Infirmary he ehows that no 
fewer than 108 Infants were cared 
for -during February and March, and 
that 80 mothers during this period 
received the kindly attention of the 
home. But the most interesting an
nouncement is that homes have been 
found for 50 children, 40 being placed 
in boarding homes and 10 given per
manent homes. Bight mothers were 
placed in permanent position anti no 
inmates died.

The report also shows that the fed
eration for community service con
tributed to this child welfare branch 
the sum of $4,639.66.

For Beauty’s SakeA

[odd No. 35.
recommended tor 

ary household. ti Remove that film-coat from your teeth

r.

Great Reconstruction.
That Ontario -is in the midst of the 

greatest educational reconstruction 
the province has known since the 
days of Egerton Ryerson, so great 
that those most closely associated 
with it do not understand its mag
nitude, nor will this be appreciated 
for fifty years to come, was the state
ment of the new president of the On
tario Education Association, Dr. J. D. 
Waugh.

Mrs. John Todd of Orillia, president 
of the Ontario Women’s Institute, re
presenting 39,000 women, stated that 
in every institute effort is being made 
to have a home and school commit
tee, recognizing the home and school 
association as the heart of the new 
movement.

Miss Hodgkins, specialist in physi
cal training, emphasized the import
ance of scientific physical training 
under trained Instructors in develop- 

1920. 1921. ing sound, intelligent citizens. That 
147 127 there are only two schools In Canada

23 where Instruction along this line can 
246. 216 be given, was also stated./
150 121 New Officers Eleéted.

8. B. McCready of Toronto was 
re-elected president, Mrs. Alex. Mac
Gregor of Toronto was re-elected cor
responding secretary, Mr. C. B. Ham
ilton was re-elected treasurer, Mrs. 
A. C. Courtice was re-elected organ
izing secretary, and Miss Austin of 
New Toronto was elected recording 
secretary, succeeding Mrs. Harris Mc- 
Phedran, who resigned.

The vice-presidents for the coming 
year are: Dr. A. E. Marty, Toronto; 
Mrs. W. J. Corson, London; Mrs. 
Reece of Blrchcliffe, Miss Cherry of 
Toronto and Dr. L, Meade-Birrs of 
Windsor; Mrs. 8. T. Medd of Peter- 
boro, Mrs. Wm. Todd of Orillia and 
Mrs. George Brodie of Newmarket.

if

one Adelaide 
lives to Call Teeth cannot glisten with a film-coat on 

them. You who want white teeth must leam 
how to remove it

This week your druggist offers—free—a new 
way of teeth cleaning. MilHqps now eipploy it 
Leading dentists everywhere advise it Go 
make that test One week’s results will be a 
revelation.

These methods are combined in a tooth paste 
called Pepsodent Together they combat the 
film as nothing else has done. And they are 
fast bringing, the world over, a new era in 
teeth cleaning.

That is the tooth paste you are urged to test x 
See the instant results watch the effects for 
ten days. Then decide for yourself between 
the old ways and the new.

because this 
le order Gas 
u order, the

. t

ed. If 
<e Adelaide

you Now daily used 
by millions

/

Film—the great enemy
But this is more than a beauty question. Fihn 

ruins millions of teeth. Most tooth troubles are 
now traced to it

Film is that viscous coat you feel. It clings 
to teeth, enters crevices and stays. The ordi
nary tooth paste cannot end it, so the tooth 
brush has left much of it intact

It is the film-coat that discolors, not the teeth. 
Film is the basis of tartar. It holds food sub
stance which ferments and forms add. It 
holds the add in contact with the teeth to 
cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it They, with 
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea. All 
these troubles have been constantly Increasing, 
because brushing failed to end that film.

Now,a

Burials m Toronto
Millidns of people are now using 

Pepsodent You can see the results 
wherever you look—in glistening teeth.

Women who think their teeth white 
now should see how they look with 
the film gone.

With men who smoke the films are 
apt to be particularly discolored. They 
will see the most conspicuous results.

But children need Pepsodent most 
Their teeth are most subject to decay. 
Dentists advise that Pepsodent be 
daily applied from the time the first 
tooth appears. It may save them 
troubles life-long in effect

The unique effects
One ingredient of Pepsodent is pepsin. An

other multiplies the starch digestant in the 
saliva to digest starch deposits that cling. The 
alkalinity of the saliva is multiplied also. That 
to neutralise the adds which cause tooth decay.

Two factors directly attack the film. One of 
them keeps teeth so highly polished that film 
cannot easily adhere.

The Pepsodent effects come with every ap
plication. Day by day they 'fight the teeth’s 
great enemies. And teeth are protected as 
they never were before.

Show Large Decrease-ompany
Your Gw Bill»)

There were nearly 100 fewer burials 
in the Toronto cemeteries in the month 
just closed than in March of 1920. 

The returns follow:
•levator

Mount Pleasant .
Necropolis ...............
Prospect ..................
St. John's ..............
St. James’ ..............
Mount Hope .........
St. Michael’s .........

29

!pTEK-H;
PerBon. Write or sail '4 
tor catalogue.
JACOBS BROS,. Dia
mond Importera. ii 
long- St. Arcade 
Tcmpevance St.

40 28
67 56
11 6

=
[689 597Totals

a Opp,

!lONVENTIONS 
HELD IN CANADA Among the Exclusive 

Features in Next
See and feel it act

dental era
years of research, has 

found ways to combat film day by day. The 
methods have been proved efficient by many 
careful tests. High authorities endorse them. 
And millions of people now 
largely by dental advice.

I new
, after

March 31.—Among tha 
labor organizations to 
ventlons in Canada this 
the International Typo- 
Mi,- at Quebec; Commer- 
ers’ Union of America; 
lass Bottle Blowers’ As- 
nertca, at Montreal, and 
ted Association of Iron, 
n Workers of North 
h will meet at Hamli-

Present tills coupon for the 10-Day Tube. 
Note how clean the teeth feel after using. Mark 
the absence of the viscous film. See how teeth 
whiten as the film-coats disappear.

The results are quick and apparent A little 
book tells the reasons for them, 
sake leant how much they mean.

Dental science,
y

For ypur ownemploy them.SUNDAY'S WORLD YEAR’S CUSTOMS RECEIPTS 
SHOW DECIDED SHRINKAGEi; /j

PfiDSûd fiTvt
/Since the beginning of fhe 
there has been a steady, increase in 
the customs revenue at the port of 
Toronto, and for the past three davs 
substantial Jumps fall to be recorded.

Figures for the past fiscal ^ear 
which ended yésterday, will glrow a 
drop from last year of approximately 
$1,252,000.

year
I LOSES REVENUE.
*b 31 —The . degree to 
im’s revenues from the 
s year w.ll fall below 
■r ago Is Indicated by 
d for the Boston dis- 
1 this year Is $37,698,- 
egate last 
"sons making returns 
316 085 to 420,4-32, tout 
non-taxaible incomes 

ere being 138,340 this 
last year.

Illustrations 496

10-DAY TUBE FREEEight Pages in Color.
Spring in Toronto Harbor. 
Welcome Home Varsity.
Scenes in Quaint Orkneys. 
Toronto Girls on Bowling Alleys. 
Five Pages Colored Comics.

REG. IN
Present this coupon, with your name and address filled 

in, to any store named. It is good for a 10-Day Tube of 
Pepsodent

The New-Day Dentifrice 
Present this free tube coupon to

year was

Service in Memory re

Your NameOf the Zeebrugge Raid
The provincial executive committee 

of the Navy League of Canada (On
tario division) have arranged for a 
special raid of Zeebrugge 
memoration service to be held in 
the Allen Theatre, East Rich
mond street, on Sunday evening, 
April 24, at 8.15, under the patronage 
of his honor the lieutenant -governor, 
Premier Drury. Mayor Church and 
Major-General Victor Williams, C.M.G., 
accompanied toy many other prominent 
men of the city. The musical portion 
of the meeting will be" of a special 
character and addresses will be given

1066 BLOOR STREET WEST. 
366 BLOOR "STREET WEST.
990 BATHURST STREET.
282 COLLEGE STREET.
C91 PARLIAMENT STREET.
770 QUEEN STREET.
G. TAMBLYN, LIMITED.

17 STORES IN TORONTO.

THE T. EATON DRUG CO., LTD. 
LIGGETT’S DRUG STORE.
224 YONGE STREET.
2951 DU NO AS STREET.
722 QUEEN STREET EAST.
OWL DRUG STORES, LTD.
1313 KING STREET EAST.
1189 BLOOR STREET WEST.

RATIONS LIVING,
March 31.—With the 
y girl to Mrs. Harry 
Washington 

rntrations of the fam- 
• baby’s great-great- 

104
The other four gen

tile United States.

Address

Out-of-town residents should mail this coupon to The 
Pepsodent Company, 1104 So. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 
and tile tub» will be sent by mail. Toronto world 

Only opf tube to a family.

com-Special Articles
Bay Rum as Toronto Drink, 
Why Northern Races Dominate. 
How the Romanoffs Perished.

avenue.

(years old and

of. Toronto. There were fifty competi
tors, all being amateur writers in

The name 
Crows.” The 

judges were Mr. Hector Charles wot th, 
Mr. Roy Mitchell and Mrs. John Gar
vin.

The speaker of the occasion was Lieut. 
W. J. Osborne-Dempster, who told of 
some of the things he saw while in 
Russia on active service- and as a 
prisoner of war. The conditio is as de
scribed, particularly those of the 
women and children, were a picture 
of the barbarities of Bolshevist gov
ernment.

WOMAN WINS PRIZE
FOR ONE-ACT PLAY

V

Is Your Name ™ Voters’ List?Toronto or York county, 
given the drama is "r

Serials At the meeting of the Women's 
Canadian Club yesterday the success
ful competitor in the contest amongst 
writers of one-act iplays, for which a 
prize of $100 was offered by the c.u’o, 
weus announced, the winner being Mrs. 
Bettie Primrose Sandiford, wif: of 
Professor Sandiford of the University

'LAKE OF BAYS.
In the Highlands of Ontario. 145 

miles north of Toronto, lies the beau- 
tifill district known as the Lake of 
Bays region. One thousand feet above 
sea level, the climatic conditions are 
ideal. There is absolute immunity 
from hay fever." Splendid hotel ac
commodation, including the Bigwln 
Inn, the largest summer hotel in Can
ada, and one of the most popular. For 
illustrated descriptive literature write 
any agent Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem, or to C. E. Horning, D.P.A.. To
ronto, Ont.

If in Doubt, Call or ’Phone
Pearl Island (Weekly Novel).
Outside the Law (Gromit Film Novelized). THE TORONTO1 REFERENDUM COMMITTEEI

604 JARVIS STREET or 152 BAY STREET
Features (First Floor—Office of Social Service Council of Ontario.)

Phones: Nopth 1032. 1038. 1934: North 8060, 8061, 8063. 
Adelaide 1427, Adelaide 3729.

COMPLETE LISTS ON HAND.

To stop the flood of liquor pouring into Ontario

"jNature, by Caltha. <
Automotive Section (World’s Largest). 
Canada’s Leading Theatrical Section. 
Original Fashion Designs.
Children’s Contest.

Gardening, by a Toronto Expert. 
Original Local Cartoons.

Prizes
ive 42 Chances 

Win

ip with your ; 
rs, you young 
id you young 
ry up with your

il GAS IN THE STOMACH 
IS DANGEROUS

Question Signatures
On Pavement Petition '4

Several residents of Coleman avenueAdd Minister’s Name VOTE: YES:—X April 18) will present tot the city council on 
Monday their version of the circum
stances under, which the city was in
duced to consent to the laying of a 
bitulitbic pavement on that street, 
and they will ask for an asphalt

Recommends Daily Use of Magnesia 
To Overcome Trouble, Caused by 

Fermenting Food and Acid 
Indigestion.

To Company Action
s. The Ontario minister of foreets and 

mines has been added as 
plaintiff i.i the'action brought by the 
attorney-general against, the Shev- 
lin-Clark Company, and arising out of 
the timber protoe.

R. T." Harding’s affidavit before 
Master-in-Chambers Cameron says 
that it is neéessary to have the addi
tion “to enable the crown to have all 
the rights and remedies arising out 
of all the transactions of the defend
ants, and without the minister the 
plaintiffs will not be able to have the 
liability of the defendants adjudi
cated upon.”
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Gas and wind in the stomach accom- _____
panied toy that full, bloated feeling after j Pav ement instead, 
eating are almost certain evidence of the Messrs. Noel 
presence of excessive hydrochloric acid | Nimmo and Fred Davis, who present- 
in the stomach, creating so-called "acid; ed their case to the works committee

the other day. alleged that some of 
the 57 signatures on the bitulitbic 
petition are not genuine and other 
residents signed under a misappre
hension. They now want asphalt be
cause it is less expensive than bitu
litbic and will, they contend, meet, the 
traffic requirements of their street. 
Seventy-one property owners out of 
a total of 82 have signed for an 
asphalt pavement.

Drummond, Robert Issue Building Permits man avenue. $1500: John Lucas, five 
. ,, pairs of brick houses, east side of

For Thirty Dwellings ! Woodbine avenue, near Gerrard street.
000; Mary Jane Alderson, dwelling.

[ west side of Sellers avenue, near 
.Morrison avenue, $4000: R. Barret', 
pair dwellings, east side of Cambridge 
avenue, neaç' Pretoria street $7000: 
North Toronto Home, Ltd., dwelling, 
£>outh side of East Hillsdale avenue. 
$1300: James Gilbert, three pairs of 
dwellings,, east side of Barrington 
avenue, near Balfour avenue, $15,000: 
ii. Stevens, dwelling, east side of 
Hendrick avenue, $3500, and J. Hunt 
Stanford (in trust), dwelling to club 
house. 52 Isabella street, $13,000.

News Specials indigestion.”
Acid stomachs are dangerous because 

too much acid irritates the delicate lin
ing o-f the stomach, often leading to gas
tritis, accompanied by serious stomach 
ulcers. Food ferments and sours, creat
ing the distressing gas which distends 
the stomach and hampers the normal 
functions of the vital Internal organs, 
often affecting the heart.

It is the worst of folly to neglect such 
a serious condition or to treat with ordi- 

SLEEPING SICKNESS DEATH. nary digestive aids which" have no neu- 
Another case of death being due to tralizing effect on the stomach acids, 

sleeping sickness occurred yesterday, Instead get from any druggist a few 
_ h.Lv ti-,.-- ounces of BisUrated Magnesia and takethis time a baby, when Herbert Bruce, teaspoonful in a quarter glass of water W. A. Langrton has been appointed 

aged four years and three months, died after eating. This will drive the special lecturer in architecture, and
at his parents’ home on Pape avenue, gas. wind and bloat right out of the H. B. Du.inington -Grubb, special lec-

....--upc body, sweeten the stomach, neutralize turer in landscape architecture at To-
Ht HAD EVIDENCE. the excess acid and prevent its forma- vnn,n irnlversitv

Lou s Call ern, leading man of the Lois tion and there is no sourness or pain. " '
Webe • studio, was once a reporter on a Bleu rated Magnesia (in powder or tablet 
western newspaper. form—never liquid or milk) is harmless

“Our star îeporter was sent out one to the stomach. Inexpensive to take and 
dey to learn if the saloons of Denver we- e the best form of magnesia for stomach i Home, 61 Belmont street, died, unknown, 

| open in defiance of the law.’" said Mr. purposes. It is used by thousands of’ in St. Michael’s Hospital and was brought.
If.'hern "1-(;nr days later he returned, I people who enjoy their meals with no| tc the morgue yesterday, where he was

,.:iU reported that they were." rpore (ear v( indigestion. ! identified by ft. ErWood. <86-0race sfjjet.

\ The City architect's department is- 
ctied permits yesterday foç the erec
tion of 80 dwellings, as follows: W. J. 
Nixon, dwelling, west side of Edge- 
wood avenue, near Kingston road, 
*3500; Henry Jenkins, dwelling, south 
side of Glenwood avenue, near Fair- 
view avenue, $5000; A. O. Dawson, 
pair dwellings, south side of Glebe- 
holme boulevard. near Llnsmore

to Handsome Hamilton. 
Montreal Letter. 
Last-Minute News.
All Saturday Sports.
The Week at Queen’s Park. 
On Parliament Hill.
The Week at School.
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SESSIONAL APPOINTMENTS.
X Crescent , $7000; E. Dodson, dwelling, 

west side of Woodbine avenue, near 
Dnnforth avenue, $4000; J. W. K sher. 
pair dwellings, east side of Aldridge 
avenue, near Dan forth avenue, $7000: 1 
Howard T. West, dwelling and garage. 
131 Inglewood drive, $20.000: Eden 
*mith & Son (in trust), addition to I 
private garage 134 Crescent road. 
$«000: W. F. Langlo s. dwelling, wee* I 

of McRoberls avenue, near Nor J

vour
I

TH7FMA wSs; k ULlIIIH
ment (or Eczema and Skin Irrtt.i- 

I lions. It relieves at once and gradu-
ally heals the skin. Sample box I'r 

Chase’s (Hutment, (r--. if you mention this 
paper and send ?r. spun* 
hoy ; all dealers nr P/unansen,
Limited, tu.-uV"

I

ORDER YOUR COPY EARLY
unknown man identified.
Charie* Sallway of the Aged Men’s

for pottage fiOC- * 
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FREE
This week only

At any drug store named below, 
a 10-day tube of Pepsodent. 
Simply present the coupon. Let 
this new way prove itself. Judge 
by results what it means to you. 
Learn now the way that millions 
know to whiter, safer teeth.
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AGREE TO EXTEND 
TIME FOR RELIEF m
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CANADA HAS PLACE 
IN WORLD PEACE

PROBING DEATH 
OF AUTO VICTIM

bly. we rouet not loee the substantial 
advantage that we have gained. The 
greater powers have ever used force to 
attain their ends, and will have to make 
a sacrifice if this jurisdiction is to be 
accepted.’1 "

Mr. Doherty said that when the court 
had been given a chance to exercise its 
decisions, they would commend them 
selves to the judgment of humanity and 
the world would have come a long way 
to minimise the apprehensions of the 
greater powers. World-wide public opin
ion would eventually exercise irresistible 
pressure against those who did not 
favor compulsion in the Jurisdiction of 
the court.
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I Dominion 8and Provincial 

Governments in Line With
Évidence at Inquest on Six- 

Year-old Boy, Killed on 
Dtmdas Street.

Principle of Justice and Co
operation Necessary to At
tain End, Says Doherty.

>0<X)OOOC<A/
?<

OXO Cubes increase nutrition—hence your food does 
you more good, when combined with 0X0 Cubes.
Pure concentrated beef in handy cubes. 

Tint of 4 and 10 cuiot

:( XCity's Request. ;< >C
:>

Toronto has been successful In se
curing the 
and provincial

Harry L. Hudson, 105 Westminster 
nue, wtio was charged with criminal neg- 
Wenco by the police and released from 

custody on 51000 bail, did not testify ut 
the inquest held last night on Wilson W. 
Ilussell, aged 6, 160 Hamilton street, 
whom he struck, and fatally Injured near 
the cbmer ol Dundas and Munro streets 
on the afternoon of March Russell 
tiled in the Hospital for Sick Children 
the following day from a fractured skull 
and hemorrhage.

According to the evidence given last 
night, the condition of the street between 
old Wilton avenue bridge >nd Munro 
street was in bad condition. Hudson, 
alter crossing to the wrong side of the 
street, had proceeded past Munro street, 
when young Ilussell stepped forward from 
between, twe street cars, and was knock
ed down. There were seven street cars 
standing on Dundas street between the 
bridge and Broadview, owing to the fact 
that a football game had Just finished, 
but witnesses testified that Hudson could 
have crossed back to the right side of 
the street, between the third and fourth 
cars, as there was plenty of room, 
could also have gone thru the mud near 
Munro street, as other cars had done. At 
the time he struc-. the boy he was travel
ing about fbieen miles an hour, accord
ing to expert testimony given by Charles 
Ityckman. who. with Detective Winters, 
tested Hudson’s car, a Reo 7-passenger. 
The brakes were in good condition, as 
was thé whole car, which had just been 
overhauled.

The:e were nine witnesses called, in
cluding the street car inspectors.

Dr. Tapp, to whose office the uncon- 
rçious child was afterwards taken, said 
that the blood tumor on the boy's head 
was orobably due to a ruptured blood
vessel.

Dr. Cameron, who performed the au
topsy, testified that the boy's skull 
thin, but not abnormal.

Coroner F. J. Snelgrove adjourned the 
inquest until Tuesday, April 5, when evi
dence will be given by the defence Gold- 
win Gregory appeared for the crown, U. 
H. Grier for Hudson, and J. S. Corley for 
the family.

Need Missionary Work.
He believed that missionary work, too, 

was needed, that the statesmen might 
act for the ultimate good of humanity. 
People, said he, did not know Just what 
the court meant to the world, Cana
dians included, and it was essential that 
Canada Improve herself before taking 
too great an Interest in world-wide af
fairs. In Canada wc had a country 
which by its progress along the right 
lines, would soon be prominent In mat
ters of grayer Importance than national 
matters. By proper management In the 
building up of the country, Canada 
would soon play a great part In the af
fairs of the empire and the world. When 
public opinion had been directed along 
educational lines, the court of justice 
would be fully appreciated. He advised 
the consideration of the smaller nations 
In the league, for not alone would the 
English-speaking nations bear the bur
den of peace, but rather all the nations 
working In harmony.

IDEAL ACHIEVED >(.save-
coneent of the Dominion 

governments to con
tinue to pay their share of relief 
penses until April 10. Property Com
missioner Chisholm received 
government confirmation of this 
terday.

Minister of Justice Tells Em
pire Club of League 

of Nations.

* A/\
ex-

IMS tective Elliott upon the charge of
shopl.fting'. *official 

yes-
■ ENTASK GOVERNM 

AID It DISPUTES
■

SEEK MORE LIGHT 
ON OAKOAL AFFAIRS AWhether the relief will be 

after .April 10 depends to 
gre© on the result of the meeting of 
the organizations interested,
>« to be held at the city 
week.

That world peace could only be se
cured toy international recognition of 
the principles of Justice and oo-oper- 
ation to the attainment of that end, 
was the gist of the speech made before 
the Empire Club yesterday by Hon. C.
J, Doherty, minister of Justice, lately- 
returned from the assembly of the 
League of Nations at Geneva. He 
strongly advocated compulsory juris
diction in a permanent court of Inter
national Justice. Canada, he felt, would 
play a great part in the maintenance 
Of world justice in the future by prim
arily playing her own part in the inner 
League of Nations within the empire.
She could, by co-operation here at 

Frank Caswell, druggist, 'who faces home, make evident to the world her 
a charge of manslaughter in connec- appreciation of that greater co-opera- 

,wi4h tbe, death of the late Mrs. tton which was so essential to the euc- 
. i i u Rosn.lck- wae committed for cess of such an undertaking as the es- 
tnal by a jury, after evidence taken tablishment of permanent p»ace. 
at the inquest had been filed in the , .. - ... , _police court yesterday. It is alleged Justice Foundation of Peace,
that Caswell Inaccurately compounded Justice was the only firm foundation 
a prescription for the deceased. upon which permanent peace could be

established, said he, in relating the his
tory of the peace conference with refer
ence to the duty imposed upon the 
council of the league in preparing a 
plan for an international court. Such 
an institution was highly desirable for 
the success of the league, and the con
ference left it to the league to create 
its own heart, a permanent court of 
international justice.

“You may build much on con van- 
tions, binding themselves to refrain 
from war," said Mr. Doherty, “to com
pel by resort to force, military or econ
omic, for the conservation of the 
peace of the world, and I don’t want 
to discourage men working for that 
end, but, I believe, the results must 
necessarily be uncertain. The threat of 
war for the preservation of peace is 
always useful but we will not create
that situation when we have an in- Thf opening numbers, sung with- 
temational court of justice.” out accompaniment, were from the

Constitution of Court. music of the sixteenth century, by Gio-
As a result of the international con- the1”!*-!*6, r>nîestrI'"a’ beginning with 

ference of jurists which was held at “Panis Anroii™!”’ udIn? the
The Hague last year, following the The "Alfa TrinVm "Ü lï' Je8U’ 
action taken by the council of the down from nh. mia^ud ^*ve com® 
league, a proposed constitution for the century, proved a delightfm Melodic 
permanent court was submitted by composition filled with contrasts The 
which there were to be eleven judges enthusiasm it evoked demands that it 
and four assistants to be selected ,be repeated. Elgar and Peraroles 
without regard to any national con- were represented in the next groan 
sidérations. Each nation would be the "Quae Moerabat" proving one of 
limited to one member in the court, the most attractive on the program 
which could be enlarged as the na- the soloist being Tom Huber whose 
tions continued to enlist as members, fine rendition and rich soprano galn- 
The judges were to be men of the ed him an enthusiastic recall. The 
highest character and of International Aria from Jephtha, 
repute, and were to be elected follow- gels,” was sung wl6h exquisite taste 
ing a majority vote in both the assembly and delightful voice by John Flnnl- 
iyid the council. , San, an old Toronto favorite, who,

Representations of Nation. vr.erT-.ini< tbe*pr0S1^)?L san8- “Moon of
The powerful nations were represented i , ..Lot*11, ,6 Persian Gar

in both council and assembly, said he, * ’ .v1 adding to his laurels.
In referring to the vie wtaken that the , the choruses were the “Alle-
strong nations should have more influe- Juia, and the ' Day of Judgment,” the 
ef.ee, while the smaller nations were only latter a dramatic composition, the
represented in tne assembly. It was piercing soprano and dynamic bass
likely to be accepted that the greater being most effective. A feature of the 
powers would be permanently represented performance was the singing of Vtae- whlle the lesser nations would have tern- ter Francois de Comtois, whose sin”- 
porary power only. But the great que». I lng received what 'amnnnioS in 
lion, was not representation, but whether Zs, “ ? amounted to
the jurists favored compulsory jurisdiction. _,°®t °Valt^on', BilA3 Probat 
voluntary, whether any nation could be a‘®° anï?nK J;he favorites, 
forced to appear before - the court if an- be Blachfurd string quartet 
other nation demanded it. At The Hague sisted in a number of the choruses 
Jurists fuvpred compulsory jurisdiction, and showed their usual skill in their 

them the assembly would have voted in favor of rendition of the • Interiudium”
It and the great nations realized that In "Mazurka.” Miss Anne Wolcott 
iü 1?eal- ,but they would not nub- companied with her usual -taste and
ject tn>mselves to the possible results of skill, 
its existence. The council favored re
striction of the powers ol the court, and 
this proposal had been adopted.

Sacrifice By Greater Powers.
“While we ultimately achieved that 

ideal.“ said he, “yet in a large measure 
we failed in attaining our purpose, but 
we must recognize - that owing to ex
isting conditions, it is wise to accent 
half a loaf rather than none. We 
cam* the difficulty of composing the 
court, and, having run the risk of de
feating the whole project irt the agsem-

extended
a great de- A

Prominent Shareholders Form 
Protective Committee and En

gage A. C. McMaster, K.C.

With the object of getting more 
l'ght upon the circumstances which 
led up to the assignment made by the 
( vikoal Company, a number of the 
sh areholders have formed themselves 
into a protective committee. This 
committee, which Is claimed to repre
sent an investment of $60,000. lia» ge_ 
elded to call a full meeting of share
holders In the near future, and In the 

‘meantime has retained A. C. McMas
ter. KC„ to look into the manner la 
which the stock was allotted and the. 
disposal of fund» from the sale of 
neck.

The members of the committee are: 
Douglas Cooper, films, 84 Tranby 
avenue; A. A. Farewell, M.D., Toron- 
to General Hospital; G. R. Phttp, 607 
Sherbourne .street; John Poag, Ham
ilton; J. E.’ Potts and H. J. Birkett, | 
brokers, Toronto, and C. O. Fraser, | 
W. R. Jackson, P. J. Loughrin. A. ; 
MncKay, MX)., R. S. Pentecost, M.D,
W. t. Perriber of Toronto; R. W. ;ij 
Dixon and A. W. McLees, Oshawa; ‘ 
Andrew Lawrle. Forest, and J. S. §f 
8. Plummerfelt, Bronte.

which 
hall next Teachers Want Reference 

Board Appoi ntéd to Adjust 
Trustees' Differences.

r\ M. A. BROWN 
of Medicine Het, Alta., vice-president e 
and chairman of the executive of th 
Western Canada Colonization Associa 
tion.

Relief, which has been 
the D.S.C.R.

granted by 
for the last three 

months, has been extended froirtv 
“arch 31 until April 23, 1921. Those 
eligible for relief during the extend
ed period will be: Married men and 
single men with dependents, who have 
received assistance uas such prior to 
*Urch 31, 1321. No further assis t- 

Y be Frarited to single men 
without dependents.

on Apr11 *’ the sched- 
uie of allowance will be 
Man and wife, $ 
sixteen

'

PAUUST CHOIR 
ADDS TO LAURELS

Recommandatioi to the legislature! 
that a board of p -ference be appoint
ed to settle dispt tes arising between 
school trustees at d teachers feature^ 
the closing sessioi of the Ontario ed
ucational convent on at the univer
sity yesterday. T te reasons cited for
th e appointment o ’ such a board were 
that teachers’ sal ,ries have been too 
low, and that the teacher was not in 
a position | to co iduct a case. The 
salaries the teach rs are receiving at 
present, taking th< depreciation of the 
dollar Into consk eration, are lower, 
it is claimed, tha n in former years. 
In this matter th > teachers feel also 
that the best interests of the public 
are at stake, and they are arguing 
that good service cannot be given 
when dlsagreemet ts are occurring, 
with no definite results.

Another resolution which occasioned a 
ftxat deaI °f comment was one in which 
Vntarlo teachers pledged their sympathy 
and support to the teachers In Alberta. 
Ontario teachers will be advised not to 
underbid tne teachers out in Alberta in 

tbat th® trustees and government 
in Alberta will not be successful in their 
attempt to treak up the teachers’ aili-

"We

H

PuPelliiy
Rib'bol'jpS!

RrowrB-jr.ii

COMMIT DRUGGIST
FOR TRIAL BY JURY

He

Delight Massey Hall Audi
ence With Mediaeval and 
Modern Music Renditions.

ns follows:
first child, under 

. °r flrl under seventeen, 812: 
second child, under sixteen, or girl
k>wZnr8e7enteen’ *10: ,naximuni al- 
Jowance for t»y family will be (35-

it win be seen from the above that 
no new application* will be accept
ed after March 81, 1921. 
exception of the above 
the provisions 
council will be, in every 
ministered as heretofore.

Many Were Worried. 
Applicants for relief at the Kraus

£°Stel ye*terday. numbering 
1.9o6, were exceedingly g]a(j to ,;n5
out that the relief there had been 
tended at least another ten days, if
bLn vefvrhJ°me °f these men had 
ure which y WOrr,ed over <he fut- 

r1 h worry Can now be post- 
P^?®d/or another week or so.
tht meserntPr0°f °f, the “^teness of 
was furnwhJnimpl<lyment situation 
wed frnJThY by the- statement

irom the government emnlov
ÛT, i«»t

«*■ » V.h~ 4"“,““
employed during the 1 1 8

Xnd;r the leadership of their tal
ented conductor, Rev. Father Finn, 
the Paullst Choristers at Massey Hall 
last night, added to the high repu
tation won on former appearances in 
Toronto, by their highly artistic ren
dering of a program of mediaeval and 
modern music.

ADDRESSES BUSINESS WOMEN.
\V. D. Gregory, K.C., spoke at the 

meeting of the Women’s Business Club 
yesterday on the meaning of respon
sible government. He advised the 
members to study It and kindred ob
jects.

il
With the 

amendments, 
order-in- 

reepect, ad-
under the

II

• Lovely* 
varietyK f : 
finish.

wan. The work of the or
ganization was far from the ordinary 
and cannot be* judged by the usual 
standards, the objective being the pro
duction of pure vocal sound and obe
dience to the highest canons of the 
composers without regard to mere 
sensational effects These were achiev
ed in an exceptional degree, the or
ganization of seventy voices—men and 
boys—givifig an exhibition of purity 
or tone and strict adherence to tech
nique such as is seldom surpassed or 
equalled.

MERCHANTS ASK 
ADJUSTMENT MADEex-

PREPARING FOR LABOR
DAY DEMONSTRATION

WOMAN CONDEMNS 
MERCER CONDITIONS

-
n>Up^‘Ve bargaining,” said Secretary C 
U ^selvesY W® might yet be up gainst

8=1,001 section also passed a rewlution for an increase in the «upeYn

the InYYaYeToYth^e

ten <yU^y.t^ê 
penden«th6 provlsion o£ widows and Re

organized labor will make an effort ,i 
thie Labor Day to excel all previous 3 
demonstrations, and in order that ,1 
this be assured, held an organization fl 
meeting of the 1921 Labor Day com
mittee at the Labor Temple last 
night.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: S. Garland, chairman; j! 
Sutherland, vice-chairman; J, Steven- 

Govemment Will Help. son, secretary; Wm. Fordham, treas-
Hon. Dr. K. H. Grant, minister at edu- UTer' and J- Y°rke, sergeant-at-armsr 

cation, addressed a few remarks to the Demonstration committee: John Dog- 
fh«7€thl<>?m,y.tsterday' la which he said Kelt, chairman, and H. Oakley, aecre- 

the voice o£ tary. Games committee: A Conn,
pared, said he, to dYlY^htog^for ^ chairman and Jas. Ralph, secretary, 
teachers -that was in its power. Regard- ,The next meeting of the committee 
ing the matter of consolidated schools, he w!11 ,1>e betd at the Labor Tempts on 
stated the government had never sent a April 29. 
speaker out until the people had express
ed a desire for them. The following offi
cers were elected In the trustees’ section •
President, Judge H. Scott. Perth; vice- 
president, Wm. McKendrlck; secretary- 
treasurer, tiav. Wm. Morris, Orangeville;
Wlekwa.re° °'B A' execuUve, Dr. E. W.

The officers 
seettoa

(Continued From Page 1). 
vertieing campaign to impress upon 
the Canadian people the necessity of 
buying Canadian-made goods.

The president of the Dominion Re
tail Merchants’ Association, J. A. 
Banfield of Winnipeg, stated that the 
retailers were ready and willing to 
aid the manufacturers in selling Can
adian goods exclusively when 
could be obtained, 
which would indirectly

l«-

(Ctntlnued From Page 1). 
where their labor is wan’ed. 
women at the Mercer are employed 
in a laundry where they wore with 
machinery and with the point of view 
of commercial gain.

Continuing her description. Mise 
Trench stated that the institution was 
surrounded by a high fence outside of 
which trains were continually running 
with engine-drivers looking over. The 
places in which the women live are 
brick caves with barred doors and 
no windows. "I have been haunted 
ever since toy the faces of'mÿ sisters 
whom I saw looking out from these 
oaves,” was the comment of the lec
turer. She also pointed out that the 
woman who had kept a brothel and the 
girl of sixteen, who was there wit a 
her child, are living wtthd’ut any dis
tinction as to class of charge.

Another complaint was that a man 
doctor was employed, whereas in an 
institution where all are women a 
woman physician should have the po
sition.

The «> un
month of March.:

they
it was a system 

benefit all
Canadians. Canadians should confine 
their purchases whenever possible to 

After a long illness, Harwv “Made-ln-Canada” goods, as. in that
son Barry, business manager of VL" way’ our dol,ar would be brought 
farmers’ Sun, died yesterdav «t ba=k to normal.
home, 211 Spadl.ia road, In "his eon! Bd- Mac,{. retail clothier, in an- 

, Th® late Mr. Barry came to awering: the president, st'ated that It 
Toronto about 20 years ago ami bad aIwa>’s been his policy to buy 
joined the staff of The xWeekly Sun CanadIa" goods, but that In

;b® la;e Goldwin Smith Was 1,nee 11 was imposa ble to do so. Can- 
q«iSrCwedi ,wlt5 ,t- remained with adlan manufacturers would, In 
over VJ,/ S“n untll- it was taken things, not turn out suitable articles, 
in L„fi, e t/nWed Farmers about In this connection he Instanced Palm 
present aPd converted Into the Bpach cloth suits, by stating that 75
became theY Sm- of *hlch ne P®r cent, of these suits had to be

DeTeasmf "78 manaKcr. bought in the States. ,Our own man-
latVwniiam he, °niy son ofX the n facturera would not turn out a sale- an Âne Mlltoanke Barry. He was able article, 
an Anglican In religion and a 
serx-atlve in politics. During the 
he was strongly for the tLtion 

,ep"mpnt; ln fraternal circles he 
longed to tne Masonic order, the In- 
dfBPnnv nt ?rder of Dddfellows. Chna- 

and the Independent 
• 1 Foresters. He \e survived by
a widow, one son, Harry M„ at home- 
one daughter, Mrs. Dr. Roy Coutts 
Guelph. ’ Mr8‘ Hl Gummer, of

HARVEY N. BARRY DIES
AFTER LONG ILLNESS'j

1

Finei
‘ II :

18-lnoh 
22-Inch 
24-Inch 
30-inch

ï TAKEN ILL ON CAR;
DIES IN HOSPITAL

some

If "Waft Her An-
" some

- Charles Galloway, aged 78, 67 Bel
mont street, was taken suddenly ill, 
yesterday afternoon in a Queen street 
car and died at St. Michael’s Hospital 
half an hour later. Passengers on tins 
car, noticing his condition, got him 
transferred into an auto, and P. C. 
Dalgleish had him taken to the hos
pital. No Inquest will be held.

I
elected in the public 

. are: President. M. W.
AIthouse; vlces-presldlent. Miss Edna John
son, Beach burg; secretary, C. G. Fraser, 
Toronto; treasurer, R. G. Elliott, To
ronto; representative to board directors. 
Miss H. S. Arbuthnot.

The annual trip to northern Ontario 
will J>e financed by the government to 
the extent of one-half of the expenses, 
the teachers one-quarter and the public 
school boards one-quarter.

At yesterday’s luncheon of the Ontario 
Home and School Federation, Dr. A. E. 
Marty, Ontario's first woman school in
spector, said that today the echools were 
coiwidered In the light of miniature 
worlds. Ontario was in the midst of the 
greatest educational 
province had ever known.

r" J" H’ .Sp”tt of pcrth told of the 
!L*Jllfi?i’nCeT tbe tru8tees' association 
and Mrs. John Todd of Orillia told of 
W,aff°rta that were being made to es- 

and Bchooi association 
as the heart of the new movement. Miss 
Hodgkins, specialist in physical 
also spoke.

school

.
». Question Trading Policy.

E. W. Trowern of Ottawa thought 
that many manufacturers in this 
country were not carrying out a good 
trading policy. They were not giving 
proper trade protection to the retail
er. He had seen numerous cases 
where the manufacturer had sold lots 
of goods to retailers who had stocked 
up with them. When the manufac
turer found Ue wasn’t selling 
fast enough he would knock the price 
down considerably and unload on a 
jobber. When that occurred, the re
tailers’ goods were Immed'ately de
preciated In x’alue and he lost

jvar
gov- R. > Superintendent’s Good Work.

Dr. Sturgeon Stewart, who presided 
at the meeting, added his testimony 
to the splendid services of Mrs. O’Sul
livan and Mrs. St. John, her assistant, 
both of whom he knew thru visiting 
the Mercer Reformatory.

One of the audience pointed out that 
it was because of the exceptional way 
in which Mra O'Sullivan is carrying 
on her work that her name today is 

j the one prominent amongst women’s 
1 st-ileties as best suited for the position 
I of woman magistrate.

The chairman and Mr. F. X. Staple- 
ford both urged it as part of social 
service work to make a strong effort 
to get conditions changed for the 
women at the Mercer. What is the 
use of grand juries suggesting im
provements it they are never carried 
out,” said Dr. Stewart, who also ex
pressed the opinion that the institu
tion should be moved altogether out
side the city.

j :. ï
!lj 1

be-■-

Sudden Death ofal-
was

as-

i! !John P. MacGregor S.in :
John Patrick MacGregor, counsellor-. 

at-law, who "had practised in New 
lork city for 30 years, died very sud' 
flenly of heart failure at bis home in 
New York on Easter Monday. He waa 
stricken while taking a bath and was 
put to bed, but passed away in a short 
rime.

Mr. MacGregor was a son of th»fa.ta 
Patrick MacGregor, one time a teacher 
cf and later a law partner of Sir Olii. 
ver Mowat. Alexander and James 
Patrick MacGregor df this city are 
brothers.

The funeral will take place front 
the home of the latter at 90, Modi-, 
son avenue today at 2 p,m.

VI
John
vwrti

and
ac-hi

ii

reconstruction the
TORONTO ACCOUNTANT’S

Robert Franck Spence,
! WILL.

ant with'the Confederation L^fe”who
^ a»y, IMOO insurance payaole 

<8 daughters, and 374 Lake Shore ave- 
i j j nue’ Centre Island, valued at $3,000 be- 
11 nueathed $1,000 to his daughter, Miss 

Barbara J. Spence, 302 Avenue 
and the residue to his

'
m GOLD MEDAL FOR MAYOR.

The Italian societies of Toronto will I 
make a public presentation of a gold 
medal received from the Italian Red 
Cross Society of Italy to Mayor 
Church for the valuable services ren
dered by him to the local Italian or
ganizations during the war. The pre
sentation will be made at the Alham
bra Hall, Spadina avenue, on Sunday, 
April 10, at 2.30 p.in.

: money..
Considerable trouble would be done 
away with 
would take pains to protect the re
tailer.

I if only manufacturers
!•l training.■4" It would help business and 

would further the "Mad-e-in-Canada" 
scheme. English manufacturers, he 
said, had built up their great busi
nesses by trade protection to their 
retailers.

road,
. —i' daughters,Mra. Marjory Britton, Mrs. Dorothy 

Stewart. Mrs. Ruth Grant, Mrs. Fran
cis Clark, and Miss Barbara Spence.

SHOPLIFTING CHARGES.
W illiam Dotier, no address, and 

James Yafel, also no address, were 
arrested yesterday afternoon by De-

I P■
?

Tijiiip
I 'll Broker Leaves Legacy and

Personal Effects to Fiancee
Hon. G. Howard Ferguson

To Address Conservatives
Hon, G. Howard Ferguson, M.L A 

will address ward one Liberal-Conserva
tive Association In St. Barnabas’ parish 
hajl, corner of Hampton and Danforth 
avenues, this evening.

CONSTABLE LEAVES HOSPITAV
P. C. Albert Smith of Pape avenue 

police station, who was recently shot 
accidentally while another constable 
was cleaning a gun, has practically 
recovered. He was discharged from 
St. Michael’s Hospital yesterday af
ternoon.

1

IMSHERE IT IS! Plain
inches
$1.10 j

&ii i
To Manufacturers
THIS Bank considers that one of the 

1 most important of its functions is
to meet the needs of Manufacturera. Our 
ao°f sub,8tan,tial development during the 
48 years has been largely due to itihUpolicy.

closest cooperation with Manufacturers 
r«e and small, and by a never-failing 

* »" their behalf, wide 
jsulted.
iially invite the accoujits of 

Manufacturers.

I ' >.
:: READ ïJames Gilchrist, barrister, has been 

granted probate of the will made Nov. 
17 last, by William Henry Beatty, an 
insurance broker, who died Jan. 21, 
leaving $500 in household goods and 
persona^ effects, $3,124 in book debts 
and promissory notes, $7,470 secured 
by mortgages, $5,529 cash and a lot 
In York township, valued at $400.

The will was made in contempla
tion of the testator's marriage to Miss 
Mary Jane Sloan of Milton, and to 
her he bequeathed $2,500, a pearl 
bracelet, diamond ring, box of silver 
knives and forks, and the furniture in 
storage ; to his brother, Charles, a dia
mond ring, $4,214 to be spent under 
the direction of the executor In pur
chasing a house, and his clothing and 
personal effects; and to his sister, 
Alice Maude Beatty, $6,406. He left 
his gold watch to his friend. Richard 
H. Dee, his Queen's Own medal to 
Harry D. Pritchard, the Toronto Gar
rison Association medal to W. H. 
Andrew, $300 for the care of the 
family burial plot, and the residue 
to Miss Sloan, his sister 
brother.
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TOTAL ASSETS MILLIONS

Street West, Toronto
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WlLL YOU BE ONE 0F THE

y fpy100,000 WHO WILL GIVE $1.00

.: - Head Office;■ •••, .*•' ff.TÜ’.î••••••If 16 BRANCH.Hi m o••• .*•
.V and his >"

A..."X ONE 
will be placed 

in your door------

"THE ROUTE TO OTTAWA.
Habit is ordinarily the result of 

long practice; but one trip to Ottawa 
via Canadian National-Grand 
day or night service will 
your using this

! NEW ÀDJO 
BY g:

-<* PH•••• 9»

; Trunk 
result in

1 Counsel for Rail 
Days in Wh 
New Finani

48th HIGHLAroute continually. 
Comfort, courtesy and service make 
it essentially "the route to Ottawa” 

The "Capital City” Express for
Rawin’ ^ort H°P®. Cobourg and 
Belleville leaves Toronto 12.00 noon 
daily except Sunday, arriving Ottawa 
J.15 p.m., and connecting with the

,^ndarl 8leeper {0T Quebec. 
This train carries coaches, dining and 
parlor cars. *
, Night train, comprising standard 

sleepers, cluto compartment car and 
coaches, leaves Toronto 10.40 pm. 
dally, arriving Ottawa 7.40 turn. New 
all-steel sleepers, just received from 
the makers, are In service on this

m. suII

Aspmn
ii -, ■

, ? USE A N inspection of the Regimei 
era] Officer Commanding Mi 

No. 2 and Must- 
ouries this

Dress: Drill order with kit.

Note: A cordial invitation is extei 
member, tod friend, of the Regime,.

r Montreal, Man 
JournnrenttnrIT! until
taken by the G: 
tion board .his a 
allow witi.eeses • 
Grand Trunk tq 
anclal evidence 
commission, wl$i 
quire into the p 
Property of the^ 
AcaiiiaiUon by , t 
wet. found tin 
nlsbed yesterday 
frey G. Rowbodl 

s accountant i of tP 
1 'ompapy, v-,e- , , 
'-vajiable.

Tire in- n feat

n
cti

ttr will take place 
evening, at eight o'ctoc.Warnlnz! You are not 

getting Aspirin at all unless 
you see the name “Bayer” 
on package or on tablets.
£aüïd2> ”"lc 'reentered in
aciccidtoter*^

annual self-denial SALVATION ARMYb APPEAL
(
\

/our envelope should net be called for me,,.
It to-Cdmtnlsslener Richards, io Afberl StrreL T?roîîû“ For„ . . li(*=ts antt full information.

apj>ly at City Passenger ôfllce, N.W
FT”*1** and Yongç streets, or 
L. nlon Station, Toronto.
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E LIGHT 
OAL AFFAIRS A Great Spring Sale of Fine Linens Starts Today—Lasts Eight Ûays

The Biggest in Value—the Greatest in Variety—We Have Ever Staged
hareholders Form 
pmmittee and En- 
McMaster, K.C.
eet of getting more \

I circumstance» which 
klgnment made by the 
f. a number of the 
k-e formed themselves 1 
hve committee. This 
p Is claimed to repre- 
pnt of $60,000. has de- 
full meeting of ehare- 
par future, and In the 
rtained A. C. McMas- 
k into the manner in 
was allotted and the 

tis from the sale of

pf the committee are:
[. Aims, 84 Tranby 
farewell, M.D., TJoron- 
fital; G. R. Phllp, 607 
ft; John Poag, Ham
pe and H. J. Biricett,
L and C. O. Fraser,
I P. J. Loughrin. A. 
ft. S. Pentecost, M.D. 
lot Toronto; R. W. 
p. McLees, Oshawa:
I Forest, and J. 8 
Bronte.

b
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Pure Linen Odd 
Table Cloths
Size 72 x 90 inches

Regularly $16, for $12
Pure linen, double damask, satin fin
ish, in a number of different pat
terns. No napkins to match.

"***-<♦>— •—........... ..

Irish Linen Table 
Cloths

Size 72 x 90, Priced $20

■

Only High Grade Linens All At Lowest Prices[f i

Pune linen in Tulip, Lily of the Valley, 
Ribbon or Spot designs. John S. 
Brown make.

Ready at last after months of careful planning—weeks of exhaustive search of the different markets—the linens are here 
—the price tickets on all—and the sale opens today. A great collection of fine quality linens priced below even the present 

J wholesale figures. Table linens—bed linens—towels and wonderful fancy linkhs as well, in variety, quality and finally 
"m pr*ce’ a “1®to *k*r the imagination of the Veteran Housekeeper not less than the June Bride-to-be.

H Two Lengthy Lists to Right and Left Tell the Story in Addition to the Sheeting described below
We have done our part in value-giving—Today we lay before you the results of our efforts—

and the sale opens promptly at 8.30 a.m.

Linen Sheeting, With Just a Thread of Cotton, Less Than Half Price
By analysis this beautiful sheeting is 75 per cent, pure Irish linen. Those who claim to know, tell us that the small percent
's6 . cotton makes it better than all linen sheeting. Lovely soft finish, free of imperfections and likely to wear a lifetime. 
We have it in three widths, it is fresh from the bleachers in the Old Country. A limited quantity only, so be here when the 
store opens.

72 inches wide. Regularly $3 the 
yard, for ...........................$1.45

Only Early Phene Orders.

» «TT??
■ . » »»<♦> • • •

385 «■dll”

Pure Linen Table 
Cloths

Size 72 x 72 inches 
Regularly $24, for $16

Lovely heavy double damask, in a 
variety of Lovely patterns. Pine satin 
finish. No napkins to match.

Pure Linen Table
Cloths

k'OR LABOR 
EMONSTRATION Size 72 x 72 inches 

Regularly $20, for $15
Puna -linen hemstitched cloths, double 
damask, satin finish. No napkins to
match.

«
t

h- will make an effort 
to excel all previous 
and in order that !
held an organization 
921 Labor Day com- 
Labor Temple l$st 4

f officers resulted as 
rland, chairman; J. 
Chairman; J. Steven- 
[Vm. Ford ham, treas- 
ke, sergeant-at-arms, 
pmmittee: John Dog- 
Ind H. Oakley, secre- 
hmmittee: A. Conn, 
ks. Ralph, secretary, 
ng of the committee 
fhe Labor Tempts on

i

35 brrrrr
saS• .....................................M.rr

80 inches wide. Regularly $3.75 
the yard, for

90 inches wide. Regularly $4.50 
$1.75 the yard, for $1.95 <f>T ÏËS&5,

Irish Linen Table 
Cloths

Size 72 x 72, Priced $20

John 8. Brown make, in Poppy, Daisy 
with Poppy border, Oak leaf patterns 
or plain with round satin band.

- m mm<»>

Linen for 
Embroidery

N et Mere Than 20 Yards to Customer.

Special Values From Other DepartmentsPine soft finish, woven from 
round, even threads.

18-Inch width, the yard............  ... $1
22-Inch width, the yard ...........................$1
24-Inch width, the yard 
30-inch width, the yard .

ti
! Marked for the Final Clearance Women’s Dresses in the 

Smaller Sizes, Regularly up to $40 for $29.50 [
Every dress in this collection bears the impress of this season’s style—every one fresh and unmussed 

only because they are in the smaller, sizes, we have decided to clear them at this low nri

y ;« CAR;
5 IN HOSPITAL

:
;

:[ay. aged 78, 57 Bel- 
P taken / suddenly ill 
pon in a Queen street 
pt- Mi-chael's Hospital 
lr. Passenger*? on thy 
f condition, got hint 
Ian auto, and P. C. 
kn taken to the hos- 
ft .will be held.

fcs '.■..«U-.".1.- nZ^m.mm

& 2$S K

______ . pnee.
Made of Taffeta, Soft Satin and Satin and Georgette in Navy, Black and quite a number in the popular Browns. Some 
show the new bugle beading, some smartly hand-embroidered others are piped in such new shades as Jade and Tangerine.

i«’ or looped panels, and wide deep sashes are features that set them apart from the ordinary. Sizes
34, do and 38.

$
Finest Linen Huck 

Towels
Size 20 x 38, for $1.19 Each

Flam linen huck of finest quality ! 
f hushed with hemstitched ends. A 
very special price.

Real Irish Linen 
Table Cloths

Size 72 x 72, Priced $10
V

John S. Brown make, in Rose, Con
ventional and Ivy leaf designs.

of '
I

P. MacGregor Second Floor.

Opening April With a Series of 
Fine Fixture Specials

$6.50 Wool Dress Goods in Checks and Plaids 
Special $4.50 Yard

McGregor, counsellor-. 
j practised in New 
year», died very sud-- 
Mure at bis home ini 
ter Monday. He was; , 
ting a bath and was 
tssed away in a short

kas a son of'thotate 
r, one time a teacher- 
l- partner of Sir OIU 
txander an-d James 
pr eff this city ar*

tl take place front 
latter at 90 Mad!-. 

kt 2 p,m.

I

Those who want a new skirt or suit in the novelty Dress Goods of 
which this sea-son so heartily approves, will find on our Main Floor 
Friday a collection priced considerably below the usual. A col
lection, too, whose choice of plaids and checks cover a wide range 
of needs. Combinations of Brown and Fawn, Green and Fawn, 
Black and White, are among them. All pure wool. 54 inches 
wide.

To those to whom April brings the appointed time for installing 
new fixtures, this offering will be a great opportunity. Yes, a real 
opportunity, for the -fixtures offered are all of the right kind in
design, construction and finish, and the prices, too, are right__
every one considerably below its worth, some, in fact, just half of 
the cost of the original imported models from which they have 
been produced.

S3<♦>- - »<♦> #> ••••
♦>m m m m m m m m m m m
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Pure Linen Huck 
Towelling, 69c Yard

Main Foor.
5-light Cande abra, in Colonial d-e- finished in Black, relieved with
sign, with cast turned spindle body, Gold. Special .....
Butler Silver finish. Suitable for 5-light Candelabra, for Dining-
either Drawing-room or Dining- room, Georgian Colonial style, with
room. Special ............................. $3950 cast arms and body, finished in
5- light Candelabra for Living-room silver. Special .............................. $50
or Dining-room, with cast turned Living-rOom Candelabra, in Vene-
spindle body, finished in Colonial tian Wrought Iron and Polychrome
Brass. Special ................................. $46 5 lights. Special ......................... $42 50
6- light Living-room Shower, In Bulba, Shades, and Installation
Florentine Iron and Polychrome, Chargea Not Included.

Rare Values in Italian Silk Underwear
$8.75 Italian Silk Combina

tions, $6.50

$45*

i $6.75 Italian Silk Knickers 
at $4.50

Plain or figurted -huck towelling, 16 
inches wide. Regularly 75c, 90c or 
$1.10 yard. !cturers Women s Italian Silk ^Directoire Italian Silk Combinations in Pink 

Knickers, In a choice of delicate or White, reinforced, and with
shades—Copen, Sky, Hello. Navy, narrow lace insert at band finish
Black, White or Pink. Finished top. Have low neck, no sleeves
with elastic at knee and waist, and and loose knee Sizes 36 to 42 ’
reinforced. Sizes 36 to 42. Main Floor

that one of the 
its functions is
aitufacturers. Our 
?ment during the 
' due to this policy.
ith Manufacturers, 
by a never-failing 
half, wide mutual

I# Fourth Floor.g] -$■

The Unexpected The Spring Sale of Women s Footwear Will Continue for Another Day.

Oxford Ties and Pumps in the Spring Styles, $10 to $15 Grades, $8.45
It was announced that the Spring Sale of Women’s Footwear would close Thursday, but since that 
announcement was made a number of small shipments have arrived. Our stock thus reinforced 
are able to continue the sale, which has caused so much interest, one day more.

Black Suede, Brown Kid, Gunmetal Calf, Vici Kid, Patent Leather, Tan Calf, in Colonial effects. One-hole 
ties and Strap Slippers. Light and heavy soles ; Spanish Louis, Cuban and Military heels. Good range of 
sizes and widths in all styles. See<md Floor.

3SL 3SS ■■"‘w

Check Glass 
Towelling, 69c Yard

Irish Linen Table 
Cloths

Sizes 72 x 108, Priced $25

)

:■counts of
154

9 A, weS
Pure linen Towelling with Red or 
Bine checks, 24 inches wide. Extra 
special.

ï ft
NK Extra fine satin damask, John S. 

Brown make, floral and conventional 
designs.

:
V :

INS ::
West, Toronto

S&1
MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED

NEW ADJOURNMENT
BY G.T.R. HEARING

FAVOR INCORPORATION
OF ANGLICAN SYNOD

far furnished in connection with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific is the consist-, 
ent manner in which the railway lost 
money from the time It was opened 
Until the time it was taken over by 
the government receiver, when its 
total operating and other 
amounted to $46,839,539.

Mallorytown at one o’clock this after-TRAFFIC IN HRI ICC 
noo.i by Grand Trunk train No. u| llWVriV 111 DRUUJ 
(International Limited). The man was 
walking the track.

Dr. W. C. Harding has left to open 
an inquest.

ithe prosecution of drug cases, Lieut.- 
„ "A' B. Cary, collector of customs 
at this port, states that the depart
ment ig making a special effort to stop 
this evil and that a number of em
ployes were recently discharged for 
la*Jty in reporting drug smuggling.

Great indignation has been aroused 
over the alleged inconsistency of pun- 
lsrtment.

NOT GUILTY OF ARSON.
Ottawa, March 31.—After short de

liberation. the jury at the Hull crim
inal assizes returned a verdict of not 
guilty In the case of Cherrier ’Cyr, 
charged with arson, in connection with 
the burning of Mayor Moreau’s thea
tre and other buildings at Gatineau 
Point last summer. Cyr was at once 
liberated.

IS SOCIAL MENACE
Move Approved by Private Bills 
Committee of Commons—Also 

Limit Property Holdings.

Counsel for Railway Request Few 
Days in Which to Prepare 
New Financial Evidence.

j
Vancouver Despatch Reports 

Great; Public Indignation.
Vancouver, 

prevalence of the drug evil as revealed 
in recent court cases and the sentences 
imposed, have aroused 
protests against the illicit trafficking 
in drugs here. Conditions are declared 
to be the greatest social menace of 
i,he day. In reply to charges that the 
local customs office is indifferent to

I losses
SOVIET HAS EVOLVED

LAND TENURE SCHEME iTrain Kills Farmer B.C., March 31.—The -■
Ottawa, March 81.—Incorporation of 

the general synod of the Church of 
England in Canada was favorably re
ported by the private bills committee 
of the house this morning and will 
go to the house for f.nal disposition. 
The bill has been amended to limit the 
amount of property or real estate 
which the synod may hold at any one 
time to $500,000. Immediately the 
holdings exceed this amount they must 
be disposed of or sold. Furthermore, 
no land may be held by the synod 
for a period longer than ten years if 
not actually used or occupied by it.

UNKNOWN MAN IS KILLED.
Brockvilie, Ont., March 31.—An ua- 

; known man was struck and killed at

Montreal, March 31.—Another ad
journment until next Monday was 
taken by the (^rand Trunk arbitra
tion board his afternoon in order to 
allow witi «sses and counsel for the 
Grand Trunk to prepare further fin
ancial evidence in their case. The 
commission, wfyich is sitting to in
quire into the physical value of the 
Property of the? railroad, prior to its 
acquisition by ,the Dominion govern- 
*4«U. found that the evidence fur
nished yesterday and today by Geof
frey G. Rowbodham, of the firm of 
accountant i of Price, Waterhouse and 

! exhausted the data

n fear-ire of the figures so rest.
4

Near Mallorytownftn- Helslngfora. Finland. March 81. — 
The new land tenure scheme of the 
Russian Soviet government, announc
ed in the Moscow newspapers re
ceived here today, permits each man 
,o hold his land tor nine years, wnn- 
in which time there will be no re- 
d stributton. It is also provided that 
peasants, whose holdings are scatter
ed over a; large area, will. In some 
cases, be allotted new centralized 
holdings of an equivalent sire.

This, it is pointed out here, appears 
to follow largely the plan of former 
Premier Stolypin, formulated 

. years back under the old regime, as 
a solution for the land problem in 
ftuS3.iL

Only the kidneys ean purHy the j 
5 blood, and Or Chase's Kidney- e 
$ Liver Pills arouse the kidneys te o 
% healthful action. One-pill a dose. » 
4 25c. a box. all dealers. y

Vt determined
Rrock'llle. Ont.. M iroh 31 —Walter 

Dalrymmle, aged about 45. farm labor
er, employed by Wilber Falls. Carp, 
was instantly killed near Mallorytown 
at one o’clock this afternoon when he 
was struck by the Grand Trunk In
ternational Limited. Walking down 
the tracks he stepped out of the way 
of a freight train into the path of the 
fiyer. He was unmarried and a na
tive of Scotland.

Dr. W. Harding, coroner, opened an 
inquest at Mallorytown which was ad- 
joi-rned to meet here on Monday night

ILondon, Marcn 31.—The trial 
war crime prisoners in Germany ap
parently has been further delayed, 
according to a despatch to The Lon
don T mes from Berlin. Depositions 
by English witnesses, says the des
patch, have been found not to con
form with the provisions of the Ger
man procedure. A member of the 
government law office to to be sent 
to England at the end of April to par
ticipate In the hearing of witnesses in 
the three cases cited by the British 

. government for trial.
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Hemstitched Linen 
Towels

Extra Fine Quality
Pure Linen Huck Towels of unusually 
fine quality, with figured damask bor
ders and hemstitched ends.

Size 24 x 40. Priced, each 
Size 24 x 40. Priced, each 
Size 22 x 40. Priced, each

$2.26
$2.50

$3
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!p§|pfl he joined Buck at the back of the cabin.
A rusty pick with a broken point had 

been found, and with this Bln was mak
ing a determined assault upon the earth, 
frozen to a rock-like consistency below 
the heavy covering of moss.

As he succeeded in deepening the holes 
already there, Kleath built small fires in 
them, and thus they alternately thawed 
and dug until lata In the afternoon. Sud
denly, Bill fell to his knees with a cry.

“Kleath!” he yelled, holding out a pile 
of dirt in his hands, which shook and 
trembled, 
ieasen •
* * * !

••Chris!” She bent over him and mur
mured agalcs* his face. "Are you much 
hurt?’'
"No,” he lied. "But I seem to be bound.
Can you Untie me?”

“I am tied, myself,” she sighed. "And. 
oh, but the cords do hurt!”

Fiâmes of rage danced before hie eyes.
Ke cursed below his breath.

“Perhaps if you could get your hands 
against my teeth—” he suggested;

Goldie free, it was but the work of a 
moment for her to search Klelth’s pock
ets for a knife end to cut the cords 
which bound his anklee and his wrists. -,

“Come!” He rose and took a stagger
ing step foiward. “Come, Goldie; let’s 
get out of this.

”Ge'. out?” she cried to him. “Why, 
Chris, we can't get out. Don’t you rea
lize that wc are not in the “hall’? Wo 
are in the upstairs room of an old, de- : i 
sorted roadhouse, five miles from Daw- 
KfS.

' 2
Bi•:: (Continued From Yesterday’s World.)

She\ stopped and struggled for breath. 
She was conscious that Clare had been 
talking. She thought they must be very 
near the Forks. She aid not realize how 
slowly thru the snow which lay quite 
deep upon the road she had moved with 
her heavy burden. She had not even 
reached the spot from which Clare had 
started on her pilgrimage back to Daw-
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* . M ■j • “I think it must be very- late,” gasped 
Tess. "I have a watch, but can’t see it. 
Surely, someone will be passing home
ward pretty soon.”

•T won’t go step! Don’t know— 
where—are,” insisted Clare. “Sit—her— 
'some one pass-es.” She fell and did 
not rise.

Tess, released from the weight of her 
burden suddenly, stumbled forward, too, 
and lav on her face.

Tess did not move. Clare’s voice drop
ped lower and her words became quite 
unintelligible.

They ceased. ,
Neither of them heard voices nor knew 

that two men passed near enough to 
touch them. It was Delany, and Caven
dish, who was taking him to Dawson un
der arrest.

The next morning the sun came up, no 
longer shrinking and afraid, but boldly 
and having the effect of pealing anthems, 
as it swung across the trees.

And under the blanket which nature 
had drawn over her naked crags, two 
women slept.

Dawson was stunned. For a time it 
could not recover from its horrified 
stupeflcation sufficiently to ask questions; 
certainly it could not answer them.

Cavendish could not bring himself to 
look upon the shell of the woman he had 
loved, he could not endure the sound of 
her name upon the lips of others, the 
sight of their grief was intolerable. He 
flung himself out into the hills.

And late that night, when the men in 
the barracks were ’beginning to look at 
their watches uneasily and at Ms empty 
bunk, he stumbled In, an almost unrec
ognizable mass of mud and blood, an ex
hausted, wild-eyed creature w,ho looked 
at them as one who saw them not. They 
poured a huge horn of raw whiskey into 
him, undressed him and put him to bed. 
Later in the week they bought his dis
charge, stuffed him with the necessary 
papers, thrust his yard of ticket into his 
hand and sent him away.

So Tiny Tess accomplished her purpose. 
He went back to England, and alone.

Tim Meadow’s most urgent business on 
Monday morning was the deposit of his 
Saturdays receipts. The purchase of a 
second-hand safe from the Alaska Trad
ing Company was a precaution he took 
towards protecting his Extravaganza in
terests -from any further attempt at a 

i’ ; hold-up. Only Meadows and Ben Tisdale 
’ held the coiriblnation of the safe.

One morning, exactly a - week after the 
opening of the tent, they couldn’t get the 
safe open. The combination refused to 
work- Wlhat to d<? was the question.

A sudden inspiration burst upon Tis
dale. “Say vim—what about Kleath ?" 
Meadows slapped his hip. “Sure, Ben, 
sometimes you act as if you was human. 
If any one this side of ’Frisco can operate 
on this patient, Chris is the boy. Don’t 
look to me as if a safe was any more 
complicated than a linotype machine, 
eh?"

S’
IBB "God! I mights, guessed the 

* * Look here! it’s pay dirtF Unblead) it’s gold, gold, gold!”ivl Pg- —• -
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Kleath was on his way to the San Do
mingo, when a stranger accosted him.

"Can you tell me which of these Joipts 
Is the ’San Domingo’?" he inquired, s«d- 
denly.

'1 am on my way there," replied 
Kleath. "I will show you."

He deducted a number of facts, from 
a glance at his companion, who had as
suredly not come in from the creeks. 
He wore a very new suit of cheap ma
terial and poor cut. He blinked In the 
light, which at 9 o’clock was still strong, 
and made a queer, spasmodic grimace 
as he did so. But the man’s most dls- 

characteretic was his ex-
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Sir Henry Drayton, minister of fln- 
aaoe, is to be commended for pointing 
out to Canadians the difficulties they 
impose upon themselves and others 
by the enormous and increasing pur
chases being made in the United 
States.

ma
s?

s/f "Tei! me ” he said—"I will get mv 
vrlts together in a moment—you went • 
off to dance with Duke, didn’t yon? I 
know, now. I saw him trying to kiss 
you! Then . . I say, Goldie, wha: 
made you go in there wjth Duke, any 
way?*’

"Just the same thing which has made 4 
me try to endure Him all these months. • 
she answered, hesitatingly. “I suppose 
you will be angry, Chris, and you will 
sail me a fcol, but—well, it was like 
this: I began to notice ages ago that, 
just as I treated Joe Duke, so he treat
ed you! He knew I realized this, and, 
Chris, he used to terrify me with his 
covert threats! So, when he Insisted 
upon showing me something In dad’s 
room, I had only one thought—to avoid 
giving him annoyance. In my Tiret mo
ments of terror, however, I never 
dreamed of his doing anything like this 
to you."

"He struck me?”

Woolm ;
12 x 84-inch 
wearing qua 
out thicker 
$9.00 per pai

;
' ' ■ <&At Montreal he made the 

| statement that in eleven months end- 
, • lng February, 1920, we imported from 
| the «tâtes $707,000,000 worth of goods, 

while in the corresponding period of 
thie year the importation had reached 
the enormous sum of $792,000,000, and 
this with the Canadian dollar worth i 
less than ninety cents of its purchas
ing power in that country.

The minister further pointed out 
that in these latest importations there 
was no less than $27,000,000 spent in 
fresh and preserved fruits, and that 
this Included 198,000 barrels of apples, 
while Canadian apples, which have no 
competitor, were left to rot in the 
fields. There does not seem to be 
valid explanation for these unwise ex- planned, 
penditures, which appear to be more 
a matter of lade of thought and care
lessness than anything else. It is to 
toe regretted that we are Injuring our
selves to the extent that we are, and 
undoubtedly bringing evils in the train 
of these unwise and unnecessary ex-

gulshtng i 
treme pallor.

Arrived at the •‘San Domingo" he 
made straightway for the bar with a 
muttered invitation to Kleath to join 
him. But the latter made a hasty ex
cuse. He had caugnt sight of Goldie, 
whose eyes met h.s with what he 
thought was an appeal to be saved 
from the unwelcome attentions of Joe 
Duke.

Meadows himself had Just served the 
pallid little stranger. He did not evince 
the same hospltablè interest in Conrad 
Haynes, as the stranger introduced him
self, as was Ms usual custom toward 
pilgrims from the “outside." He noticed 
that his guest at any sudden shout 
would give a nervous start. Indeed, his 
whole manner suggested a ducked head 
and a crooked, defensive right arm.

But as the evening wore on and the 
demands of business pressed more heav
ily upon him, he forgot about the stran
ger. He would have been inordinately 
surprised to see Duke, usually so dis
trustful of newcomers, exchange a few 
voluntary remarks with Conrad Haynes; 
he would have been utterly amazed to 
know that parody of a greeting marked 
the first interview for three years be
tween old friends. .. _ .

••Got thru O K;, I take it,” said Duke, 
opening the conversation.

The other nodded. He stood with his 
back to the wall.

• This afternoon's stage?"
Haynes jerked his head up and down 

again. “Followed your directions,” he 
said. “No trouble.”

“You weren’t the only passenger?” 
asked Duke, with an interest that argued 
something deeper than appeared in the 
simplicity of the question.

“Nope. There was a cargo of cur
rency along, too,” Haynes answered. 
“Under police escort all the way . .
very interesting.”

.-Sure," returned Duke. “A couple of 
hundred thousand dollars, I heard. 
Bank’s- gotta keep a ton of it on hand 
to meet the demands of the miners when 
they turn in their dust after the' clean-
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EVEN SPRING HAS ITS DRAWBACKS.

thuslastc for and against the referendum 
■would use the space for reasonable argu
ment In favor of their sides of the story.

• • •
Leacock says Sing Sing is full of cap

able men. At that it probably has nothing

THOUSANDS ATTEND 
LAST HONORS PAID

219-23 YONGE

"No. It was a stfang man, email, 
earful looking; a man with a face like 
ashes and eyes that glittered like those 
of an anime;. He muet have been nld- | 
lng behind the door. He had a piece of \ 
load pipe : .*’ She shuddered against '
him.

: S.A.
on our own Kingaton penitentiary. Most 
of them are there because they were 
capable of carrying out the villanles they
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(Continued From Page 1).
placed it in a simple coffin of car
dinal purple.

Then the casket was borne to the 
white marble crypt under the sanc
tuary, In-which six other archbishops 
already were sealed. A simple cere-- 
mony, witnessed only toy the closest 
and dearest—anti then the door to the 
vault swung to.

In this manner James Cardinal 
Gibbons was laid to rest beneath 
the cathedral in which 
baptized, in which he h 
secrated to the service of God, 
which he had been named the young- I 
est bishop of his time, and in whicli 
in later years he had been elevated 
toi archbishop and cardinal.

any

“Pinkie Wude and the pale creature 
drove us furiously out here. The strong# . . 
iieaet held a revolver to your head the 
whole time, ar.d threatened to shoot you 
if I made the least sound or called for 
help. I believe he would," she whtsper-

e.
Begins to look as tho Charlie H&psburg 

were making a serious bid for his old 
job. Probably found it hard to dig up 
a new one in these., days of European 
industrial depression.

e " • •
Well—we were right—the committee of 

one hundred self-appointed Americans 
that undertook to find out- all about Ire
land’s troubles have managed to get into 
their report Just what the Sin Feiners 
had to say about it. The list didn’t 
matter.

PROHIBITION IN THE EMPIRE.
Editor-World : In the letter signed "A. 

McTavish," in today’s World, outside of 
the impertinent criticism of an English 
statesman, there is an underlying senti
ment that it, all too common amongst a 
certain type of Canadian, viz., that the 
empire, so far as the drink question ;s 
concerned, is composed solely <X England 
end Canada He forgets that in all parts 
of the empire, outside of some of 
provinces of Canada, wherever prohibi
tion has been voted on, it has been voted 
down—for example, in British Columbia, 
Quebec, Australia, New Zealand and 
Scotland.

•In "Other words, theBsentiment of the 
eighty million or so British people, in cha 
British Isles, Australasia, Africa, eto., is 
opposed to prohibition, and the very small 
minority in-Canada is hardly an indica
tion of gene.-al public opinion. The total 
Population cf Canada would not ui\duly 
crowd London. When the population of 
Canada equals that of the rest of tne 
empire, then, perhaps, A. McTavish may 
define what should be the private opin
ions of a typ.cal Britisher:

The talk cf secession is also 
funny, since loyalty is a sort of religions 
faith, and not a matter of politics, and 
so long as trere is a majority of people 
in Canada loyal to British opinions, Can
ada will remain British.
In the mincrlty, Canada will automati
cally secede.

Incidentally, isn’t it about time that 
this talk of England’s upteen million dol
lar drink bill died a natural death? What 
luxuries an Englishman indulges In, In
stead of chewing gum, sundaes and soft 
drinks, is his own affair, and, really after 
deducting excise, the Income taxes paid 
oy the brewer and his employes, rates on 
tie buildings, license and income tax paid 
by the hotelkeeper, the actual amount 
wasted” on the luxury is hardly worse 

’ban that sprnt on chewing gum on thio 
,-ide, and compares quite favosably with 
the amount that the poor, bally English
man has • ’wasted" during the centuries 
in building up the navy that recently 
gave so much' free protection to the rest 
of the empire.

My persona observations seem to sug
gest that the Englishman is directly tax
ed to the limit, and to squeeze any more 
out of him he has to be Jollied by invit
ing him into a pub, where he pays seven- 
pence to the tax collector on the other 
side of the bar, whereupon the govern
ment lets Inn. drink beer, worth about 
t ippenoe, as a reward.

Prohibition started here, and it seems 
to be nothing but a sort of contagious 
hysteria, Now that it is being extended 
to include clgareta and the theatre, it 
looks as If we need a few Baron Blrken- 
lieads here.

THEed.1
“Whatever Duke's plan ie,” Kleata 

unconsciously spoke aloud, "the first 
thing to do >e to try to get out of here."

The few mutches his pockets contain
ed revealed the fact that there was 
nothing In the perfectly bare room with 
which to make a light; that there was 
nothing with which to force the solid 
wooden shutter of Its one window, and 
that there was no possibility of bursting 
thru the me salve woodeji door, which 
had recently been fitted with three new 
locks.

Upon these, guided only by his sense 
of touch, Kleuth set doggedly to work. 
A small filt, a penknife and some hair
pins were the only tools at " his com
mand. Goldio sat on the floor beside 
him.
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Railways Come First.
The question of first importance 

new before Canadians Is that of the 
railways, as it is before the public 
ot^Bhe United States and of Great 
Britain. And the main cause of the 
situation in the three countries is the 

; failure of the railways under private 
ownership to allow of co-ordination, 
consolidation, efficiency, economy, be
cause of unnecessary duplication of 
lines and "Serylces, of equipment, of 

men and officials, of overhead, of fool
ish competition, of insane rivalry.

But Canada has started in in a big 
way and in an expensive way, it to 
true, to take over three or more com
peting systems, and now starts in to 
consolidate them and to cut out all 
duplication and waste. In the United 
States it will require billions of dol
lars to do what Canada has done; arid 
many millions in Britain; but we, at 
least, have begun. And now, when 

, real consolidation and substantial 
1 savings can toe made, a hue and cry 

has been raised against the deficits 
that have occurred under private 
ownership. They say, give the roads 
to the Canadian Pacific. But will the 
Canadian Pacific assume the deficits. 
No, It will want to toe paid. But the 
nation can do and do it better than 
the Canadian Pacific and it can ul
timately use -the economies 
motion to eventually reduce railway 
**te* And this to the only way out 
tor the United States, 
have decided on such a policy of con
solidation of the five systems 
owned by the country; The Canadian 
Northern, Transcontinental, Intercol
onial, Grand Trunk Pacific and Grand 
Trunk!

Neither tariff nor imperial relations 
a*e equal in Importance to that of 
railways _

aie

TWO PEOPLE PERISH
IN CLYDE RIVER FIRE

The last requiem, .was a thing of 
beauty—a symphoriÿ of sound andi 
color,

%

Priests Without Number.
The cathedral was half filled when 

the head of the procession entered' 
the doors shortly before 10 o’clock. 
The laity was seated from the rear of 
the church forward to the foot 08 
the candle-lighted bier, on which 
rested the cardinal in his archbishop’s 
vestments and mitre.

Barrington. -N.S., March 21.—Leonard 
McKay, storekeeper, aged 30, and Eva 
Crowell, domestic, aged 20, were burn
ed to death early this mornl.ig in a 
fire which destroyed McKay’s Hotel, 
at Clyde River, seven miles from here. 
The other occupants of the hotel, John I 
McKay, the proprietor; his wife, Ruby,' 
a daughter aged nine; Hazel Smith! 
school teacher, and Falrman Hogg, 
escaped uninjured. The origin of the 
fire is unknown.

up.
heFinding that no one stood near, 

lowered his voice slightly and asked. 
"Everything set?"
The man of few words nodded once

:■! ;Over and over the situation he went
ButThe difficulty was laid before Kleath, 

who knelt and followed the directions 
Meadows gave him. But the safe refused 
to open, even for him. Kleath drummed 
idly on the metal disc with his finger
nails. His brow rwas creased with an 
unaccustomed frown.

Kleath cut his nails carefully, then 
sandpapered the ends of Ms fingers until 
they were nearly raw. He placed his 
ear against the safe, and, with closed 
eyes, commenced to turn the shining lit
tle ball. Now and again he would give 
a perceptible start, open his eyes quickly, 
and call out a number to Tisdale. Then 
backward and forward he would twist the 
ball

until his thoughts meant nothing, 
his fingers made progress If his mind did 
not. Bit toy bit the locks gave way, and” , 
as the flush of sunrise spread like a pink 
fan across the sky, he flung back the 
heavy door and stepped Into the dewy 
bush of a radiant spring morning.

Then Goldie called from the doorway 
behind him. She looked more beautiful 
than he had ever seen her. Only her ; 
eyes, shining like stars under deep blue ' I 
water, looked heavy as a small child’s 
might have done. She advanced in an 
unrestrained, unembarrassed sort of way. 

“Shall we go home now, Chris?” she
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IS more. . • ,
Duke jerked hie head backward.
"See that door behind me—just beside 

the gallery stairs? Well, slip thru there 
when you get a good chanct, an go 
on into the room, at t#ie end of the pas
sage. Turn down the lights and flat
ten your hide beMnd the door, I'll bring 
in the girl first, an? lie will follow. You 
know the rest. Get me?"

Haynes melted into the crowd and 
Duke set out to find. Goldie. As he had 
expected, she was with Kleath.

"My waltz," he cried, catchmg her 
hands and pulling, her to her feet. A 
flame of white-hot fury leapt Into 
Kleath’s eyes, But Duke enjoyed Mea
dows’ confidence almost as fully as he 
did himself, Goldie suffered his atten
tions, and xher father did not see tha- 
She "suffered” them. Therefore, what 
could he, Kleath, do?” ,

When Kleath looked for them a little 
later, they were completely lost in the 
maze of crazily-whirling couples who 
crowded the floor. It required several 
minutes of sinuous wandering to locate 
them. Goldie stood with her back to 
him. Duke faced him, his hand on the 
knob of the door leading Into Tom 
Meadows’ private office. Uflreasonable 
as it seemed. Kleath could imagine that 
he was asking Goldie to go into that
room with him. ____ ,

He was right. Before he could reach 
her. Duke flung open the door, half 
pulled, half thrust the girl thru and 
slammed It behind him. ,

Kleath opened the dr.or and stepped 
into the dimly-lighted passage. He heard 
Goldie’s surprised tones 

"Why, the light is buminfc out , . , 
I must tell cUd Weil, Joe, what
is the wondeifid thing you must show 

in here? Please be quick. I want 
to go back ”

He heard Duke laugh and say :
"In a minute—ir. a minute, sweet

heart. You must give me a kiss first.”
He saw the girl recoil, and Duka's 

hand tall or her shoulder. Then, with 
a leap, he was in the room, reaching for 
the man’s- tiu-oat.

"Damn you!” ho heard himself say, 
a sc rearm rang out, 

l.’ow fell up, n his head from behind, 
and the sky ;uddenly opened, showering 
him with myriads of stars. Then he 
stumbled forward to his knees, and the 
floor rose uWigingiy to meet him.

He came to with the sound of the 
woman's Sobbing beating in upon his 
consciousness. He tried to move, and 
found it impossible. He groaned, and 
the sobbing ceaied.

"Who is there?" he asked.
“Chris—oh, Chris— . . .’’ It was 

Goldie's voice that answered. "I thought 
they had killed you!"

I rather

The entire forward part of the 
cathedral wlaa reserved for tho 
clergy.

The organ pealed. Into (he church 
filed a double column of seminary 
choristers. Behind them came priests 
almost without number. There were 
the white-surpliced -secular clergy, 
and' then members of various religious 
orders—'Paulists , and Redemptorists,, 
Sulpiciang and Jesuits) 
their black cassocks, Dominicans in 
white,
monks in rope-girted robes.

ltain falling as the procession started 
caused a slight change in plans. In
stead of marching into the .-athertial from 
Calvert Hall College with the priests 
oi lesser rank as had been intended the 
abbots land ailch-abbots, bishops and 
archbishops,Cardinals O'Connell and Begin 
and Archbishop John Bonzann, apostolic 
delegate, filed in from behind the altar 
after having entered the church from the 
archipiscor-al residence in the rear.

Into the cathedral there filed also mem
bers of tile faculty of the Catholic Uni
versity In Washington, wearing their caps 
end gowns, The scholars with their 
hoods of bhie and red, orange and gold, 
turquoise and green and the churchmen 
of high rank in their brilliant ceremonial 
robes seated themselves with the white- 
surpliced clergy.

HI When we are
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COMMUNIST LEADER SHOT 

BY POUCE IN BERLIN
p j|

I
7,iasked. -, '

“You must go," he said. "You must go 
at once, and alone, I hate to think of 
ypu walking, but there seems no help for 
It. Avoid people as much as possible
* • * it Is best. There le a chance \ 
your father has not been home, and that ) 
we have not been missed. And, Goldie 4
* • *" he pressed his uadi Into the i
flesh until they drew blood • • • • Goldie. 1
make me a promise that you will tell 
no one. I will swear that no one shall 
hear of this night from me.”

He knew what the Yukon verdict would 
he u,pon their stay In that lone house aU 
night, and he made an oath awful In lie 
solemnity, and she stood motionless, star
ing at him with wide-open, Incredulous 
eyes. Then she quivered as tho he had 
struck her. Was this the Christopher 
Kleath she knew—this mem who delltoe 
ately avoided saying the words ehe ex
pected to hear, the words she had a right 
to hear? *

Scalding tears of outraged pride blind
ed her as she turned toward home with
out speaking. Goldie covered the ground 
rapidly. She had no particular wish to 
hurry back to Dawson; she did not care 
where her steps led. She- Just blindly 
followed the road. Hurt ana humiliated 
beyond the telling, her mind 
ed of but one idea—Kleath 
her,

' once
"I can’t feel much with my tough fin

gers,” said Kleath, “but we are getting 
In a few moments I will have her 

open • • • ah, there she is!"
Meadow’s hand fell with violent ap

proval on Keath's back, and Tisdale set 
himself at crowding the money into the 
safe.

more.:
I i Berlin, March 31.—Wilhelm Sylt, 

the communist leader, was shot down 
In police headquarters here today af
ter attacking the warders in an at
tempt to escape. His injuries are ser
ious, but not mortal. -

Passionlsts in; on.
■ ■ ’I and sandaled Franciscan

f,
: The!t lI ! Tims.
8 ..............
Noon...........
2 p.m..
4 p.m........I
8 p.m...........

Average ' tempo 
from average, 6 a 
«et, 34; ram. .16]

BRITISH EMBASSY 
ANSWERS REPORT

CHAPTER V.
Barney was to have returned from his1

| claim In the hills on Thursday, tout he 
did not appear. Friday and Saturday 
passed without a sign from him. Goldie 

‘began to fret. ”1 would think notMng 
oi it,” she explained, “if I did not know 
that he took provisions only to last two 
oi three days. I am going to ask dad to 
send somebody to look him up tmorrow. 
Then I shall feel better.”

“If that is your idea,” said Kleath 
once, “I will go myself."

. "Oil, will you?" She was vastly re
lieved. "Thank you so much, Chris. That 
will give me more comfort than any
thing.” .

After a good dea( of searching he found 
the bit of paper which Barney had Il
lustrated his unique invitation. In utter 
bewilderment, he took the thing to Buck.

"I can’t make head or tail from these 
scrawled lines," he said, explaining his 
purpose In deciphering them. "Can you 
give me anything more definite?”

" ’Bout the 'best thing I can do fer ye, 
pard," said—the old miner, "is to take ye 
by the hand an’ lead ye out there;’’

Early Sunday morning they started. 
Over the heights they went, thru slush 
and slime arid soggy moss a foot in depth. 
Some camps they flirted, some they 
passed directly thru, and men looked 
from their shoveling just long enough to 
call a cheery greeting.

They entered a little valley.-a desolate 
wilderness of sharp-nosed rock and stunt
ed scrub. Thru this they plowed, and 
on down another hill and up again, up 
a steep, craggy place, sparsely covered 
with a stingy growth of ill-formed 
spruce.

T reckon down there’s the gully,” said 
Bill, ’’an' now we’ve got to keep our eyes 
skinned for the five spruces like the 
letter V. Why, look, Chris—there’s the 
lot!”

To the right of the east point they 
turned, and presently Bill cried:

“That's what Barney calls a shack!” 
Tney agreed to surprise the isolated 

mjner. He was sleeping, possibly, and 
the two men decided to prepare his din
ner before arousing him. As they drew 
nearer. Buck's professional eye roamed 
over the premises in search of a dump 
of some description, tout there was noth
ing to indicate that any digging had been 
done.

"Maybe the dump is at the back," sug
gested Kleath. "Or perhaps he has stak
ed down nearer the stream."

He passed around to the back of the 
structure which Barney had grandilo
quently called a cabin, and poked about 
to the slush. It occurred to Kleath that 
this was not Barney’s cabin, for there 
was no evidence of a fire, now that he 
thought about ' it. He had just turned 
back to call Buck’s attention to the fact, 
when the old miner's voice, sharp and 
aivestlng. reached him.

“Kleath," he called, 
quick!”

His great, burly figure entirely stopped 
the opening of the shack, and Kleath 
could not see beyond it. But as Rill 
backed out to let him e iter, he saw some
thing lying on the ground, face down
ward, and the truth hurst upon him.

Barney's pack lay jt 
have dropped it as he 
There was indisputable evidence that he 
had died from hemorr lage, and that he 
must have known that the end was near 
was proven toy a paper wMch he still 

cucDDD^n^r . clutched in Ms rigid hi.nd. ^
SHERBROOKE ULTIMATUM. "I want C. Kleath o bury me, him-

Sherbrooke. Que.. March 11 ' self," was scrawled thireon. "Ddg—back
^Canadian Press,-The employe*"'*’ ^ 
the Sherbrooke gas and electrh 
partment. have issued an ultin 
to the city council threaten”" : 

and Sas- w»lk out unless a suitable f 4*

; il i*|L‘ (Continued From Page 1).
amount of weight which should be 
given to any judgment based entirely 
upon the evidence of ex parte state
ments and put forward for the most 
part by persons admittedly holding 
extreme views,”

The statement issued by the em
bassy adds;

"The facts speak for themselves- 
Ireland, so far from being a devas
tated country, is the most prosper
ous part of the United Kingdom and 
probably of the whole of western Eur
ope. Separate trade 
the various-parts of the United King 
dom, forming as they do one fiscal 
unit, are uot readily available, but 
a reliable index to the general pros
perity of the country can be found 
in the returns of deposits in joint 
stock banks, which have increased as 
follows; 1914, 147 million pounds
sterling; 1919, 166 
sterling; 1920, 200
sterling.

8 r-
set In;. rI Steamer. 
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Our people
I With Tableau From History.

It seemed as if, to the aree. behind 
the, altar rail, a moment before a canvas 
of white, there has been touched a paint--, 
er’s brush. In an instant it became a 
tableau from the early htotory of the 
church. The laity in their twentieth 
century ress and the clergy in their time- 
honored attire, meeting at the bier of 
the archbishop of Baltimore, teemed like 
contrasting centuries.

Archbishop Bonzano, celebrant of the 
mass, seated himself on the throne of 
the late Cardinal Gibbons, to the left of 
the altar. Chanting, his assistants ad
vanced to the altar, and from it bore 
back vestments of black, silver-embroid
ered.

Rising, the celebrant with the aid of 
acolytes, divested himself of his mourn
ing robe of purple and clad himself in 
the vestments for the mass. Then, wear
ing his white mitre, he stepped plowiy 
down from the throne, and followed by 
assisting priests and* acolytes, moved to 
the altar steps, where lie knelt.

]For nearly an hour the chanting 
tinned, as the archbishop read fro 
great tome which an altar boy held open 
before him. By his side was another hoy, 
bearing a candle.

At last the celebrant returned to his 
throne. In the pulpit to the right of 
the altar appeared Archbishop Glennoi». 
In measured tones that echoed gently in 
the vast auditorium, he eulogized the 
dead, recounting liis services 
church and mankind.

I! STREETnow Another of 'Em.\ meI,-

waa possess- 
did not loveI i THE REFERENDUM.

Editor World; I cannot help replying 
to the letter In today’s World, signed A. 
McTavish. His reference to the motive 
of a public man like Baron Birkenhead 
opposing prohibition. While admitting 
he does not know, be eays he thinks 
Baron Birkenhead has investments that 
would lose value If prohibition came into 
force in England. That is the attitude 
that disgusts me, No man, however 
worthy, can oppose prohibition without 
bring accused of l^ing connected with 
the liquor Interests. Here is another 

that I have not seen published. A

Thursda 
Queen cal 

toyed six m 
between Ba 

Bathurst 
delayed eba 
p.m., at FH 
by train..

Bathutot 
delayed six] 
p.m.. at Frl 
by train.

King carl 
toyed’ elx ml 
at G.T.R. 
train.

Panting, she almost ran into Dawson, 
quiet at this hour, for the night revellers 
had just gone td bed and the day revel
lers had not yet risen, She met no one, 

Letting herself cautiously into the 
cabin, she gave a. sob of relief, It was 
empty. She caught up a hat and rushed 
out into the street again, There eto» 
came face to face with a woman so hag
gard and pale that the recollection of 
Conrad Haynes flashed into her mind, anl 
she shuddered. The stranger looked at 
her with eyes which burned with hatred 
and malice and a sort of grim triumph, 
Goldie's heart beet fast with frig#* and 
she ran toward the San Domingo, wan
dering what the woman's manner meant, a 

Tisdale was gathering up the night's 
receipts and preparing to go to rest. 'Hie 
sweepers looked up in astonishment as 

(Continued on Page 11, Column 4.)
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A Dangerous Precedent.t

! Tb-e McCrea bill, now before the 
legislature, is not brought there be-

u 1
18 <1
HI view

prohibitionist, if he is sincere. Is an 
abstainer. Well, If the referendum car
ries and imports are stopped it does not 
hurt him. He doesn't drink 
is easy to vote to prohibit something we 
don’t use ourselves. II only affects the 
other fellow. I might agitate to pro
hibit golf and dancing. I don’t play golf 
and I cannot dance, so it could not af
fect roe. Did the prohibitionists ever 
agitate to prohibit anything they use 
themselves? Did they give up ice cream, 
or candy, or anything even to win the 
war? No. While thousands who liked a 
drink gave up their lives.

"One Who Will

million pounds 
million pounds

cause of any public demand, 
promoter will -have trouble 
vtneing his fellow 
there is justification for Interfering 
in contracts between municipalities 
and companies without the 
consent of both.

The 
in coif- 

members thatIt anyway. It» Sinn Fein Murders,
"This prosrerity continues, and is only 

affected in a very minor degree—and 
that mainly in the north—by the general 
industrial depression.

"The reprit of the committee lays 
stress on so-called reprisals, and Ignoras 
ti.c fact that before even the Irish pro
pagandists suggested in September, 1920, 
that reprisait, were taking place, 92 po
licemen, 12 soldiers and 23 civilians nad 
been murdered in cold blood, and 169 po
licemen. 66 soldiers and 74 
mounded, in most cases without a chance 
of defending themselves. By the same 
date. 1200 buildings had been burnt and 
wholly or pertly destroyed."

No Reprisals Countenanced.
The statement points out that, altho 

tile Sinn Fein demands the status of "oet- 
D , . . _ I ligerents. they constantly violate the
Remarked in Passing. jl.iws of war as recognized by every civi:-

Oniy two more dues in whom „ , ! ««d community in a manner which, ac- 
, , * " which to gel , cording to ttoee laws. Justifies the death

• 01 n,,mc ll,e «liters mst. ! penalty. It is admitted that unjustifiable
* • * reprisais have been made by the crown

The man who had his overcoat stolen l:,rces’ but ir 18 denied that they have in
while attempting to rescue a mm fro..." “;iy way be<‘îi countenanced by the Brit- 

!.. ‘ '«-«.no a man from :sh government, as also are the reports
rtrownmt, will perhaps think twice next i»discrim:nate killing and the tortur- 
tlme* 145 of prisoners.

It is statec' that there are strongest 
*or attributing to extreme Sinn 

Feiners the murders of prominent repub- 
. leans, such as the lord mayors of Limer
ick and Cork.

it is pointed out that the carrying of 
hostages har had a deterrent effect; mat 
the destruction of property in the cases 
.:i which it has been carried out is a 
legitimate penalty; that the Sinn Fein 
civil courts nave ceased to function, and 
mat there a:e no republican civil officiais 
who are not in hiding. The.report 
eludes ; e

The votes polled by the Sinn Fein or Montreal, March 81—General d..q—.
to irn ro“^meda\nUzMteorwid^Cr3aS 7*" B°0th WiU ^ thru Montré 

intimidation. less than half a million oat ^ e° r0„le l0,New York, where
oi an electorate of nearly two millions. 5g ?1U leaVe Saturday for England. 
ri addition, they secured 23 uncontesied He M8 be«n on an extended trip on 
“oats: but the total electorate of the con- this continent, the Canadian points of 
.‘tuenoicv ooncerned. which was b> no which embraced Victoria, Vancouve •

. ..i .ij S.nu Fe n. «vas less til in ! Ca nary Udmouton

1
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LargestA contract la a sol

emn and binding agreement in
U : FieriM PHONES;' 

Leader Are
thaf

•yes of the law, and must be so if 
civilization is to ‘be secured.

I;.
There

may be many reasons for modifica
tions of contracts, but these 
cations must be left entirely to 
parties to the agreement- 

•is a dangerous one in principle and 
ehould not toe permitted to 
a precedent in Ontario.
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The bill
Sang Special Chant.

Ottawa. March 31 -(By Canadian After (he funeral sermon had been 
.Press.)—A large deputation, consist-. ^completed. Archbishop Bonzano stepped 
mg of members of the houee of com- slowly fro in the throne lo the Tier, kneel- 
mons and representatives of the Do- lng at the foct. Suddenly the:re 
minion Rifle Association, waited on heard the solemn Gregorian chant, pre- 
tine prime minister yesterday after- h6Drcl °?ly. .R°'?e the f'™-
nooni asking that the government missiona 0,°TlU vati^an y 8PeClal 
è-rant assistance to rifle teams from today's requ'em 
tho various provinces. The Dominion Then came the final absolution 
shoot has suffered of recent years ow- the chants of priests an4 choristers, five 
ing to the fact that increased raHway archbishops one by ouè encircled the 
lares have kept the riflemen away trom catafalque twice, the first time casting 
Ottawa. The deputation today asked on thÇ b,ody ?{ their former
that the government pay the fares r’ -sf°Pce°af- Then,
of a team of ten men, and the trip to rounding the bier ind the apoMotof 

the Dominion competitions would gate and his assistants kneeling at the 
then be put up as a prize in each foot, the audience bent its head for the 
provincial competition. The prime (lnal prayer, 
minister promised full consideration.

«i establish' il
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£ iU, 6. army aviator fell 3000 

a plane mid
"Corne here.feet with 

Which 
its not 

slop tiiat hurts.
or Branch Offlc

was only bruised, 
gix'es point to the old saying that 
the fall,' but the sudden lout

with
th, Hamilton 

$1.2$ to 
handling, packi-

‘
By this time the rain had stopped. The 

recessional moved down the centre aisle 
with the highest church officers in thé 
rear, and passed into thq churchyard 
xvtoete tiie waiting thousands, blocking 
nearby streets and crowding the roofs 
of nearby bouses, gazed upon the ec 
clesiasttcal procession.

_ * *
From all appearfmees 

Quebec ate going to do 
Pf big conventions this 
■he climate that attracts.

4®
Montreal and 

well in the way 
year. Must be

«General Bramwell Booth
En Route to New York

st where he must 
staggered and fell.

|Acu; iMAIL
ORDBRS p 

WILL BE 
jvi.l-T.TCD y

■ ■con-• * •
■ Sinned Arras is reported to have a 

ovulation much greater than in pre
war days. But even that should no! 
make, those who long for a greater To
ronto eaget to sou „ war staged here- 
Ahmifce. FREQ. W.

JP I »
e ve gotta jpto put 

mistake)" said Bill, 
jkenlng over his 
• h tried to prep
xu" McCc-ol tor Its w
^ te? til

Out fer us, Chris,

gruesome task, 
ire the husk of 
eird resting plane. ___
M *¥.
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OTHER PEOPLE'S 
OPINIONS'

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our 
readers, dealing with current topics. 
As space Is limited they must not 
be longer than 200 words and writ
ten on one side cf the paper only.
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FIVE POUCE DEAD 
FOURTEEN MISSING

established 1864.

JOHN CATTO CO. limited
f

COUNTY. AND SUBURBAN NEWS SOCIAL EVENTSe Macbeth i Items intended for This Column 
Should Be Addressed to The 

I World City Editor.

1917, by Small, 
srd * Co. .

FEEL CONFIDENCE 
IN SOCCER TEAM

NOVEL FEATURE AT 
ANGUCAN FUNCTION

WEST TORONTO WILL
HAVE ANOTHER CHURCH

Special Value» in Sheeting», 
Bedspreads, Blankets and 

Bath Towels
J. it

Occupants of Barracks in 
County Cork Made Heroic 

Resistance.

: over him and tour- 
tce. "Are you much

I seem to be bound.

Hoe. Mrs. M. B. Smith, ML,A., minister 
without portfolio in the British Columbia 
government, who la coming east for the 
meeting of the committee on Immigration In 
Ottawa, will pay a visit to Mrs. C. E. 
Stevenson, Oriole Gardens, during her stay 
In Toronto.

Mrs. B. A. Rumsey gave a small bridge

Toronto Is to have another new and 
magnificent church. The congregation of 
St .Vincent de Faut. wMch now -worships 
In a ‘ Abasement churcK ori Roocesvailee 
avenue, is about to Inaugurate a campaign 
for the completion of their building. An 
objective of from 440,000 to 460,000 Is aim
ed at tor a start and when completed 
the’ new church will be on the Unes of 
the famous Madeleine.

Definite plans, however, have not yet 
been, completed. The commencement of 
the worn, will depend upon the amount 
collected and' conditions generally.

West Tororto Scarlet Chapter held a 
pi ogresslve euchre last night In Colvir 
Hall, West Toronto, with 100 present. The 
proceeds were for the general fund.

' Cotton Sheeting
TS-lnch Heavy Cotton Sheeting, fullÿ 
bleached, soft and free from dress
ing. Has fine Hnen finish and will 
give excellent wear and launder well. 
A limited quantity only at this price. 
Regular 41.50. To clear at 41.00 per 
yard.

she sighed. “And, 
t hurt!*
hoed before his eyes.
Is breath.
puld get your hands 
he suggested.

I but the work of * 
le arch Kleith'a pock- 
n to cut the corde 
[kies and his wrist?, 
and took a stagger- • 

Come, Goldie; let’s

Admission Charge Was Bag 
of Pennies Corresponding 

to Patron’s Age.

Excitement in District Over 
Local Club’s Opening 

Game.

MIMICO

Cork. March SI.—An attack made 
this morning upon the police barracks 
at Rosscarbery, County Cork, resulted 
in serious casualties to the occupants 
of the barracks. Fourteen of the po
lice are missing and it is believed five 
were killed.

A" o/ncial report of the affair says 
the attack was made by civiUans at 
two o clock this morning. The front 
wall or tile barracks was blown In by 
explosives, and bombs were thrown in
to the Interior, while a heavy rifle fire 
was maintained on the building.

The police held the barracks until 
the room in which they were concen
trated took Are, when a few escaped by 
an upper window.

The men In the barracks were driven 
irom room to room by the three hun
dred members of the attacking party, 
who used large quantities of gelignite 
to shatter the building. Reinforce
ments were rushed to the scene from 
Clonakilty and elsewhere, but they ar
rived too late to be of assistance.

The Rosscarbery Fair, which was to 
have been held today, was cancelled.

>esterday afternoon at her home, 200 West 
death street. When two tables were played.

lire. E. X. Eaton and Mrs. Harry John
son, who are In Atlantic City, will return 
to town" at the end of this week.
, Mr*. James George. Maple avenue, gave 
a very enjoyable luncheon yesterday tor 80 
young people, friends of her daughter Mil
dred. after which the afternoon was spent 
in dancing.

Mrs. A. M. Huestls and Mrs. Marlon 
IInestis are spending a few days In Ham
ilton.

Bishop and Mrs. Lea. who are leaving at 
the end of the week for their home in Japan, 
were the guests of honor yesterday at an 
informal reception given by the former’s 
mother. Mrt. Joseph Lea, at her home, 14 
itlantyre avenue, Mrs, A, Clarke assisted 
in the reception. Tea was served at a 
Lower-decked table. The many friends of 
the family assisted.

The Toronto Dancing Club la giving a 
* Springtime’* dinner-dance on Saturday, 

Ajril 9.
The Servo* Young Ladies' Bible Class of 

Bathurst Street Methodist Church held a 
successful miscellaneous shower this week 
at the home of Miss Verna Belyea, 1M2 
Bathurst street, in honor of Miss Reta Sykes, 
v hose marriage takes place on April 14 to 
Mr. Alvin McHardy.

I>r. and Mrs. Roes of Jarvis street, who 
were in Atlantic City, returned to town 
yesterday.

The wedding took place on Wednesday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Masters, 
772 Shaw street, when their daughter, Mary 
Olive, was rh&rrled to Mr. Gordon Gallagher 
of Bluevale, Rev. George Baker of Scarboro, 
performing the ceremony. The bride, who 
was unattended, wore white satin, with 
corsage bouquet of sweet peas. Following 
u e wedding breakfast, she donned a be- 
t omlng tailored suit of navy blue, and 
henna hàt with navy blue veil* for traveling. 
The young couple are making their home 
in Bluevale. Mrs. Gallagher has been 
active in young people’s work In tbq Cen
tennial Methodist Church, this city.

A most successful affair was the bridge, 
euchre and tea given yesterday afternoon 
ty Admiral Tyrwhltt Chapter, I.O.D.E., at 
the King Edward, In aid of the Preventor
ium. Receiving with the regent, Mrs. J. 
A. C. Cameron, were Miss Joan Amoldl, 
national president; Mrs. Harry F. Burk
holder, provincial regent; Mrs. W. R. 
Jnckson, municipal regent; Mrs. J. J. Cas- 

r^gent of the chapter, and Mrs. 
Connor and Mrs. George Rey

nolds, the vice-regents. One hundred tables 
wire played in the Pompeian room, tea be
ing brought in later. Mies Arnold! was 
the recipient of a sheaf of Russell roses, 
and Mrs. Burkholder and Mrs. Cassidy re
ceived a corsage of roses and mignonette, 
while Mrs. Jackson was presented with a 
corsage of violets and roses. The patron
esses of the affair were Miss Arnold!. Mrs. 
Burkholder. Mrs. Jackson, Mies Church, 
Mrs. Manning Doherty, Mrs. A. E. Good- 
erham, Mrs. John Bruoe, Lady Wllllson, 
Lady Pellatt, Mrs. Angus MacMurchy, Mrs. 
W. R. Riddell Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston. Mrs. 
A. J. Small and Mrs. James Spence.

Maestro Oarbonl has consented to arrange 
the program for the Commonwealth Club to
morrow.

Mrs. George H. Beeston. formerly Miss 
Ida Isabella Somers, held her first recep
tion since her marriage yesterday after
noon, with her mother, Mrs. George A. 
Somers. 62 Weetmount avenue, when she 
was wearing her wedding gown of apricot 
ralin and silver lace with bouquet of sweet
heart roses and lilies of the valley. Mrs. 
Somers was in black charmeuse and silver 
w«th Richmond roses. A profusion of daf
fodils, f reeel as and tulips centred the tea 
table, which was covered with a A,let lace 
cloth, of which Mrs. T. J. Dragg and Mrs. 
Ernest Power poured tea and coffee. The 
assistants wero Mrs. D. Martin Kennedy, 
[Miss Eleanor Richards and Mrs. Ray L|s- 
pard. Mrs. Harry Newman looked after 
the guests in thefc drawing room.

Miss King, who has been spending Easter 
with Brig.-Gen. King and the Hon. Mrs. 
King in Kingston, has returned to town.

Mrs. Ward Wright presided at the annual 
dinner of the Women’s j Law Association of 
Ontario, held Wednesday evening, at which 
rLe following officers were elected for the 
coming year: Hon. president, Miss Clara 
Brett Martin; president, Miss Laura Den
ton; vice-president. Miss E. Newton; sec
retary-treasurer, Miss Helen Païen; cor
responding secretary. Miss A. Thompson; 
archivist, Miss M. McNulty, and representa
tive to local council. Miss Eileen Silk. Mrs. 
Ward Wright was toastmletrees.

Miss Nellie Chadwick, who has been vis
iting her sister. Mrs. Langetaff of Thorn
hill, Is returning to England tomorrow.

The John Roes Robertson Home and 
School Club gave an at-home yesterday af
ternoon to the out-of-town trustees of the 
O.E.A., for the purpose of viewing the 
beautiful new building. The guests, wno 
were introduced by Mrs. J. Curtis, were 
received in the large auditorium by the 
president, Mrs. Mill Pellatt* assiste^ bÿ 
Mrs. George Gooen, Mrs. A. E. Brown, Mrs. 
J. Griffin and Mr. F. Blakeman. Speeches 
wore made by Dr. Caroline Brown. Dr. J 
Noble and Mr. J. McLennan. An inspection 
of the entire building and plant was after
wards made, the visitors returning later to 
tire auditorium for tea, which was served 
at a table in the south end gaily decorated 
with daffodils.

Dr. and Mrs. D. W. Allan of Weyburn 
Sosk.. and their children arrived .in town 
yesterday to spend some months with 
Mrs. 1 Ian's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Allordyce, 62 Close avenue.

The wedding took place at the Oddfellows' 
I»r 11, when Miss Esther Manilla was màr- 
rled to Mr. BenJ. Rosen. The bride, whr 
•was given away by her father, wore a white 
charmeuse gown with silver lace and a long 
train hanging from the shoulders. Her veil 
was arranged In Juliet cap effect with sprays 
of orange blossoms, and her bouquet was 
of bridal roses Her sister Miss Rose Man
illa, was mftld of honor and wore Alice blu* 
chiffon velvet and carried Ophelia roses. 
Miss Bertha Gardner, in silver tissue and 
lace, and Miss Bertha Osborne, in cham
pagne charmeuse and lace, were brides
maids. Little Miss Anne Rosen and Frances 
Manilla, in shell pink crepe de chine, were 
Power girls, and carried beautiful baskets 
of roses and carnations. Mr. Nathan Rosen 
was best riian. The happy couple left for 
Buffalo and; Rochester for a few days.

Mrs. Horace Eaton has left for England 
rnd will sail on the Canada from Halifax. 
.She will be accompanied by hqr sister-th- 
law, Mrs. :T. S. Rogers of Halifax, and 
Miss Muriel Rogers, and will spend some 
months in the old land, the greater part 

•‘of the time with her sister, who Is living 
lr Leathertiead, Surrey.

Hart House was en fete yesterday after 
when [the faculty of education, 1907 

annual reunion. At four

THE OLD WAY VERSUS THE NEW
By the out-of-date, cumbersome Iff 

terns of shorthand and class instruction ' 
It requires 6. 8 or 10 months of hard, 
tedious study and memorizing to be
come a competent stenographer.

By Clarke's new, simplified system and 
strictly individual instruction, students 
are enabled to qualify In half the time 
with half the study. Twenty year» of . 
successful teaching proves this to toe, . 
unquestioned. Hundreds of graduates in 
well-paid responsible positions as refer- , 
ences.

Register nosv for Easter Term.
Shorthand College, 565 College Street; : 
Phone College 165.

EARLSCOURTUnbleached Cotton Sheeting
72-Inch good strong quality that will 
give satisfactory wear. Regular 85c. 
Now clearing at 60c per yard. Und, , % the auspices of the women’s and

6trh' auxiliaries of St. Chad’s Anglican 
Church, an attractive .birthday party was 
®*ven hi the church basement last even
ts' The hall was tastefully decorated 
and divided Into twelve stalls, represent
ing the tnonthe of the year, and deoorated 
accordingly. On entering the guests dis
persed to the stall representing the month 
In which they were born and deposited 
their admittance fee, which was a bag 
containing an amount of coppers corre
sponding to the age if the guest.

Refreshments were served at the stalls 
and an enjoyable program of music and 
entertainment was carried out. The 
ladles also conducted a candy stall, which 
was well patronized. Proceeds will be 
donated to the building fund of the new 
addition to the church.
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ied to him. “Why, 
wit. Don't you rc.v- 
: In the ’hall’? Wo 
room of an old, de- 
re miles from Daw -

Dimity Bedspreads
72 X 80-inch Dimity Bedspreads, light 
In weight and easy to wash. Hemmed 
ready for use. Greatly reduced. -$4.95 
each.

WILCOX SCHOOL IS 
PLACE OF MEETINGid—“I will get my 

moment—you went 
lake, didn’t you? I 
him trying to List 

I say, Goldie, what 
rre with Duke, any

Wool Blankets
Clarke*-'73 x 44-inch Union Blankets of good 

wearing quality and wlH wash with
out thickening. Greatly reduced. 
49.00 per pair.

XT o w n s h i p Amalgamated 
Ratepayers Change Venue 

for Their Convention.
Bath Towelsing which has made 

m all these months. ’ 
“I suppose 

and you will 
well, it was like 

otlce ages ago that, 
e Duke, eo he treat- 
I realized this, and, 
terrify me with his 

when he insisted 
something ln dad’s 
ie thought—to avoid 

In my first mo- 
however, I never
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petition k being drawn up for circu- 
.atlon among the. ratepayers demanding 
nat the council! take the necessary steps

This Is a result of the discussion on the 
subject at tne last meeting of the Rate
payers’ Association. At present there ;s 
only one legal access to the section of 
tne town north of the tracks, and a sec- 
end subway would certainly prove a boon 
to many hundreds of people in that vicini
ty alone, Tne chief reason for urging 
mmediate action by the council is the 
act that it will take at least three years 

to complete the Work. •

*00 pairs Bath Towels with colored 
borders of pink, blue, hello and yel
low. Good ave 
duced ln

THE QUIET AND CHARM OF A 
WEEK-END AT THEiy. d average size. Much re

price. 44-50 per pair.

Curtain Marquesette
86-Inch in white. Ivory and ecru. 
Some with hemstitched bonder. Reg
ular 41.25. 41.35 and 41.50. . Clearing 
at 41.00 per yard.

Oh sd

CLIFTON INNTODMORDEN■ ■fl
Members and friends of the EarlscOurt 

G.A.U.V. assembled in a large, represen
tative gathering at a “Hard-time’’ social 
last evening. A varied program of amuse
ment was carried out, during which the 
following artists assisted with their tal
ent. W. Harvey, pianist; J. Fellows, so
loist; M. Templeton, banjo soloist; Sergt. 
Marrs, entertainer; J. Robinson, pianist. 
Solos were also rendered by Mr. and Sirs. 
Ridings and Mrs. Huke. During the pro
ceedings Bert Wiles presided and refresh
ments were served by a- well-organized 
committee from the ladies' auxiliaries.

Under the auspices of the choir of 
North Eartscourt and Falrbank Methodist 
Cuurcb, a well attended concert was 
given, in the church last evening. The 
program was rendered by talent from 
the men's own orchestra of Earlscourt 
Central Church, of which G. ^-Ml Is the 
leader. Proceeds were de* m 
general funds of the church. ™
Wallace acted as chairman. Refreshments 
were served by the ladles.

At a meeting of St. Clare's Social Club, 
In the basement of the church, recently, 
final arrangements were made for a 
euchre and dance to be held tonight ln 
Kenwood HaM for the purpose of bring
ing the young people of the church and 
newcomers, together. Miss E. Graham; 
the president, occupied the chair, and 
submitted a satisfactory report on the 
Invitations and various details.

After several weeks of solemnity, dur
ing which Earlscourt residents attended 
weekly missions and Lenten services, 
there Is now a joyous strain of gayety 
thruout the district, almost every church 
being the rendezvous for concerts and so
cial affairs. At one local theatre during 
the past week large numbers of theatre
goers were unable to gain admittance.

J. 3Among the alluring and fascinating 
beauties of the Falls of Niagara la an 
Inexpensive winter vacation that will 
pay the visiter 100% In Increased 
health and working ability beelde the 
enjoyment.
Address for reservations,

Q. R. BREMNER, Manager,
The Clifton,

iIn connection with the forthcoming 
Amalgamated Ratepayers' Association of 
York township convention, and the wide
spread Interest shown by the various 
associations. It was thought that the 
seating capacity of WjJcox Hall, Fair- 
bank, would not be sufficient. Permis
sion was accordingly secured front the 
school trustees to use the newly-opened 
John R. Wilcox School, just. east of Oak- 
wood avenue, on Vaughan road.

As many requests from ratepayers who 
are not delegates to the amalgamated, 
have been received, asking permission to 
attend, Secretary Dennis McCarthy has 
notified applicants that they will be 
corded a seat without vote, providing 
there is sufficient seating accommodac
tion.

S. A. SENDS MANY 
WOMEN TO CANADA

ce. 819.23, ŸONGE ST., COR. SHUTgtt ST. 
TORONTO, x.

Niagara Falls, Canada*lsmai.1.stfang man 
mn with a face like.
,t glittered like those 
must have been hid- i 

He had a piece of * 
Ihe shuddered against

There is a feeling among a large sec- 
-<on of Mimico citizens that a horticul
tural society is required for the district, 
thru whose activities interest would he 
awakened in the work of beautiMiig the 
town. Situated on the highway, as Mimi
co is, thousands of people pass thru it 
every sumgr.tr, and it is believed that by 
enhancing tl„e appearance of the road- 
ways and residential plots, 
citizens would be attracted.

V2 7
Commissioner Lamb States 
Army Will Despatch Sev

eral Thousand People.

I
i

1 1 t
ac-i

lhjr the pale creature 
but here. The strange 
rer to your head tiie 
katened to shoot you 
t sound or called for 
[would,’’ she whlsper-

Ottawa, March 81.—Commissioner 
B. C. Lamb of the Salvation Army 
headquarters staff, London, England, 
and head of the Salvation Army emi
gration works, was in Ottawa today. 
Commissioner Lamb said he found in 
Canada, from coast to coast, a big 
demand for women to work ln house
hold service, and in a short time sev
eral thousand women, selected for 
suitability in domestic service, would 
be sent to this country by the Army.

“Canada, I believe,” he continued, 
“needs immigration. Since 1914 few 
have come in. For six years we were 
minus Immigration, minus the men 
deported, minus the men who went 
to France and never returned, and 
a e plus the pensions and plus 
tl.-e war debt, these latter two being 
today a bigger charge, I understand, 
than Canada’s total pre-war Income, 
what Is the answer? Canada needs 
more men and women of the right 
*.ype.”

to the 
. Archer A NEW INDUSTRY 

FOR YORK COUNTY
many naw

THE WEATHER The Christ Church branch of the An
glican Young People’s Association have 
arranged an elaborate program for the 
emalning pert of the season. The special 

aim of the society Is to realize sufficient 
funds to provide a cover for the font in 
the church
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sidy, hon 
T! omas O’Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 

31.—(8 p.m.)—Thè weather today has 
been showery in Ontario and Quebec, and 
mostly fair and mild ln the Maritime and 
western provinces

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 40, 50;. Victoria, 42, 54; Vancou
ver, 88, 58; Kamloops, 38, 64; Calgary, 
30 58; Edmvrton, 34, 54; Battleford, 30, 
40; Prince Albert, 28, 44; Medicine Hat, 
34, 60; Moose Jaw, 25, 59; Regina, 22, 55; 
Winnipeg, 18, 34; Port Arthur, 12, 32; 
White River. 10, 20; Parry Sound, 28, 44; 
Toronto, 36, 46; Kingston, 36, 44; .Otta
wa, 34, 44; Montreal, 34, 44; Quebec, 
82, 44; . SL John, 26, 4P; Halifax, 20, 44.

—Probabilities..
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair; 

nut much change In temperature. - >-
Ottawa. Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 

—Fair, with stationary or à little lower 
temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence—West to northwest 
winds; clear.ng. with somewhat lower 
temperature. .... .,,

Gulf and North Shore—Strong wflndi tu
rn oderate ga.es from southwest and wear ; 
unsettled, with occasional rain In east; 
clearing ln west.

Maritime—Strong winds or. moderate 
gales, southwest. Shifting to northwest? 
cloudy and unsettled, with occasional 
rain.

Lake Superior—Southerly winds ; most
ly fair and milder.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
A few locad showers, but mostly fair and
mild.

A euchre and dance, an 
apron'' socal, and à banquet, 

braced In the program for April.
W. D. Watson Will Raise 

Persian Lambs on Yonge 
Street Farm.

t • -.'(5 » hr. .......

are em-

Mtmtco Ratepayers’ Association have 
arranged to hold their next meeting on 
Thursday, 21st Inst., when important 
■ usiness wil, be transacted, including the 
election of officers. President Collins Is 
working likr a Trojan to make the asso
ciation a p j\ver in the district, and, to 
use his own words, “representative of nil 
that is sanest, fairest and cleanest” in 
tne town’s affairs.

YORK
; .Tfi

York county, is to -have another new 
industry. Mr. W. D. Watson of Aurora, 
Ont, special representative of the Im
perial Life Insurance Company, Is to be 
the pioneer in raising Persian lambs in 
Canada. For this purpose he has pur
chased a hundred-acre farm adjoining 
E»î La Salle College on Yonge street.

He will start ejecting a house and 
necessary buildings ln the fall and hoped 
to have everything complete by the be
ginning of next year.

In discussing the matter today, Mr. 
Watson stated that the industry Is en- 
tlreri' ne.w ln Canada.

the only plaee on the American 
continent where Persian lambs are being 
raised is In New Y»c*l State.

Mr. Watson is a 9lose friend of PresL, 
dent R, W. E« Burnaby of the U.F.O., 
his predecessor wlf4j,,jthc Imperial Life.

T
fi to

:-r.>.
A letter of appreciation has been seat 

to Mr. Royc* lrom the council ln connec
tion with his faithful and efficient ser
vice as tax collector In Mimico during 
the past twenty years.

NEW TORONTO LIBRARY 
WILL BE SELF-SUPPORTING

ADD M ANY VOTERS 
TO BRANTFORD LIST

The committee in charge of the .forma
tion of the new local public library mean 
to leave nothing undone to make the 
venture a tUc.ro success. The promise of 
200 vpiumès of varied literature has been 
a big heartbiier, and has done much to 
. litigate the disappointment felt over the 
council’s
Chairman Langley is. optimistic enough to 
anticipate tiisf the library can be made 
self-support rg from the start.

FAIRBANK RESIDENTS
HOLD EUCHRE SOCIAL

As far as he
An enjoyable evening was spent at the 

Harvle ave. eflubhouse yesterday, when a 
large number of guests played euchre. A 
feature, of the evening was the fact that 
novelty prizes were awarded to those 
whose points totalled nearest to the seal
ed number. All arrangements were made 
by the Toronto Heights Social Club, to 
whose funds the proceeds were devoted.

The Falrbank

decision to refuse a grant.
Four fcLundreçl Naines In

scribed Since Monday 
Morning.

•»
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EXTEND GREETINGS 
TO BUSINESS MEN

BUSINESS MEN WILL HOLD 
A BIG GALA DAY N£XT JUNEI central ratepayers’ con

cert, recently held, to raise funde for a 
scholarship ln connection with a memorial 
school realized the sum of $30. The fol
lowing artists took part: J. Hall, J. 
Broodbent, W. Blunt, A. Bishop, P. 
Doyhill, J. Bell, Sandy Christy, Kent bro
thers, Valiance and Hunter’s performing 
dogs.

'i..e pianists were the Sisters Carlton 
and the Sisters White. The chair was 
ably occupied by Deputy Reeve W. M. 
Graham, and there was a large attend
ance.

Brantford, Ont-, March 31.—(Spe
cial)—Nearly 400 additions have beeni Bioor-Bathurst Business Men’s Associa

tion will hold a midnight frolic at one 
of the leading theatres at an early date 
and invitations will be extended by Presi
dent M. E. Standfleld to the members of 
all the business men’s associations east of 
the River Don. The event will be an- 
dunced thru the columns of The World.

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar. Wind.

...... 45 29.39 6 S.

made to the voters’ lists here since 
the revising officers started work on 
Monday. Many naturalized foreigners 
will vote for the fijrst time.

No progress on the house of refuge 
investigation was possible today be
cause of the fact that the city audi
tor’s report was not ready. Only the 
secretary of the board will be per
mitted in future to make orders for 
whiskey, and then only upon the or
ders of the medical officer.

The United Tents of the Hamilton 
Maccabees paid a : fraternal visit to 
the Redemption TeAt of this city to
night, when new members were in
itiated and degree work gone thru.

Time.
-8 am.... 
Noon.... 
2 p.m.... 
4 p.m.... 
8 p.m....

I President Standfield, Bioor- 
Bathurst Organization Con

gratulates Dànforth.

45
39 - 29.96 16 S.

36 29.60 MW.""
Average temperature, 40; difference 

from average. 6 above; highest, 48; low
est, 34; raiu. .16.

.. 38 n
»

De Valera is Vague
On Peace in Ireland

i -i". r.-■ - f
Greetings and good wishes were heart

ily extended to the newest business men’s 
association Just orggri^d," the Danforth 
Business Men’s Association, by President 
M. E. Standfleld of Lfiv Bioor-Bathurst 
Business Men’s Association, on behalf of 
himself and his organization. Mr. Stand- 
Held expressed the hope that the othei 
two associations to the east would fall 
in line with the D.”B. "M. A., and, thru 
loyal co-operation, make Danforth avenue 
the finest business section in the city.

STEANI&H1F ARRIVALS. North Toronto Residents
Object to Billboards

'.-.I
Steamer. At From

Adriatic..........New York. Southampton Dublin, March 31.—Eamonn de Val
era, "president of the Irish republic,” 
replying today to a questionnaire in 
The Freeman’s Journal was vague 
concerning the question ote peace in 
Ireland. He stated definitely, however 
hat the Da’.I Eireann had decided not 

to place a ban on the coming Irish 
elections, but on the contrary -would 
contest every constituency.

De Valera declared that negotiations 
w th the British government on the 
basis of the partition act were alto
gether out of the question. He reit
erated that Mr. Lloyd George could 
have peace tomorrow If he desired it 
on the basis of right and justice.

outraged pride blind- 
ed toward home wlth- 
lle covered the ground 
[no particular wish to 
[son; she did not care 
fed. fihe Just blindly 
| Hurt and humiliated 
her mind was possess- 
l—Kleath did not love

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682. Troubles are In the air In the district 

Toronto adjacent to Lytton 
boulevard because of the erection of a 
string or billboards near Alexandra Gar
dens. When this property was subdivided 
milding restrictions were put on that 

have ensured the best of residences on 
—e streets, and it is stated billboards 
were not to be permitted. Steps will 
be taken to protect the interests of jhe 
aggrieved property owners.

of North

STREET CAR DELAYS
>t

Thursday, March 81, 1621.
Queen cars, both ways, de

layed six minutes at 9.65 a.m„ 
between Bay and York, by fire.

Bathurst care, both ways, 
delayed six minutes at 9.28 
p.m.. at Front and John, held 
by train, .

Bathtinst cars, both wa vgr 
delayed six minutes at 9.56 
p.m., at Front and John- held 
by train.

King cars, both ways, de
layed six minute» at 6.10 p.nw. 
at G.T.R. crossing, held by- 
train.

LAY WATER MAINS IN
SCARBORO TOWNSHIP

lost ran into Dawson, 
for the night revellers 
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sen, . She met no one, 
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with a woman so hag- 
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lied into her mind, and 

looked at

LAMBTON POSTMASTER
NOW JUSTICE OF PEACE

Progress Is being mÿde with the Scan- 
boro water system and work of laying 
water mains is nearing completion, and 
attention lg now directed upon prelim
inary arrangements ln connection with 
the vump-ing plant, Intake, reservoir, etc. 
Public Utilities Commissioners Essex and 
Allan have under consideration various 
tenders and purchases, and contractors 
are getting machinery ln readiness to go 
ahead with the chief part of the water
works system.

Harry Phillips, postmaster of Lambtoh 
Mills, has been appointed a Justice of the 
peace for the County of York. , ANNOUNCEMENTS 1

Notices of future events, not In
tended to raise muney, 2c per word, 
minimum 50c; If held to raise money 
solely for patriotic church or char
itable purposes, -ic per word, mini* 
mum $1.00 ; if held to raise money for 
any other than these purposes, 6o per 
’'«id. minimum 52.60,

fail to float freighter.
Chatham, Maas., March 31.—Efforts 

of the coastguard cutter Acushnet to 
float the British freighter Gaelic 
Prince, which ran aground on Great 
Round Shoal, at the mouth of Vine
yard Sound, today were without 
avail tonight, 
said, had run her nose deeper into 
the mud than was apparent at first, 
tout it was expected that she could be 
pulled clear tomorrow, 
bound from Boston to New York.

he stranger 
!h burned with hatred 
sort of grim triumph, 

fast with fright and 
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FORMER MARKHAM REEVE - 
IS RECIPIENT OF GIFT

ANNABELLE.
Etymologists are authorlty^for the 

contention that Annabelle is by no 
means a combination of the names 
Anna and Bella, and, therefore, does 
not mean “Fair Anna," as is gener
ally supposed 
Annabelle Is 
“eagle” names and is translated to 
mean "eagle heroine.”

In her very earliest origin she is 
closely associated wtih Arabella, the 
name which was first borne by the 
granddaughter of William the Lion of 
Scotland, who married Robert de 

Quinci. But etymologists believe that 
Annabelle was originally Amhilda, 
and was cut down by the Normans 
and their Le tin secretary Into Anna
belle. It was later amplified accord
ing to English fancy, and in our pre
sent day has been contracted once 
more to Belle, 
spellings for Annabelle; some prefer 
Ar.abel: others choose Ann lb el, and 
still others Annabel.

Edgar Allan Foe chose Annabelle 
as the name for the heroine of his 
poem of "Love Eternal." Everyone Is 
familiar with the exquisite line: 
“NVther the angels in Heaven above,

Nor the demons under the sea.
Can ever dissever my soul from the 

soul
Of the beautiful Annabelle Lee.”

The sapphire Is Annabelle talis
man ic gem. It promises for its wearer 
happiness in love and constancy from 
these who love her. Saturday Is her 
i’ckv day and 7 her lucky number.

i
WANT BETTER LIGHTING

IN BEACHES DISTRICT

G. R. Vanzant, formerly reeve of Mark
ham, warden of York and 
Toronto jail, was presented yesterday by 
the post office inspector and staff with a 
substantial testimonial upon his retire
ment from the postal service.

The presentation was made by Geo. B. 
Sweetnàm, followed by Geo. Thompson, 
with felicitous remar.-s. 
returned thanks for the good wishes and 
gift.

MILLER & SONS governor of
..

The vessel, It was; On the contrary, 
one of the Icelandic-Lorgeat Wholesale and Retail 

Florists in Canada. 
PHONES: KENWOOD ISO and 101. 

Lander Ave., Toronto.

ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE lecturli
—On Saturday April 2nd, in the Phy
sics Built ng, University of Toronto, a.t 
8.15 p.m. Dr. S. W. Stratton, D.Sc., 
Director, Bureau of Standards, Wash- 1 
ington, D.C. on “Industrial Research.”
The public Invited. Free.

Aldermen George Cruise, ward eight, 
will take up ln council the matter of 
better street lighting on East Queen 
street in the Beaches district.

A largely-signed petition Is now In 
readiness to back tip the alderman.______

...ml
iF.TJ3. Members. iMr. Vanzant; She was
'

I’S RATES FOR NOTICES I

TWO SEVERELY BURNED
FROM GAS EXPLOSIONPON J K '?

mu\Notices of Birth*. Marriages and 
Deaths, not over SO word*.....

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to be Included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices .............. .. *60
Poetry and quotations up to 4 
lines, additional ................
For each additional 4 lines or 
fraction of 4 lines

Cards of Thanks

91.00 rnd 1920, hdld their 
o clock a eoctal gathering took place, fol
lowed by dinner In the great hall, at which 
the gueeta, who numbered about Xt, were 
seated according to their class years lr 
th. evening a dance will be held In the 
gx mnaalum, when the champion Unlverslt 
ef Toronto hockey tam will be the guests 
of honor.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Smith are spending 
their honeymoon at Algonguln Park.

The wedding took place at the home of 
tig. Rev. Philip A. Jourdan of Bedford Park 
Methodist diurch. when their daughter. 
Florence Marlon, wae married to Lieut. J. 
C, Henderson, D.C.M., formerly llth Batt. 
143th Highlanders. The ceremony wae per
forated by the Rev. Mr. Jourdan, assisted 
by the Rev. J. J, Ferguson. In the pres
ence of the Immediate relatives.

Mr. and Mrs, L. Babayan have Just re
turned from a two months’ visit to Havana 
and Florida.

I* ' 8
'if w Ottawa. March 81.—Telesphore T 

Houle, Deschenes, and Moaes Ander- ‘ 
son, Aylmer, were burned severely In 
an explosion of gas at the British- 5 
American Nickel Corporation, Limited, 
plant et Deschenes this morning. The 
plant was not damaged.

V■q— vA >

a 53Itc mm\ ,50
- vThere are various50

(Bereavement).. 1.00 1Momi
d

DEATHS 1 9*<
GOVERN TON—At Toronto, on Thursday, 

March 31, 1921 Alice Grace, second 
daughter of the late Charles W. Covern- 
ton, M.D.

Service on Saturday, April 2nd, at 3 
P-m., at A W. Miles’ funeral chapel. 396 
College street. Interment in St. James’ 
Cemutery (private).

DOWNES—On Wednesday, March 30th, 
at 11 p.m. at his parents' residence, 104
Ellerbeck
Dowi.es, deu-rly beloved son of Bowers 
and Saral' Downes, in his 4th year.

Funeral from above address April 
2nd, 1921, at 10 am. Interment ln BL 
John s Cemetery.

t I

K.......
ÏB ’d

IIL
-1 ******«Croat OFCNiNO-ruu oint enow*Ii

^5^Fi*.
li JAIL FOR AUTO THIEF,

Antonio Aquano, designated ln the 
indictment as Tony Agulnny, was 
sentenced in the sessions by Judge 
Wlddifleld yesterday to one year's 
impr'sonmsnt at the jail farm tor' the 
theft of an automobile belonging to 
the Boutham Press Co.

ix;
:.v'xLxBowers Josephavenue,

- XW-» I /
.üAMALGAMATED RATEPAYERS’ ASSO 

C1ATI0N OF YORK TOWNSHIP
-■ÿ II

*• \
f

I':j -,

II
Vl'x. SSI

1 .x/..; * *

SConvention will be held in John B. Wilrcx 
School, Vaughan Boad, Falrbank Saturday 
afternoon, April g, at 3.30, when" important 
questions affecting the township will be 
abewed,
Alex. MacGregor. K.C.,

President.
I Supper w ill be served to tho Con Tuition 
Hall Annex.

SIR ED. KEMP IMPROVED.
- Ottawa, March 81—(By Canadian 

Preee).—The condition of Sir Edward 
Kemp is reported this rooming to be 
very much improved, I', is expected 
that he will be about again wi'hin a 
few days.

FRED, W, MATTHEWS GO. l: s
funeral directors

665 SPADINA AVENUE
Telephone College 791,

A
Dennis McCarthy, 
i Secretary.

LEVEL CROSSING DANGERS REMOVED.
Subway on Coxweli avenue, the enly direct north and eouth thorofare In the Danferth district without a railway level

crossing./ 4
Sh1•*, ■

i

!
r

I 100%

Use
Old Dutch 
Cleanser

4 6

Clean and 
Bright

Old Dutch keeps 
kitchen sinks and 
taps bright and 
clean.
Removes splashes 
from wall around 
the sink.
Gives better re
sults with less time 
and labor.
Economical and 
Thorough.

to-

Made in Canada

“What’s in a Name?”
Facts about your name; ita his
tory; its meaning; whence it' 
Was derived; its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky jeweL

By MILDRED MARSHALL

S, A. FROST
3*4 College Street 

Expert floral designer. Flowers deli
vered anywhere by Florists Telegraph 
Delivery. We specialize 
kets at *5 and *10.

College Ml»

on floral bee-

m

m
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+ 
'
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TRBASEBALL ATHLETICS* S™ TEAMS FO 
SATURDA?SOCCER

TRAIN!4

INZALES REPORTS 
IN TIP-TOP SHAPE

BRANDON PLAYERS 
JUST ON A VISIT

(VANCOUVER WINS 
THE FOURTH GAME

TORONTO Y. M. C. A.
BOXING CHAMPIONSHIPS EATON’S 0►

At Mobile, Ala.—New York National s- 
Louis ville (American Association), rain. 

At Tulsa, OkU.— R.H.B.
Pittsburg Nationals ......................... 13 10 2
Tulsa (Western League) ................ 7 12 4

Batteries—Yellowlrorso, Eberthard and 
Wilson, Skiff; Adams, Harris, Hire and 
Ennis.

At Shreveport. La.—
New York Americans.........
Shreveport (Texas League)_____

Batteries—Mays, Clifford and Hoffman; 
Crockett, Hinton and Vann. ^

At New Orleans—Brooklyn Nationals. 
Indianapolis, wet grounds.

At Jacksonville, Fla.—Washington Am- 
ericans-Philadelphla Nationals, rain.

At Fort Worth, Tex.— R.H.E.
Columbus American Assn................ 6 7 4
Detroit Americans .............................  16 21 3

Batteries—Martin, Ambrose and Hart
ley; Boland, Oldham and Manlon, Wood-

In aH probability a new amateur box
ing tournament will be held next fall 
for the Y.M.C.A. championships of To
ronto. The Central Y. members have 
celled a general meeting for next Mon
day night to discuss this matter, also 
inter-club meets with Varsity at Central 
and Hart house, elect officers and trans
act general business pertaining to the 
success of the Central Y.M.C.A. Boxing 
Club. .

Si,

Feustel St
l K. L

rDoyle Getting Ready to 
Hand Out Blue Paper 

» Manager Sick.

Brandon Paper Claims They 
Will Be Back to Work 

Shortly.

Defeating Ottawa by One 
Goal, Making Fifth Game 

Necessary.

Store Hours 
8.30 a.m. to 5 P-nt*

Saturday: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
OffR.H.E. 

2 6 0 
3 6 1

i New York. 
Press).—Bdiwa 
well-îmbwn o 
men ting in lal 
the action of 
Guy Bedwell, 
K, L. Roes, afl 

"It was no] 
world that Gul 

mander J. K. 
his wüd galle) 
ride rough sH 
turf. On the 
expected. owirJ 
in the Shilling 
able as agent] 
decided Obstad 
tion toy all or] 
procal relation 
There is prad 
him, having ij 
license, but tl 
the. Jockey Cl 
as an agent fd 
undesirable arj 
damp cloth ,o| 
apply for prlvd 

"While none) 
know positive!] 
Jockey Club's | 
stewards mus] 
knowledge tlid 
a pawn in t ”, a 
due and long J 
fore them, sufl 
action."

Following d 
stewards .of t| 
explanation an] 
action.

The World a 
tog of a llcens] 
refusal to aoca 
Guy Bedwell 

• turf, story, whj 
to a scandal, a 
now famous m| 
War and Sir b] 
at Kenilworth 
October."

The World, 1 
tion of what I 
"It is Just pol 
"that Coenman] 
tirage et this i 
and confine Ml 
ahd Maryland ] 
the fact that hj 
inator for the ] 

.be run over ta 
The Tribune | 

those close to 
that when it | 
Feustel for a | 
was holding a 
Man o’ War to 
fellow trainer. | 
is presumed to] 
paper asserts. I 

, is supposed to ] 
- «or, Ont., prevj 

between Man o’] 
£ fall." I

ij Columbus, Ga„ Match 31.—(Special.)— 
Ij The practice held by the Leafs today 
Ij was of the lightest kind, and Manager 
I Doyle was not in evidence.
I! traded a severe cold at Auburn and as 
|| he sleo had a had leg his doctor had fto" 
I «rouble convincing him that bed was the 
| better place for him than running around 
I the diamond. The weather was dark add 
I' »»w and heavy rain In the afternoon ag- 
|| grava ted matters.

Gonzales made his first appearance at 
li «be morning practice and behaved as it ij ha were already In shape to put uji a 
Ij Jtulibom argument for a place in the 
E infield. He may sub for Doyle, and in 
| that event the hard hitting Wagner may 

displace Alton berg or Anderson In the 
,1, outfield, unless either of the pair pick 
1 up materially in batting. Anderson was 
1 almost curved out of the league by the 

j college twirlers at Auburn.
No new pitchers have reported, and it 

i may be necessary for Doyle to go scout
ing on his own hook. The Leafs __ 

j two or throe experienced pitchers very 
nicely. Even Bader would be a gift from 

i tno Gods, according to Doyle. Tin cans 
are likely to be tied to some of the 

I rookies before the Leafs leave here on 
Sunday. Warfield and Vanhart are cer- 

j tabules, and McAndrews a possibility. 
The latter has fallen down badly of late 
in his general play. Camp Bennlng will 
bo played on Saturday. Snyder, who has 
recovered from hie arm trouble, will be 
given a chance to show his skill. Thomp
son I* rounding into shape and attributes 
his apparent recovery to the removal lot 
an infected tooth.

Winnipeg, Mae., March 31.—According 
to The Brand*! Sun the three hockey 
players. Hill, Armstrong and Traer, who 
have been reported as having gone back 
to their homes at Port Arthur, are simp
ly away on a short visit to their rela
tives and will be back in Brandon to 
continue their work. The Brandon paper 
says that "Winnipeg and other Canadian 
hockey officials are taking too much for 
granted" and "that everything will be 
found O.K."

CENTRAL WINS 
INDOOR MEET

Vancouver, B.C., March 31.—Vancouver 
and Ottawa -hookey teams tonight played 
the- fourth match of the world’s series, a 
six-man contest, eastern rules governing. 
The Senators started 7 to 10 favorites, 
and with many bets being laid at a longer 
price.

BOYS’
BOOTS

He con- ■fl &
r

1 Of the “Better Kind” 4 'In the three games played to 
date, Ottawa has turned 
tories, each by one-goal margins, 
line-up is as follows:

West End Second, Only One 
Point Away and Varsity a 

Bang-up Third. •

ali. In two vic- 
The

At San Antonio, Tex.—
Cleveland Americans ..............
San Antonio, Texas League......... 6 11 1

Batteries—Caklwell, Petty and O’Neill: 
Fenchar, Veight and Casey.

l R.H.E. ... 81 20 0
®5Vancouver.

Lehman..........
Cook..................

Position. Ottawa
••Goal ................ Benedict

ih»«n:;.-:::::;:;SSgSi W.VrcSgSZ
.................. .Right wing .. Darragh
' *'............ Centre ................ Nlghtoor

V.......................wing ... Boucher

Desireau...................... ...................................... BruceDesireau.....................Sub.................... Broadbent
Skinner and Maokay tooth

couver uniforms and
wildly. It

;
• »

The Winnipeg despatch of an earlier 
hour was a real roast. It follows i 

That the five Brandon hockey players 
who have left that city for their homes 
since the hockey season wound up will 
be barred from Manitoba hockey-If It Is 
found that they are no longer residents 
of Brandon, is the opinion of Winnipeg 
officials of the Manitoba Hockey As
sociation when asked this morning if tbe 
UonCiati0n conteruplate(1 taking any ac-

"The sudden departure of five players 
from Brandon so soon after the close of 

| the hockey season, certainly puts the 
- ..... i Brandon Club and the players In a bad
In an effort to discourage gambling, light," saM Fred Harpies] secretary of 

Manager Speaker of the Cleveland Indians Manitoba Hockey Association when 
will not announce his pitchers over-nig.it However8 SLtU,atiî? , thl® m<ttMng.
hisrl^,iche a-gUj,ar SeaSOn> “ had been sociatlon’ willfbe Able* to" take ^uiy^acthrh 

h)8 policy. Word to this effect was re- ®PRlnst the players or the club until 
ceived from San Antonio, where the In- Sre assured that these men are no longer 
r.ians are scneduled to play the San An- residents of Brandon. A meeting of t#ie 
tonio (Texao League) team. Announce- association will be held within the next 

h! th® bf“eries will not be mauc *»» weeks to wind up the year's lu,s*
.until time for the game to start. I ness, anu this matter will no doubt he

. ----------- discussed. We can't jump at conclusions
• Ty.5:o^> ciaims the distinction of worx- lt,,a11 depends upon the actions of
ing the first squeeze play of the season. „„es® flve P'ayers within the next few 
It was made in the seventh inning ft îir® as J-Ç what action will be taken." 
Wednesday s game at Ranger Texas be- . It McDiarmld of Brandon, 
tween the Detroit Tigers and the Colum- „ the association, is also 
ous (American Association) Club, when ag:er of the Brandon Club.
Ty placed the ball to the left of the 
pitcher's buy, and Flagstead scored.
Much of the Tigers' training In attack 
under their new manager has been de
voted to the sacrifice, squeeze and other 
tactics designed tq produce a run in a 
pinch.

9:7
It was a close n’t at the finish for 

club indoor athletes at the meet last 
Mght at the Central Y.M.C.A., when 
G-tral beat West End by one' with 
Varsity only two points away. The re- 
Hi" wa«i as follows: Central 26, West

.5id.2t4, Varalty 22, Broadview 6. The 
officials were: J. F. McGarry and.Wal- 
ter Knox. The various events resulted 
as follows :

220 yards—1, Kelly, Central; 2, Ward- 
27P2’ 5Central: 3- Shook, West End. Time

Standing broad jump—1, Carruthers, 
Varsity; 2. McVdcar, West End; 3, Lap- 
plli',.Humbl;r8lde- Five feet 11% in. 
xt 440 yards—1, Sparrow, Varsity; 2, 
Newell, Central; 3. Judge, Central. Time

880 'yards—1, Croll, Varsity, and E. 
Robertson, West End, tied; 3,
Varsity. Time 2.21.

Half-mile walk—1, Hill, Broadview; 2, 
Finlay, Central; 3, Barnes, West End. 
Time 3.23 3-6.

Running high jump—1, Carruthers, 
Vars ty; 2, Hlrans, West End; 3, Nolle, 
Varsity. Five feet 7 in.

High school relay. 880 yards—1, Jar
vis (Peccode, Taylor, MdPaul and Pol
lock); 2, Harbord; 3, Riverdale.

60-yard potato race—Kelly, Central, 
and Armstrong, West End, tied; 3, Ward- 
rope, Central.

Shot put—1, Stewart, West End; 2, 
Baker, West End; 3, Miller, Varsity. 
Distance, 44 feet 9)4 Inches. *

Open relay—1, Central

SPEAKER IS OUT 
TO STOP GAMBLERS

•s: /© e*
© 3
•/Y ij

3
1. A Smart Brogue Boot, 

with all (the regular 
brogue perforation», made 
In brown oaif with in
visible eyelets and extra 
heavy Goodyear welted 
soles.
Price, $8.00.

t1were in Van- 
appjaufled

was raining heavily outsi

The Ottawa team start 
out with Boucher at left wing.

First Period.
With, the faoe-off the puck went intn 

the waiting stick of Darragh whose 
rush was put short by Vancouver's d 3?
intoerhfnr.tJ>Uncan- Aa Dun=an skat >d 
i^the Ottawa area he. was checked^^iu^eralr^’ went thru as far as t îe 
mlMbnaires’ blue line when he w s 
checked by Mackay. This was nra^ti- 
cally the whole story of the first oprind
•It consisted of iong Sue and twf man
thph w?ich,, the Ottawa men had
j]1®. bet^r of the combination work, 

their passes to a nicety whicn 
ho™»,™ lone practice. The millionaires 
h°wever. made more rushes than theTr 

! fnd manased to send inabo.lt 
two shots for every one sent in on Lett- 
man. A ery few of these shots wetfe 
Haf£frOUS* b61"» checked by the Ottai 
defence men before they recovered a strength or precision. The mllli^af 
were almost thru many times, but 
time they were checked at the cruciàl 
moment of shooting.

The end-to-end rushes, which were » 
th»l».f °.f ^his period, and which seem 
fjh.® Principal part of the six-man gam A 
‘y*tb®. centre ice area deserted most 
h »Lhe.time' °nly when the forwards of 
both teams essayed long chance shots 
front centre ice did they manage to ge 
much speed into the rubber. About hah _ -, .
way thru the period, Gerard was penal- °n Saturday ne^t the soccer fans have 
ized and Denenny took his place J a rare treat in store at Dunlop Field. 
Adams received a penalty in the last 2 p m- the Parkview Bets and the 
minute of play and Skinner went on in T°ro”to Scottish clash and anyone who 
his place. This was the first time he *tpows the qualities of the teams, knows 
had skated since he received his inlurv tha,ta battle royal Is sure. At 3.45, Lan- 
two weeks ago. Taken all in all the cajhire meet Dunlop Rubber, and the 
period was fast and ended in no score rubber men are brimful of confidence

for a win. The rubber men have many 
new faces this season, and they Include 
Tommy Cowan, Jimmy Pedan, Bob 
Allan, Bill Tapper and Canada’s speed 
king, Alex. Ponton. Alex.'s brother, 
Tom, Is In the probable starters, too. 
Charlie Yeatee, Jack Lcwe end Charlie 

1 05 Shelton are doing battle again. Satur- 
T day's line-up Is as follows: Harknett, 

Radford, Cowan, Lowe, Pedan, Tapper, 
14.17 Hughes, Yeatee, T. Ponton, Allan, Screw

ed ther. Reserves, A. Ponton, Pope, Pol- 
1 lard, Murray. Mayor Church will kick 

off st 2

can use Will Not Announce His 
Pitchers Until

were
de,Game 

Time—First Squeeze.
/

0

V€Sizes 1 to 6%.ed

James, In gumnefcal calf, also, we 
show a dressy model iwltih 
round toe am/d medium weight 
sole; invisible eyelets. Sizes 
1 'to 6%. Price, $7.50.

3. A Mahogany Calif BLucher 
Lace Boot, with extra heavy 
double* weight sodas, Goodyear 
wetted. Wikltlhs A to E. Sizes
I to 5)4. Price, $6.50. Sizes
II to 13)4. Price, $6.75. 

Same Boot in (black gun-
metal. Size® 11 to 13%. 
Price, $5.50.

A strong 'favorite with the 
boys is our Brown Calf Lace 
Boot, with a neat medium toe 
and Goodyear welted soles; 
blind eyelets. Sizes 1 to 5%. 
Price, $7.50.

we
j

f AMATEUR BASEBALL
2. Boys’ Patent Leather Dress 

Boots, on neat recede last, with 
dull calf top, welted soles. 
Widths A .to E.

Price, $6.00.

! i

The Stmcoes of Riverdale Senior Base- 
hall League will bold their first practice 
en Saturday afternoon, 3 o'clock, Green
wood Park. All parties who have slgnl- 
flela their intention of playing with this 
team, as well as those desirous of mak- 
•** the team, are requested to be out.

The final games of the Toronto Garri
son Officers Indoor Baseball League will 

1 he Staged at the armories tomorrow night 
and one of them will be the most Im
portant of the eeries, for the league will 
either be decided or tied up. The 48 th 
Highlanders, who are one rung higher 
Jhan the 3rd Battalion on the puennant 
ladder, meet in the opening game. The 
two clubs at there former meeting battled 
twelve innings before the Highlanders 
pushed over a run -to gain the decision. 

■1 ■ . rdon Hutch and Jeff Maranl will again 
111! i;™ the opposition on the firing line. 

r .lChm , a "hade on Maranl, he packs 
* tyrinc a0ad of speed and Intersperses
«eî?»th acn <l!,change of pa=e. He fanned 
fifteen Scotties at the last session, and 
would of got thru with a win but for 

w,ork of his teammates. What 
Maranl lacks over Mutch in pitching is 

;»■ E$?e.up by the brilliant fielding club 
a b ®ob Cor’s Scotch men are
1 SS*t masters In the art of fielding.

Jhey play a snappy game and are In it 
1 to. finish. Behind the stone-

! .wall defence in the infield they have two 
T??-™18 fardei'*r? In Read and Malone.

1 ^ n^,ngamî. between 1st C.M.G.B.
: K£50ya4£«en!i?,er8 ,8houId nr’t 80 over- 
! Wh*'e there Is notiilng at stake
j the league^nlghb cap.UP * "ice ,ight in

«' C' wl11 Practice at Pretty
a^S1*/?e^u "îd Shaw’ on Saturday 

1 rl!0 •£'?' All players welcomed.
fVnS JSxTL. V,terary and Athletic 
T^hh’ aepljante for the WeSt Toronto 
hî.M?»d 5m league supremacy, are to 
hohi an initial practice at Bayslde Pork 

a«2 pm-,.All fast year's 
SiîïS™’ and all would-be "Lit" ball 
Players are requested to be pn hand

Tj1® J?r*",t17y>rPnto Baseball League has 
1 52*2? «bellowing nominations for office 
'Resident. A. Gow; vice.

I greeidem, P. Kennedy; eecretary, F. C.
1 executive committee, J. Walsh,

RoS|°roogh' B- BHIon, S. H. Arm
’S! Sr01**' The following are the West .^i S22m^n*de e£fite.a Saturday's meet- 
1S«:T Intermediate N. S. Walsh; jbnlor, 
“{1 juvenile, W. Halloran;
• ( ' nxKSgiet, Q. Coliaton; bantam, A. A. An- 

i Arn>llm.tlon for franchises n
i arvrtf ,, 6 hands of Secretary Walsh by 

3 April 12. His address is 91 Quebec 
f ^?V,Junctlon 686 The old dubs 

asked to have their requests also in.

:

Sizes 1 to 
Wide

toe. Sizee 11 to 13%. Price,
$6.00.
Main Store, Second Floor, Queen St.

president 
coach and 6%.

NATIONAL YACHT CLUB 
ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT

(Wardrope, 
McKay, Winfield, Judge and Kelly). 
West End tied, but refusing to run off 
wag placed second. Varsity aleo started.

ea EATON CS.™Tacht Club are holding a 
^Pl‘Tnt?ry 2taK euchre and concert, 

1 " rolroshments, tonight at the Gurney 
Goldle Rapp the New York Nationals’ %Yes*io,n and Junction roads,

star Infieldcr, who was 111 In a New Or- ®st Toronto, when all the members and 
-cans hosplta. for several days, has join- , elr rrlen“il are expected to be prefeen* 
ed the team at Mobile, Ala. Rapp Is en- r.?*1,1? attraction will be the disposai 
tirely recovered, but will be permitted to «-loot dinghy, “The National,' to
rest several dayj before resuming train- |lucky bidder, 
ing. Babe Ruth is out of the play with ~ 
the New York Yankees suffering from a 
sprained wrirt. Frank Baker, the for
mer home run king, returned to regular 
work with the Yankees in the game with 
•Shreveport yesterday, and gathered a 
two-base blow In the eighth Inning that 
sent Meusel across with the winning run

BROADWAY ATHLETIC CLUB.
Broadway «Social arid Athletic Clubi : are

going to run' another smoker at their 
clubrooms tonight at 8 o’clock at College 
and Brunswick. There will be six good 
bouts by members who are going to com
pete at Boston. The proceeds will go to
wards expenses of sending the boys to 
Boston.

V!| .1

SOCCER NOTES SOCCER
OLDœ3g£l:i?,BS?rBDImmediately After 

.. , VOtVIA NS v- AJ.I, SCOTS

Wounded Soldi,™ to UittoSi ftiî^PlïïS 
^dl“ie8d<« money ready and tboa 

avoid deday. Broadview oars eteo «♦ En
trance to grounds.

!
j *

ÜÉ Pow lmh Scores 8
Bowling Champions Are

Honored by Friends

f

*

I 1 The Summary.
\ —First Period—\ KennelCANADIAN WHIST 

LEAGUE TOURNEY
ARTS LEAGUE.

UP St

CM »tJw'»C.ha,mer8-, team to meet C. 
c. iVL. at Weston on Saturdav a.t s n »« •
^rrterBa?reatt?/>,
Tntfn Barïî Chapman, Hobbs, Sorrell. 
Wyreil. Reserves' Hayes, Whitworth!

8tar opening attraction to at the ®r°advle'y„ pounds, where a double- 
b,eader ,wl,1' ha staged in the first divi
sion of the senior league. The first game commences a; Tlo ££?, and 
ftings together Old Country and Ulste- 
United This game should draw toe
lir-SLXT* that i19-8 ever attended 
i»»»?r°advlgrounds. Both teams are 
capable and always display a high 
standard of football, and toe result to 
2*°fe and exciting. From all reports 
Saturday s game to sure to be a teaser 
and a fitting opening to wha,t shows
season lndiSa)lon of being a bumper 
season. The second game, between 
Devonians and All Scots will be no less, 
interesting. Devonians have certainly an 
unique record in the soccer ^Srld u 
they have worked their way from the 
bottom of the league competition right 
t0 tbe. top of each division, with the result that they now find themselves to 
the first division. It to rumored that 
they have been fortunate In procuring 
the services of. some of their old players 
who had recently made a "hit" in sen- 
lor company with other teams, while 
All Scots, who were the "remarkable" 
team of last season, can be relied on 
to put up a stiff opposition to any at
tempt to lower their colors. Taking the 
Broadview bill as a whole. It certainly 
looks the popular place for Saturday 
Some of the contemplated Improvements 
at Broadview have been carried out and 
given good weather the grounds will 
look et their best.

No score.First Team—
BarratotV.V;;:: 3%4

Amertnca?^ri^d home'from^uTMTye  ̂ 639 V. ....^36

terday. They were met *by a large dele- ?* VoV ©W** 466 6ümmei<bell .... 395
_ . fatlon bowling fans who were on hand Tmv!?LSm 814—2695 Tl. 638 654 649-*1941
TwentV-third Annual f"—— | bo compiiment the Toronto boys on their - Third Team— . Fourth Team—
l wenry mira Annual Uon- splendid victory at the AraS towUnz n,UïlST-.........................«0 Rreeman ..

W7. , , congress. uuwung Gdocklm................  366 Falconer
gress Vpens with Large . Th« members of the team who arrived £at®rs"n...............  451 Webber ,\V

A • home at noon are: Herb GHUs A J ?fart........................  372 Gastoy .................. ...
Attendance. I w^1’trSaüli.Sa,n SchHma-n, Herb Pen oyer! 'fiQ'f'wV 'LiL ' %-3?9 Johnson .....................396

a;IdlLS and Fl Wilkes. Not only did T whuf2? 5?f,—1788 Ti- 568 576 648—1762
theywin the ten-pin honors of the con- labels— HlllgMs—
tinent. but th» a»„-j—“ Itv. F. Baker...............  428 G. Whltehouse 34’

the Canadian Whist League opened at ] a1î?’y "^h them 31,000 as first prize. This w ^S*neon' '' 311 Macdonald
the Prince George Hotel yesterday af- m *1 dlvlded slx ways. 7s^“0n"" 48°, W. Ed'wards .
ternoon with all the -_*u , Makes getting a 'share. He was the ex- r>' ^mpson............  432 Breverton ....
Lv“®°n’ with all the pre-war enthusiasm, tra man. The victory of the Tnrnntn S- Presley...... 441 A Lawrie
There was a large attendance of To- team was very popular at Buffalo The Tl. 727 647 701—2072 Tl. 676 678 6 83 1037
^tsfde^oirta™’ ™any feeling was that the win woilld prov? f COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
outside points. Among the visitors were: great boom In this city where the flve-nin r)n.e«. w L LEAGUE.
Î?' ,BJ,0J'n' S,?y®ia?d’ President of variety has such a strong hold. P Paton1 B’ , Irving Umb.—
w2»^,l"eI?Can' Deegue; John Hast, A short parade was held after the ar- Stickle..............."'??? Lang .............

president of the Canadian rival, and it ended at the Carls-Wte Ho-1 Holml?.........................11® Carroll ....
Whist League, H. F. Fry, Chicago; S. tel, where a banquet was given hi honor MilaneL".......................?7^ Wilson ...

N®w York; C. W. Nokes, C. W. I of the American champtonf. In wlnting irtoar y......................M®Kenzle .
W. E. Byrnes, Cleveland; Dr. the title the local bowlers accomplished a Tl 734 73'a '«Vi " Hopkins .................. 445

M2?',Jrwln' ?r' and Mrs- E. L. Con- difficult feat. They were backed up mJrhA9!653^2766 TI. 722 956 866-2544
nolly. Collingwood; J. L. Garvin, Barrie; against the best in America. This is the McBib5lde Lmnber^-‘ Kimpton's Fruit—
vto;JwL-rV S.' £Hater “d E. P. Hod- «ret time the honors have come east of Croat» ...................®Jlnson ...... '397
gins, Wooostock. A large Influx of visi- Detroit. Schlhnan, who is a member of .......................f29 Stokoe ............ 211
tora is expected for today's and tomor- th® team, won the American singles title k .......................... Allen ..................... 375

7, ,gaameS,; , a few years ago. Herb GMis has been iff»?8.........................448 F. J. Stokoe... .460
At the afternoon Mitchell game top I city champion for a long time. ti '»Vo"»V/" '639 s- Doner ..

?ri?E?rnFt*wEST eNDt^tn bowlers. 1 Ad^Lid-Z

+>B'M-r.,S:.M*“r!t« »r*': » IX"fiST..rA feature of yesterday's program wan I ty-i w a^a. ................... ^.................. • • .643 Beil by

artemoon scores' were: I Tl. 994 924 874—2792 TI 642 589 726—1957 White ,T- . Sl- Cnarles—
St. Simons IL— W. Toronto II.— McKay..!!..............4%l 7®<fson ••••

Hemy...................... 497 T. Robinson ... 416 Pierce............ ' ' ' ',», ......
Kerr........................... 425 R. Walker........... 510 Reeve.... ..........Al «CGrato ....

.. 518 C. Rowntree ... 501 Baker...........‘ B30 t^^011 "•

:: !” Z &£££ ::% SZSStS P&*'**»“l"LST' CHURCHS" ?ose“'-«
^enson.üüüüp?

Bailey.'.".": ’ "455 Dite"80" ...............493
Ti. 620 587 647—1854^ T? f-, «V..............439

Veribcst- Tl. Sol 656, 662-1869
Carruthers.... son T »»'? Getums— _ 
Peers.... ............if»0  422

Kg":- •■•••■$ S8a.":
Tl. 486 521 605^1612 Tin>532 635'6i7lli?U

G.T.R. PASS. VS. TICKET OFF,CE
f°rnmg................ 336 Moffatt

............. Flo** ..V
SSKiI’™ Richmond'

Taylor................. 40. „ Rmgsley's—
Webb... ! " Ht Merchant . ...
Mason......:::: Armstrong ...

IXt"..... . *’<.Su“. '
iflsWtawV

Nationals—
Derbyshire....
Gibbons..............
Solmes................
Crouch............
Webb..................

Handicap.........
! C,TY1hÎT3lMIJL 888 817 8718-2686

CITY HALL AT ORR
Treasurer A—

Herman..
Ferguson.
Crowe....

Second Team—
, _ —Second Period—
1. Vancouver....Skinner ....
2. Ottawa...............Boucher •. .
3. Vancouver....Skinner ____

409
3.27
11.21 a--, :

Cornwall, On 
wall Kennel Cli 
meeting yesten 
The secretary-

—Third Period— 
4. Vancouver... .Oook 
6. Ottawa_ ................ Broadbent ............... i.

Game over—Vancouver 3, Ottawa 2.' .. 404
reports wete 
which officers

377 p.m.
Ttifers meet Shamrocks In a third divi

sion league match on Saturday at Dover- 
court Park, pitch No. 1, kick-off at 3.30 
p.m. All players please 'be on hand early 
for a prompt start.

- ne Wiliys Overland play 'Davenport Al
bion In Toronto and

PETERBORO LANDS
INTERMEDIATE TITLE

338
Hon. pres Id en 

T. W. Ault; f: 
McDonald; sec, 
F. Poste; toit 
Whitham; hon. 
Guire; 
directors,
nr. w. b 
Newton, Dr. R 
Wm. Parkinso! 
treasurer,. W, 1 
tory, 0, Larin.

The members 
of holding a t 
final decision - 
feeling of nict 
would favor a 
members oiily. : 
of members tnn 
ties and along 
was felt that a 
tained.

The twenty-third annual congress of tinent, but the Saunders' team »...,
ed at I with them 31,000 as first prize. This

will, of course, be divided six 
M .likes getting a'share, 

man.

Woodstock, March 31.—(Special.)__Pet-
erboro Y.M.C.A., altho defeated here to
night by Woodstock by 26 to 20, won 
the Intermediate championship of the 
Ontario Basketball Association, having 
won at home by 25 points. The half
time period tonight was 9 to 8 In favor 
of Peterboro and 26 to 20 at the finish 
in favor of Woodstock. Total on the 
round: 59 to 40 In favor of Peterborol 
The line-up:

I
3S5 District League 

game at Lamb ton athletic grounds on 
Saturday—kick-off at 8 o’clock. The fol
lowing players will represent the Over
land: Stansfleld, Drummond, Herring, F. 
l>i erdan,_ Wood, Ball lie. Hunt, Feruguson, 
~ —. . . Reserves : Twee-

. 432i m376i
402 I

— .-1UU1I, ,T vuu, null l, fUUZUKm,
Oakley, Nichols, Taylor. Reserves: Twee- 
dle, Searle, Allen, Nightingale, Macfar- 
lane.

Llnfleld “A" play Parkdale Rangers on 
Saturday at Little York In the final of the 
Scarboro Cup. Kick-off at 3 p.m. sharp. 
All signed players of last year are re
quested to be on hand no later than 2.30 
p.m.

Swansea F. C. will play Wm. Davies 
F C. on Saturday, April 2, on Steele Co. 
grounds, stop 4, -Lake Shore road. Kick
off at 3 p.m. sharp. All signed players re
quested to be on hand not later than 2 30 
p.m.

Lancashire's team for their game with 
Dunlop’s Saturday at 3.45 will be: Fra
zer, Thomas. H, Barron, Bromley, Sam 
Jones, Knowles, Art Barron, Crutchlow, 
Stévens, McMullen, Livesey. Reserves' 
Sic Jones, West, Coward and Joy.

The British Imperials will play a league 
game with Brampton on Saturday at Do- 
vercourt Park—kick-off at 2.15. The fol
lowing players are requested to be on 
hand not later than 1.45: Perks, Brown, 
Roxby, Compson, Goldsworthy, Turriff 
Rigby, Hepburn, Brookbfcnk, G. Warden’ 
Frazer, Scott, George R. Wardell.

Shamrocks and Telfers will meet at 
Dovercourt Park on Saturday In the op
ening league game—kick-off at 3.30 p.m. 
lue following Shamrock players are re
quested to be on hand for a prompt kick- 
off: Stevenson, Jones, Crooks, Hunter,
Wnson,-Tun-ell, R. Campbell, G. Campbell, 
Baillee, McMillan, Delehanty 
downe, Nicholl, Orr.

Memorial Institute will play Highland 
Creek in a league game at Wiilowvale 
Park, playing pitch No. 1, on Saturday 
Team to represent Memorial will be- J 
S'Y,mdLe: w- Hume, Lee, Baxter. Camp
bell, Hihen, Colbert, Unthank, Mclrrtosb 
Howe, Greenwood. Reserves: Fitzhenry, 
T. Swindle, Sewell. Kick-off at 4 p.m 

Davies team meet at corner River and 
Queen streets at 2 p.m. Davies’ team will 
be selected from the following: F Le*-- 
t°rL»H;IV£1,I,lams' F Williams. J. Wood- 
ward, G. Slater, McKHbride, S. Woods A 
Yeats, E. Capps, MoGlnty, Mcllroy J 
Patton, B. Lett, J. Kyle, A. Campbell.’

All signed players

V . .5.3.3 
..669i

II Peterboro—Forward, Seeley; centre T 
Pogue; forwards, Stewart and Degraw: 
subs., R. Pogue, Darling and Jobbett.

I Woodstock—Forward, Hastings; cen
tre, Coles; forwards. Hossack and Sedge■ 
subs., Thornton and Talbot.

Referee, E. E. Blrks. Toronto.

ICE IS ALL OUT.
The last of the lee was removed from 

the Arena last night and the hockey 
season can he officially declared dead.

.546
..351

!t

i I ave-
are

370
I

t! :
i boosting the "purse

FOR THE PRIZE FIGHT
•Ï ’ .463I Ottawa Boxers Are No

Match for New York
» ..507

.495
(l .. .552

I Spokane, Wash., March 31.—Alexander
. wsm
■ Carpentier championship match, amord- 

lng to word received tonight by B G 
' Mîno of Seattle, an agent of Mr. ' Pan-

r. pantages, in a telegram to Mr. Mil- 
‘ P?r’ 8‘ated if his offer was accepted Ijy 

uand Washington authorities 
rlLow the, contest to be held 

In the state, he would look next to Van
couver, B.C., as a possible site.

; ! : Ottawa, Cnt., March 31.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Before a crowd of 3500 fans here 
toniwght. a team of New York amateur 
boxing champions met Ottawa men. The 
winners were given silver cups, and re
turn bouts will be Jjeld at Gotham

H. Doherty (Ottawa), beat J. Rafferty 
i New Yprk) at 108 pounds, after an ex
tra round. Many thought Rafferty should 
have been given the verdict. Rafferty 
also lost to Mechenie (Ottawa) at the 
same weight.

Milton Weiss (New York) beat D. 
Critchelow (Ottawa) at 147 pounds and 
this verdict, again, did not give entire 
satisfaction.

Ed Croziet (New York) won by a fair 
margin over E. Foubert (Ottawa), at 135 
pounds. In this go. Referee Maple got a 
light cross in breaking a clinch.

George Daly (New York) knocked out 
Percy Dubois (Ottawa), Canadian 118- 
pound champlrn. In the first round with a 
straight solar plexus.

H. N. Evans (New York) won over Babe 
Moore (Ottawa), at 125 pounds,
Moore hurt his right hand In 
round.

Jack Stark (New York), at 125 pounds, 
knocked out Billy Dore (Ottawa) In less 
tnan one minute.

! Mitchell Game.
North and South.

J. T. Crawford and Dr. R. B. Burt, +10. , ----------
Dr. Irwin and Dr. E. L. Connolly, +6. hooper.
H. Lander vin and Mrs. (Dr.) Irwin I Walker 

average.
w- E. Byrnes and S. S. Len 

East and West.
J. G. Watson and B. M. Woodward +3 I Dance...
S' Lightboume and C. J. Leonard! +2' Mahoney...............  477 F. Roddy .....
C. W. Nokes and C. W. Aldrich, +1 Scott.......................... 524 J H. Leonard.. 425
T. E. Cannon and J. W. Jackson, +1 Colgan...................... 377 C. R. Smith.... 572
Mrs. Cooper and Mrs. DeGruchy, aver- Huston................... 587 W. E. Doupe... 506

ae®- I Tl. 751 928 763—2442 TI. 984 817 887—2688
How. Park II.— P.P, Church II.—

Pengelly................ 576 Davis ..................... 471
Springer................ 506 Love ...
Cameron................ 479 Lalng
Lennox................... 515 Channer.............. , 423
Howard.............. 473 Marshall 397
Tl. 886 775 888—2549 Tl. 675 615 918—2208

St. Simons I.—
Tyson....
Brown...
Gibbs....
Hodgson.
Blackford

......... 491: I 469: Dunlop
Linfield

I ....383 Rubber
Rovers

Juniors will meet 
juniors in a prao- 

tice gram*) at Franklin School grounds 
(Logan and Danforth avenue.) The fol
lowing players are asked to be on hand
wm?1 2 p l?' : Jobnaon or Childs.
Wilton. Wilkes, Lee, Wood, Fleming, 
Galloway, Pierce, Humphrey,
Bros., Harland, Fisk, Moore.

A grand double-header wkl be staged 
at Dun.op grounds. Queen and CaroHne 

,°n, Saturday. Toronto sSotttoh 
and Parkview Vets will hook up in the 
opening game at 2 p.m. Mayor Church
Veieroî s-rF<C patron of th®
viol? F;F" has. kindly consented to
nlav;?If' 1 8icn6d Parkview veterans 
playeis are requested to be on hand
atY'n Lancashlre and Dunlops will play 
«*1 4 p.m.
row0ratntn,mmwlsh p,ay Parkview tomor.

at Dunlop s ground. Kick off at 9 
0 c*®ck- The following players are ask. 
ed to be at the grounds not later than
Houisorp ' Richards, M°^ccmrt,

SmTthb and ^deraom1111’ T<,Ung’ Calr”8'

440tT■I

Roden..
Tl. 825 769 711—2385 TI. 664 892 881-s2447 

W. Toronto I.—average.
:: How. Park III.— 

477 J. W. Smith.... 540 
. 642 .569

Winfield....368

Hustling After the1
Fox, Lans-

■ Lacrosse Players erageL‘ Garvln and Mlsa Hanrahan,Sl av-
532Schedule for Today.

îo’oo ?'™ '~?ood?U Challenge Trophy, 
lu.oo a.m.—Amfiden Trophy.
10.00 a,m.—Progressive pairs,
2.30 p.m.—Progressive pairs.
2.30 p.m.—Duplicate auction.
7.30 p.m.—Mixed pair championship. 
«.45 p.m.—Progressive pairs.
» -» Schedule for Tomorrow, 
a.dv a.m.—League meeting 

tion of of Cicero.
a m-—Progressive pairs.

-.00 p.m.—H:ty Trophy.
J 30 p.m.—Progressive pairs. 
f.4o p.m.—International contest.
(.45 P-m.—Progressive pairs.

417I fldSr wh»?« Æ»6, trylns hard to land a 
nV.»„r»r6i.the r P'ayera can get proper 

: Sîff4!6!' ahower aceommodatlon, etc 
on Nottingham street Is all 

nnlnJiV»® youngsters, but lads pitted 
hw« t» *5® c ass ln the senior series
attain roenbs® K,°P,®r-,accommodetion to 
the nriTcSÜ tS' Coady is working on
goe*Pafter!’ d seneraI,y 'ands what he

Vietk»io*mon8 wl” n<?ain work out at
, toSre thA r^.T1®, They have practised 

tnar® the past two seasons and have 
had good results. It is easy of access 
from downtown apd appreciated bv the5?rcsear.?"^i^otth^',’ik®iy “PtiSS
:aBr s senior champions whllp it
to ^Trnd that '"’me well-known stars 
m other lines of sport will wear "saintlv*’ 
jerseys when the time comes The
« Zernov'»?™" Ha,VUS' who of nec?s!

: S he ^n fk» h,1l at game time,
Will be on the Job at point as usual
Hlnnv»rU»*ln her 'S®'7 ,bat Durham and 
the totla^IJ, c°mhine their strength in 
tne intermediate eeries and plav under 

! Hyvham's colors: while the same thing 
H2J,®.vd0,’e iln thp Junior race, claying 

,, » Under the colors of Hanover. .The two
towns are next door to one another and
toto«Jt*l5ava.v0’l should work to the 

of both town*. Markdale can-
âton *?18 reason and may
to >? th 1 he'PJn the intermediate, 
in which event Durham should certainly 
have some bunch of stick handlers

541500
1

if Ih H|i= ')• P.P. Church I.—
.. 506 Hooper ... .1 
.. 473 Bloxham ...
.. 454 Campbell ..
.. 383 Larkin .........
.. 532 Geggie ........

TI. 718 836 794—2348 Tl. 782 807 855—2444
SAUNDERS BUSINESS LEAGUE.

Neilsons, Ltd.—
Summerfleld
C. BabjoJin............471 Hopktnson ............533

ZctGonWMN °7SKATED staff, irste:::::::®!! w,',^ .................367
bur* l2ll r^fn'sh v1'I7Art staff of Pitts- Newcomhe........... 460 Inglls
injured wto! . da skatin^ champion, vas Tl. 839 902*904-2644 Tl. 861 787 727—2375 
mjured when he slipped on a turn in * I Saunders— Powers Furnace—

..521

. 355i 466423
441497I
604575 wnen 

the second
r

. 457and elec-
492

j J lii
i of Ulster United. . 663Canadian Rog.—.‘Ü 522591 Pai-ker 409

.... 5591 698S|| i jfi:.

4SI
529 m436 Tl. 857 884 1034—2771 

-- Maple Leafs—
• • 580 Kelly . ..
•• Tozier . . .

610 Sheppard .
• McMahon 1
• «39 Bishop . . .

tnree-milii «u/,. • .f, on a turn in n i ----------— nmcreruratnree^mde^race with Everett McGowan of I .................... > 489 A. H. Power..

Fool'd.....
Glendening 
Wilson....

X
r 576.!* St Paul here tonight. The event w,a

th* °T a,ty°"daV series announced as for
cheamp,°orinshipPr0feSSl0naI indoor 8kat,.1g

>fcGowan had defeated Staff in a 220-
h1aranrm’v:i;‘ning !n.19 3-5 8®COPd81 and 
in an 880-ya«i event, in which he clialk-
«dirts>a 1 ?f 115 4-5, said to equal the 
7î Jî Sk re£or<‘ tor the distance indooru!

by Ben O'SIckey at Pittsburg 
in M<;Gowan raced several laps
h!,r» .î,hr. e ml e event before the Pitts- 
hurg skater slipped and skidded <
wa« ,C»m|Crai‘hi,?g lnt0 the boards.
>.'it ,J?i^L rscloua when picked 
his injuries were said not to 
ous.

442591 F. Whyte 
553 H. B. Brown.. .524 
666 R. Dodds 
549 W. E. Power... .610 

Tl. 911 909 918—2738 Tl 1046 955 1000—3007 
STAR LEAGUE AT SAUNDERS.

Adds No. 2— Pressroom No.
Moody.........................426 Atkins .
Dempsey..................370 Noble ..
Barry..........................481 Scott ...
Spence........................545 McKay .............  49g
Henley........................511 Barry ......................602
Tl. 680 858 795—2333 Tl. 722 313 950—2535 

Make-Ups— Adds No. 1—
HyIaIn<1.......................432 Delaney ................. 409
Walling,...............492 Gooch ...................... 459
La Frame.................352 Greensliield ....489
Burnham.................1519 Hartney
Baker.......................'.670 Elliott ............. ;...593
Tl. 683 830 852—2365 Tl. 911 756 762—2365 

SAUNDERS TENPIN ROLL-OFF.
Kodaks A.A.—

wuab ;.......4S7 McKee .................. 513 Tom,
fr-Ucrer.....................431 Jones ................441 ute a

..................... 465 Lennle ........ un Non?
kB....................... 4** Newton .................465 fight

ll-i040 953 Sl'l -2bbl Tlj 312 gts 1057—1577 j 

—41-------------- -------------‘ _____ â- J m »

541f 407

Wilsons Natiorol!6mok®”.. 653 
.. 60847.5 %

BROS.
_ Works A—

•• 399 Connelly
• 493 Keith .

............... 655 Kirby '.SfiT1 ..................... 665 Carroll ....

Ashton............ ««s................ . oram............Skippen......... 428 Workman ..
gisant...........  442 Tegard^."
??iidi5,'.............. 469 Adams...........
Johnston............569 Woorf* *
tl. 791 864 775—2430 Tl. 844 837‘862—2643

£
I

."lis : f:r; 492 
f rv-. 398453 488li! .... 620

acrossIJ, JOHNNY BUFF SCORES K.O.
- XSr^' Harch 31.—Johnny Buff of 
t®1?*7 wty claimant of the title of 
Doited Stater flyweight champion, tc- 
Yeîk tomthC<‘d °Ut Abe QoWsteln of New 
rtoht to thL .8econd.round Buff sent a

' gtoVled^'oiire onhS &&***
, ftffnin from weaki
ï?* v 22 seconds.

- g£ Jbatteii- of it during ti 
hut m the second Buff ber 

L an<* swept his op pot 
■ÜtEP ^Urhec, 110 pound»

■•ILthe lecofnized ell

■
He

up, But 
appear aeri-!' ■ 555I v .. 418 

.. 4791
Ij t NEW GOLF CLUB HOUSE 

KINGSTON.
Kingston, March 31.—(Canadian Press ) 

6 and Country dub
erect fen*1?. d“ide? to proceed with 
itm hLL j ,flub h0U8e costing 
„it:b2““I"d doltors. At the meet- 

wd <v,Î!h thousand dollars was 
Bermmgham has don- 

A, it 1 . ps tor annual cora-
•* L»-' one Ior 6 ladies and une toi

—------------------- L----------

Still the most 
for the money

Andre** *

415 521FOR

10c570

ThGIBBONS SCORES QUICK
Sprb Jd. O.

K. O.
— March 31.—li '«ook

toons of St. Paul just 
' féconds to knock out" 

Toledo here tonight. The 
led tiled for 12 rounds. Oib- 

" 177, and Noi crvsd 18 !

Lithographers—
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TROTTING asr BOWLING LEAGUE
SCORES HOCKEY OUT GUNNING FO 

BRANDON PLAYEFS FO?RDA i
TRAINER BEDWELL 

ON THE OUTSM
MANY ENTRIES FOR

BOXING TOURNEY GOVERNS HARNESS 
RACING IN CANADA

NO BLOCK TO PLANS 
OF IRISH RELIEFS Notwithstanding' the rumors of some 

days ago, Secretary Trivett of the On
tario Brancn, A.A.TT. of C„ yesterday 
celved word from Riverside, Classic _ 
Broadway Buying Clubs that they will 
support the Ontario championships to the 
’.imlt. Entry blanks are now In the hands 
of the secretary of each club, and. ac
cording to reports, the three clubs will 
have in the neighborhood of seventy boyj 
to compete in the various competitions, 
inquiries have also been received from 
Hamilton, Stratford, Welland, Kingston 
and other P' lnts In the province. In ad
dition, Sergt. Prudholme, who made such 

lertdld showing at the Olympic games, 
and to the Canadian title-holder In his 
ciass. has promised to be a competitor, 
providing he can get the required per
mission from his commanding officer.

Any clubs or unattached competitors 
who have ,not received entry blanks 
procure same from th< 
office, 22 Cortege street.

i5Feustel Secures License and and
National Trotting and Pacing If Organizations in U. S. Are 

Association Holds An
nual Meeting.

A meeting ot the directors of the Cana
dian Natiorjil Trotting and Pacing Asso
ciation, that governs harness racing thru- 
out the Dominion, was held last night at 
the secretary’s office, 990 West Quean 
street, when the following officers wsrs
pi nnf a/I •

President—O. B. Sheppard.
Vice-president—S. A. Proctor.
Directors—V. Woodruff, Oshawa; R. W.

Stewart, Newmarket, and F. S. Scott,
M.P., Galt.

Secretary-treasurer—W. A. McCullough.
The prospects for harness racing this 

year are very bright, and a great many 
inquiries have been received from both 
uie eastern and western provinces and 
u Ontario a number of circuits have been 
formed, and all are becoming members of 

C.N.T. and P.A.

J. K. L. Ross May Keep 
Off N. Y. Tracks.

n'm'fiNon-Partisan, Says British THIS IS THE TRADE MARK 
ON ALL LEATHERSEmbassy. »

New York, March .31.—(By Canadian 
, Press).—Edward W. Cole, racing judge, 

well-known on Canadian circuits, com
menting in last night's Evening Mall on 
the action of the Jockey Club in barring 
Guy Bedwell, trainer for Commander J. 
K, L, Roes, as agent for any stable, said:

"It was not surprising to the racing 
world that Guy Bedwell, trainer for Com
mander J. K. L. Ross, was checked in 
his wild gallop to upset the sport and 
ride rough shod over the. rulers of the 
■turf. On the contrary, It was generally 
expected, owing to bis disturbing actions 
in the Shilling case. Not to be accept
able as agent for the stable has put a 
decided obstacle in his way of recogni
tion by all organizations that have reci
procal relations with the Jockey Club. 
There Is practically no ruling against 
him, having made no application for a 
license, but the stewards by notifying 
the. Jockey Club not to accept Bedwell 
as an agent for any stable indicate he is 
undesirable and have no doubt put a 
damp cloth pn his further efforts 
apply for privileges at other institutions.

'•While none but those most concerned 
know positively what is the cause of the 
Jockey Club’s action, the decision of the 
stewards must be accepted with the 
knowledge that that body never moves 
a pawn In turf arffairs without giving it 
due and long deliberation with facts be
fore them, sufficiently significant to take

Washington, March 81.—Charitable 
organizations constituted on "a 
strictly non-political basis,” in the 
United States which desire to deal 
“m an Impartial spirit with any 
bt Irish distress," will find no un- 
reoessary difficulties in their 
the British embassy said In communi
cation on the subject tonight.

Were It not for the fact that coun
ties and cities of Ireland, which are 
Sinn Fein lb sympathy, refuse to ac
cept money raised for their assist
ance In the United Kingdom and pre
fer to appeal to the United States for 
charity, the communication

anticaca
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caseh
»er Kind” Borsalino Hate have always caught the 

vision of the new styles and reflected 
them truly in the mirror of the future.
Borsalino Hats are made with "metic
ulous care by men who regard hat
making as a life-work of genuine pride 
and definite purpose.

Borsalino Hats have shades that are in 
them—not of them, or just on them. 
They are eloquent of permanence.
Style, service, shade, arc all at their best 
in Borsalino Hats—the world*» standard.

/ way,mav
Amateur Union

®= v THREE-CUSHION BILLIARDS.
Detroit. March 3.1.4-W. R. Brewer of 

Chicago defeated Walter Calderwood of 
Detroit tonight in 
cushion billiards chariipionshlp play and 
went into a tie with the Detroiter for 
f*rst place. Brewer von by BO to 43 In 
111 Innings. Each had a high run of four, 
they have won four and lost one game 
each.

H. B. Kuhns and E. W. Lookabaugh of 
Chicago finished today’s play In a tie for 
second place.

.ms
?/ > e amateur three-z -Si

re » ... . ... added,
there is no case of distress affecting 
my individual or hie property which 
"could not be met from British 
sources."

“Banking and trade statistics and 
tax returns show that I.-eHnd as a 
whole has never been more prosperous 
than at the present time, 
unemployment exist as a result of Cho 
world-wide depression in trade, but 
this depression has been lees seveiely 
felt in Ireland than In England owing 
to the fact that Ireland is largely an 
agricultural country,

“Apart from these cases of genuine 
unemployment, common to all countries 
at the present moment and apart from 
the unhappy, but normal poverty of the 
slums of towns, every case of distress 
and destitution is directly due to the 
effects of the 8Inn Fein rebellion. Steps 
have been taken to meet even these 

Millions of ,pounds have been 
made available from money raised by 
taxation in the United Kingdom to build 
houses, to encourage land settlements 
and to promote employment schemes and 
the general work of reconstruction, but 
the countries and cities of Ireland which 
are Sinn Fein in sympathy refuse to 
accept tills money and prefer to appeal 
to the United States for charity.”

i■cue •a.SO
Schiemsn is All-round

Champion of A. B. 6. .Vflto t
tait wins another.

Milwaukee, WIs., March 31.—dome 
Tait, lightweight champion of Canada, 
«as given a shade verdict over Johnny 
Mendelssohn, Milwaukee lightweight, In 
newspaper decisions, l:i a ten-round, no- 
declsion boxing contest last night.

Cases ofBuffalo, N,Y., March 81.—The largest 
tournament In the history of the Ameri
can Bowling Congress came to a close 
this afternoon.

Otto Kallusoh and Arabia Schleman of 
Rochester with a total of 1*14, won the 
two<nM championship of the tourna
ment, taking down a prize of $500 and 
gold medals. Schleman also carries off 
the all-events title with a total of 1909 
pins. Hie prise for first place in this 
eyent la $126. The individual champion- 
5?*P J”*1- eoes to Fred Smith of
Detroit with a total of 702 pins, winning 
a prize of $300.

There were 940 teams in the five-man 
competition of the tournament this year. 
ÜÎÜL.p*,b* 5.th® two-man and 4229 in
dividuel performers in the singles. Low 
scores to win prize* were 2689 in the 
five-man event. 1121 in the doubles, 675 
in the singles and 1777 for all events.

>If, a/lso, we 
model with 
xltom weight 
;lete. Sizes
$7.50.
Calif BLuoher 
extra heavy 

ce, Goodyear 
to E. Sizes 

Mi.50. Si zee

Following their usual custom, the 
■towards of the Jockey Club made no 
explanation and gave no reason for their 
action.

The World says today that the grant
ing of a license to Louie Feustel and the 
refusal to accept the appointment of H. 
Guy Bedwell “are the bare facts of a 
turf story, which might have amounted 
to a scandal, and which grew out of the 
now famous match race between Man o’ 
War and Sir Barton for a purse of $75,000 
at Kenilworth Park, Windsor, Ont., last 
October.”

The World, however, gives 
tion of what this alleged ”
“It Is Just possible,” the .
“that Commander Ross will

STRANGLER WINS.
Kansas City, Mo., March 31.—Bd 

(Strangler) Lewis, heavyweight wrestling 
champion, last night defeated Tommy 
Draak in straight falls, the first being 
obtained in 31 minutes and 48 seconds, 
aster the champion had applied three suc
cessive heaalocks, anil the second in 3 
minutes and 22 aecor ds, with a body- 
lcck.

:

A
BUY YOUR

STILL IN HOPES 
OF IRISH PEACE

B, $3.75. 
(black gun- 

1 to 13%. Borsalino Hat mno intlma- 
scandal’’ is. 

paper adds, $%

CAPABLANCA MAINTAINEDtake um
brage at this action ot tile Jockey Club 
and confine Me racing to the Canadian 
and Maryland tracks. This In spite of 
the fact that he has been a liberal nom
inator for the leading stakes which yiH 

.be run over the tracks here.”
The Tribune declares It is believed by 

those close to the inelde of turf politics 
that when it tabled the application of 
Feustel for a license the Jockey Club 
was holding a club over the trainer of 
Man o’ War to make him “peach" on a 
fellow trainer.

-x
OFFENSIVE THRUOUT GAME J^RIFF TO PROTECT
^EESEEEB BRITISH INDUSTRY
ment, which will decide the champion
ship of the world. The fifth game, which 
ended last night in a victory for Capa- 
Manca, was marked by play that was 
much more interesting than that in the 
first four games of the series.

From start to finish Capablanca main
tained The offensive, and wrile at times 
it appealed another draw might result 
the Cm an expert never was in danger or defeat.

After forty-three

fWHILE THE STOCKS ARE COMPLETEProminent Railway Magnate 
Has Interview With Car

dinal Lbgue.

ITEO w
:

D<**!e-H»ader i Proposal to Impose Five-year 
Customs Duty on Cer

tain Articles. IUNITED Belfast, March 31.--Cardinal Logue, 
the primate of Irelind. was Inter
viewed Tuesday by S r William Collid
ing and three other southern Irish 
Unionists, with the object, it is un
derstood, of securing the opening of 
peace negotiations between the Irish 
Republican parliament and the Brlt- 

1 Ish government. I
The interview took jalace at Dundalk, 

county Louth.
Sir William Gôuldihg is a promln- 

ol t Irish railwayman; a resident of 
Dublin. He is chairman of the Great 
Southern and: Western Railway of 
Ireland and of the Irish Railway 
clearing house. He was a member of 
the Irish convention of 1017-18 and is 
a former high sheriff of the county of 
Dublin.

The trainer In question 
Is presumed to be Guy Bedwell, 
paper asserts. "The Incident in question 

... to supposed to have developed at Wind
sor, Ont., previous to the match race 
between Man o’ War and Sir Barton last

-m. sharp.
Alter
I.L SCOTS

the
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CRASHED 9000 FEET
AND WAS ONLY BRUISED

Macready was pinned underneath the 
machine, hanging j head downward In 
his seat when the plane hit

Commission to Anstria j -> % l 
T. hve.tig.te R.Brf

London, March 31.—Parliament next 
week will discuss two 
which are Intended to form the basis 
of the government’s proposed safe
guarding of Industries bill. The reso
lutions will propose for five years a 
duwi-oms duty pf 33 1-3 per cent, ad 
valorem on importations into the 
United Kingdom of optical glass, op
tical instruments, scientific glassware, 
porcelain and'JUietrume6ts; magnetos, 
tungsten and ;,6s products, synthetic 
and organic" chemicals, except dye
stuffs; colore, coloring matters and 
fine chemicals.

There also will be a similar duty, in 
addition to any existing customs duty, 
on any articles which the board of 
trade under the act will have the power 
to specify, on the ground that the 
said articles are being sold or offered 
In the United Kingdom at prices be
low the cost of their production, or, 
owing to exchange depreciation, at 
prices below what they can profitably 
be produced for in vtreat Britain, 
thereby tending to bring about un
employment.

ü::.-
moves had

made 1>. Leaker offered to agree to a 
draw, but Capablanca. having the ad- 
lantage In position, declined to accept. 
Lasker was forced to resign when three 
more moves were made.

move’ ln the opinion of experts. Lasker apparently blundered and 
5aVl„Cap',, n"ca an nPPortunlty, which 
he was quick to accept, for a checkmate, 
in explanation of his play Lasker nnid 
he entirely misjudged the Losltion of his 
opponent and thus fell easy prey to him.

been resolutions
Kernel Show Likely

For Cornwall Club
Ithaca, N Y.. March 31- — Falling 

9,000 feet in a disabled glane and es
caping with only a tew bruises, while 
th© plane wàa completely 
was the experience here yesterday* of 
Uietrt. J. A. Macreddy of McCook’s 
Field Dayton Ohio, chief test pilotreadv’s M<£
S?!*" fùmwt miraculous escape 
•rom death occurred while he was 
testing a purpuit plane, one of a large order being built by th? Tho^t
“t°yra6,orA1,hCeraaftrm?0ri,0ratl0n °f thle

m^ü?ready succeeded 
machine to

To Probe Infractions
Of Geneva Convention

Parle, March 81.—A decision wai 
reached today by the financial com 
mission of the League of Nations U 
send a commission- to Austria, boa' 
slating of three persons, to Investigate 
relief plans in that country. The ini 
i ei.tlgation will cover a period <rf fron 
five to trlx weeks. The decision wai 
reached after Baron Eichhoff, . th< 
Austrian ambassador to France, hat

■equested to turn 
•M.C.A., not later 
irday, to 
intry. prepare -

;

Cornwall, Ont., March 31.—The Corn
wall Kennel Club held its second annual 
meeting yesterday Hi Dr. Knight’s office.

, T The secretary-treasurer’s and auditors 
reports weie read and adopted, after 
which officers were elected 

Hon. president, L H. Weldon ; president, 
T. W. Ault; first vice-president, J. C. 
McDonald; second vice-president, H. C 
F, Poste; third vice-president, James 
Whitham; hon. veterinarian, Dr. Mc
Guire; hon. solicitor, J. A Chisholm; 
directors Major 8. M. Gray, J. H. Bon.ir, 
T>r. W. D. Knight, A. E. Currie, W. B. 
Newton, Dr. Robertson, T. R. Dunkin, 
Wm. Parkinson, P. Bigelow; secretary- 
treasurer, VV. F. Corbett; show secre
tary, O, Larin.

The members discussed

wrecked,earn to meet C. 
turday at 3 p.m.: 
, Dalgerno, Nay- 

Hobbs, Sorrell, 
lyes, Whitworth,

Geneva, March 81.—An Inquiry Into 
Infractions of the Geneva convention 
during the war was voted unanimous
ly at the session of the international 
conference of the Red Cross today. 
For this purpose a special commission 
will be appointed. This action was 
taken on the proposal of the Canadian 
delegate, R. G. Bennett.

In- the distribution of the Florence 
Nightingale medal, eight representa
tives of France received the decora
tion, six each from the United States, 
Germany and Italy, and five from 
Great Britain.
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TORONTO CR.'BBAGE LEAGUE. 
—Division A—

jsSaSrS
ton Adults 16; Kentish A 21, St. Albans

addressed the commission.
The personnel of the commission wit 

be M. Gluokstadt a Danish state 
councillor and banker; Sir D. Drum
mond Fraser, à British banker end 
financier, and J. Avenol, a French 

supreme economic

Will Present Mme. Curie 
With Gramme of Radium In guiding the

Kr and’
machine was

League standing up to and Including 
March 261

Won. Lost. PC. 
... 11 6 .687
... H 7 .611

7 .611
10 8 .555

9 8 .529
9 9 .500
7 8 .466
7 9 .437
6 11 .352

1
_ _ avia-
near Cayuga Lake, the 

overturned and wrecked.
Adams Shoe ......
Kentish A..............
North End ...........
Davenports ...........
St. Albans ...........
U Kum ................
Mooee Heart .......
Central G.W.V.A 
S. O. E. A.............
Carlton Adults ............. , 4 13 .236

Averages of 600 and over: G. Newman, 
Adams Shoe, 666; T. Carlton, Kentish 
A, 625; W. Duck. Kentish A, 611; A. 
Beagley, Central G.W.V.A., 602.

member of the 
council.

AVashington, March 31.—President 
and Mrs. Harding will receive Mme. 
Curie in the AVhite House on May 20 
and present her with a gramme of 
radium valued at $100,000. in behalf 
of the women of the United States who 
rave contributed to. a fund for this 
purpose in recognition of her scien
tific services, particularly in the dis
covery of radium.

Mme. Curie will come to the United 
States especially for the presentation.

I .... 11

the prospects 
Of holding a fall show, and, altho no 
final decision was reached, it 
feeling of most of the members that they 
would favor a fall exhibition, open to 
members otiv. As the club has a number 
of members thruout the three united 
ties and along the American border, it 
was felt that-a larger entry could be ob
tained.

» ! :was the t •»
\ ■

SLUMP IN DIAMONDS
CAUSES DISTRESS The Best in TorontoaCOUI1-

V:Johannesburg, March 31. — Econ
omic distress prevails in the western 
Transvaal on account of the great dia
mond slump, says the Central News. 
Starvation is reported in some cases.

The government officials are power
less to diminish the distress, for the 
few special allowances which the gov
ernment has granted, have been swal
lowed up without appreciably reliev
ing the situation.

Altho the living Is comparatively 
cheap, the moneyless diggers are un
able to purchase any goods. Stones 
formerly worth <200 a carat are glad
ly sold for $35. and tiny stones are 
gladly ewarmod for a bucket of maize 
or meal. Some of the d’amond dig
gings are deserted, as the inhabitants 
have gone to the towns, where they 
are overcrowding the slums.

/

It is saying a good deal—but when 
worth your serious consideration.

A recent letter to The Toronto World

friends say it for us it isour
\

says:
[ora will meet 
N in a prac- 
[School grounds 
pnue.) The fol- 

to be on hand 
Ihnson or Child*, 
pood, Fleming, 
hrey, Winfield

.1

Bath Road P.0.
*12th Febry. 1921

Toronto World Pub. Co:
Toronto, Ont.

Gentlemen
Please continue my paper commencing the 

17th inst.
As I believe newspaper men do not receive 

too much encouragement wish to add that I 
believe your paper the best Daily in Toronto 
today.

re.
will be staged 

Fn and Caroline 
pronto Scottish 
hook up in the 
Mayor Church, 
patron of the 

[y consented to 
rkview veterans 
P be on hand 
pnlops will play

,
ANOTHER WILD BUZZARD 

SWEEPS NEWFOUNDLAND
i

St. John’s, Nfld., March 81.—Ship
ping by land and by sea was tied ut> 
again today toy the snows of another 
blizzard. Reports from the sealing 
fieet said that the Ice floes had been 
badly broken up by the storm, and 
that the herds were probably lost.

Brkview tomor- 
i Kick off at 3 
layers are aek- 
not later than, 

Onald, Hunter, 
icourt, Harris, 
Aoung, Cairns, As long as you continue to give^as you ’’ 

have in the past) a fair and honest and unbias
ed report of the doings in Ontario, Political
ly, Commercially, and Socially, you will find 
in me a staunch supporter.

Trust contents to your satisfaction, and 
thanking you in anticipation,

I remain,

LARGEST AIRPLANE
ENGINE ON RECORD

Great Britain claims the credit of hav
ing built the largest aeroplane engine 
on record. Recently there was tested 
in a factory near London, England, an 
engine which developed over one thou
sand horee-power. This engine, which 
was built to the order of the Royal Air 
Force, has sixteen syllnders, welbha close 
on one ton, and is most economical in 
fuel and oil consumption. Its Influence 
on the range, speed, and carrying ca
pacity of aeroplanes Is expected to be 
considerable, and its performances in the 
air are awaited with the keenest interest 
by aviation experts.

Ï

Respectfully Yours,
R. Je BUSHEL!, v

THOUGHT it was wall paper.
A property man for an independent 

photoplay producing company, browslAg 
around the property room at the Bruaion 
lot, recently discovered some “distinc
tive’’ wall paper. The paper was hung on 
the walls of a comer set, and duly made 
ts appearance ln a “gripping" scene 
The other night the picture in which 

..he wail paper made Its debut was shown 
in the Los Angeles Japanese colony. The 
EfiBpaper caused some amusement 
• JWKiat’a tin» joker- inquired an Ameri-

The aim of The Toronto World is to carry all the news of the 
day—all the news that will interest you—boiled down into small space 
so that you will not waste time reading it.

The World is Written and Edited for Busy People
All There—But Short.

/

r

j j zJapan blll-poetlng advertisement for 
Tucker pictive play. "Miracle Mae,” ex
plained the Japanese usher.
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THE

Citizens Liberty League
10,000 PEOPLE OF TORONTO

Invite

To Hear

Hon. Charles A. Windle
(The Greatest Exponent on the Fallacy of Prohibition)

and Other Prominent Speakers

On Monday, April 4th
AT THE ARMOURIES

48th Highlanders Band in Attendance.
Doors Open 7.15 p.m. - Admission Free

The Citizehs’ Liberty League Stands for 
TEMPERANCE by Government Control

1

«

■
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ORTS ENCOURAGED Record of Yesterday’s Markets ib
' TO RENEW ATTACKS

IRICH FINDS OF ORE - 
IN RICE LAKE AREA

FURTHER DECLINES 
IN GRAIN PRICES

BOARD OF TRADE OSE OF WE 
SHOWS NO

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William)
No. 1 northern, 182%.
No. 2 northern, *179%. ~
No. 3 northern, *17514.
Na. 4 wneat, *16614.

Manitoba Oat» fin Store Fort William).
No. 2 C.W., 4414c.
No. 3 C.W., 39c.
Extra No. I feed, 39c.
No. 1 feed, 37c.
No. 2 feed, 34c.

Manitoba Barley (in store Fort 
No. 3 C.W., 79c.
No, 4 C.W., 6714c.
«ejected, 6614c.
Teed, 5514c.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, 90c, nominal.
Ontario Oats

i

11 Auk. Bid.

1200 Am "h Ch<“” 48 48,4 48
1 100 Am" £“*' 41 40* ~ 14MS 4m* Mag. 58% 57 '■& 57*4 —1%I, sôô >iî!'-Æan=.Â- ■ 29,4 28* 28^ — *

loo "Am Car Fdy.123 12214123 —1
iuo Am. H. & L. xt; . __ u

1 400 Am°" Âre<A 11 43* 4884 4384 — *

2 îôo "î"m' T " COr' 44^4 43 43 —•1J, b VU Arn. Loco. .8634 85 85% —
"a m" „Smelt. • 34% 35% —S'ioô tm" |UE'2;rv." 92* 915 9l5—2

3.100 Am. S. Tob.. SO 78% 78% —1
l,i)00 Am. 8. Raz. t,iz g *1, e__
2,lw Am" J - & T"108^ 106 106% ..

18 600 im" "114* Ifl* 114% —18.600 Am. Wool .. 71% 70% 71 __
44*600 A?iaC0OnS "■ 35 * ï5* 35% +
îo:lo°0° ^,dw°toUlioc* 67% g$ ifit1

1.400 Bait. & Oh.o 33% if S «2 _ 
I2,70Ô B®1 R TU" B 57^ 65* 5s% —1

100 Gal. Pack. .60 
*900 Sali.

ï: SÜTÆ». %* II* II* Z*%

800 ~d°A SreC: 31 37 38 —1
1.100 chi,f"éoP&P 396^ 2B*.2SHr*

200 Chino Cop. 19%** — u
300 Cont. Can. f £$% *58 *58 ....
100 Col. P. & I. 28v 
500 Col. Gas. .. f9% *59% 59%—-*%

2.300 Col. Gram. . 7 «% 6% h

2 400 S0"" dBS 8314 83 82* ’•••2.400 Corn Pro. ,, 74 7714 73% — xl200 Cosden ..... 27% * .—i*
20.600 Crue. StI. ., 86% 85 86% —15.300 DomeSif SUS" 22^ UK 21^ ~itf

3ÔÔ S?r i268 $

4,700 Fam". PUy**" 73% n% *72% Z2% 

23-700 G. Asphalt . C2% 60% 61%—1%
200 Gen. Cigare.. 60 ... ... «__ %

6-nn S®”' Ç;ec" -136 135% 136% —1‘g SeS*-...: $a g* g|zïS 8$ g*z,j|■i:ïï,rc.„r: ”4z*
7.300 Int. Harv. » 84% 8Ï% * 83% 4- 1*300 Insp. Cop 30% 30% 80% ±

’é6ô ïS?n£lc& : î4e| flg }% +
7.100 Int. Paper 66% 54” 54% Zi %
3,000 K. City S./26% 25 25%- %
2.600 Kelly S. T. 38% 1714 - ix3-600 Keystone T.,* 15% 14$ 14$ — %

1.600 Ken. Cop. . 17% ” * ”
ï ... lackawanna- M " 5*2 *62 —i%
1’®00 Lee Rubber.. 27% 26% 26% —1% 
.... 1a W, Bis. .. 42

soo "SS. pr!f!n?:
3 '200 M^nfcop1 :1137$“!^U1%-2 

700 Midvale StI. 29% 29 29% X."*L1.400 Mise. Pac; .*17% 17% 17% t % 
1-49® Sor--,& Weat 95% 94% 95*—1%

inn K*..®V & st- 80 59% 69%— %
100 Nat. Lead .. 72 71% 71% 4

f.500 N.Y., N.H. .. 16% 16% 16%—
1-8®® Nor. Pac. .. 78 77% 7g'8 +

300 Nova Sc. Stl. 37 74 ^

“•K S “*zS
10'8M Pierce-Ar.... 32% Ü% *32% — 1% 

400 n-e», R. c... 88% 88 !! *

'm pute. c«,::* 6?| fi >4 

eoo RkpScoSMrln5 U* 'ii% *ii% -%
g F^Steeï. Si III 11

o'inî 50yal Dutch 63% 62% 62%
9.100 Sears-Roe. . ‘69 67% 69
9,100 Sinclair OU . 23% 23 ™ 
j.^00 South. Pac. . 75 73 % 75
1*2®2 S001!11 Ry. • 21 20% 20%—"%

400 St. L. & St 21%ri3l% 2116__ u1.000 Stromberg .J. 37 ){ Il % Z $ 
J.300 St. L. & S.W. 27% '§7% 27* *
64,500 Studebaker . 75%
3-6W Texas Co. . 41%" iï 41%—% 
3-3®6 Texas Coal . 28 27% 27% — %
1,300 Texas Pac. .. 21% 21% 21%__ %.... Tobac Prod.. 46% 46* * *
.... union Bag . 72% 71 71s Brs.Mïrisriiïfï«S B: ilSSCglÿ «s4

4.660 Unit. Fruit..104% ÎÔi% iÔ3 —1% 
18,000 U. S. Rub.. 70% 68% 70% 4- « 1B-160 U S. Steel . 81 80% 81"* — %

T-.d°U * *109% 109 109 —1%
1.700 Ltah Cop .. 46’% 45% 46% 4. %
2.100 Vanadium .. 30 28% 29% —1

IM m C■ Chem. 30 29% 30 Z %
300 Westinghouse 48 47% 47% 4. %
.... Wlllys-Over .. 8% 8% 8%-%

Wilson & Co 43% 42%* 42% *
400 Worth Pump 49 ... 14

Total sales, 640,700 shares.

Ask. Bid.
ic and Foreign News is Disturbing, and Lack of 

Support is Evident—Additional Curtailment 
ous Lines of Producton is Reported.

«•Sl»terkfUT?herh8ubst?ntia1î8d»^î1|n’rUl!tl “lrer* îor the quarter ended today are
► «"“"e «f todar, heavy .t8,îôn Ul- sSts t0 dl8C'°8e unaatL»fact°ry re- 

a. f^,dr-,f^Jel?n happenings, coupled

fresh attacks by the short

AbitlM... 40 
do. pr.. 88 .

Am. Cyn ...
do. pr...........

A.S. Bk. . 7 
do. pr.. 77 

Atl. Sgr. 32 
do. pr.. 50 

Barcelona 5 
Braz T.L 32 
B C. Fish 42 
Bell Tel. ...

39% Rue. M.C 60 ...
.. do. pr.. 60 55
27 Saw Mas. 15
6G do. pr.. 60 49

6% S. Wheat ... 128
.. do. pr
32 Span. R. 73% 72%

Sfl Can. 60 69
5% do. pr.............  91.

31% T Bros p 77 ...
41 Tor. Ky.

IOC Trethe’y. 14 12
Burt F.N 105 105% Tucketts. 48 44%
do. pr.. 105 103% do. pr.. 84 81

C. Bread 18% 17% Twin C.. 47 46
do. pr.. 86 

C. Car.. 36 
ho. pr.. 70 

C. Cem.. 59% 59
do. pr............

O F & F 60 ...
Can S.S. 30 
do. pr.. 66 

C.G. El. 112% 112
do. pr...........

C. Loco. 83 
do. pr.. 86

C. P. R. 127% 126% Stand’d............ 201
Can. Salt 85 ... Toronto. 188 ...
C. Dairy... 66 Union ............ 154%
do. pr...........  81 Loan, Tr., Etc.—

Conlagas 200 180 C. Land. ...
Con. Sm. 16% 16% Can. Per 175 
Con. Gas ... 136 Col. Inv. ...
Cr. Res. 16 13 D. Sav.. 75
Cr. Nest 56 60 G.W. Pr. 140
Dr-t. U.. 81 80 Ham- P. 141
Dome...1875 l**1» H. & Er. 112
D. Can...........  29 I* Bank. ...

on the 4o> pr.. 78% ... L. & C.. 119
Standard Mining Exchange consisted of P' Iron........ 71 £aV Tr‘??2
transactions ir .. vt », I D.S. Cor. 43 42^ O.'Loan. 167
transactions Ir. Keora. which was mo/- D. Tel... 81 78 20 pc p ...

up fron. 13% to 15 during the da/ Dul Sup. 18% IS T.G. Tr.. 197
The proposed, deal which this comoanv 1 For<1 M. 340 ' 320 Tor. Mlg...
rPrbuy.n,akerbyhf0rrninSa8Ub8iai- 74% }!% ^d^"*

uty to buy two of the claims, and give do. pr............ 63% C. Bread. 83
therefor two mUllon of Its shares Is ntdl Maple L.... 136 C. Loco. 88
romewhat mystifying, and only In tiiat *<>. pr.. 99 98 D. Can........
’he money win be used for development Me* U-H 10 6 D. Ivon.. 82
purposes Is the deal considered in any Monarch.. 62 ,.. El. Dev.. 93
way satisfactory. ea m any do. pr...., 80 Mex L.P ...

Otherwise in the market the trading N.S. Oar. 6 5 Penmans 90
was similar to that which has been going do. pr., 25 ... Pt. Rico...,
on for several weeks. Mdst of the public Nip. M.. 870 850 Que. L.H ..,
demand was for purely investment nUr- N.S. St‘i 43 41 Rio Jan. 79

and fcme of the «mailer stbeks Ogllvle., 200 Ster. Cl...
takeJî n thlB way- not In the do. pr.. ... 99% Sao P.., 8d

liope of immediate return, but rather m O.S. Pro. 65 ,.. Span. R. 97
t ie expectancy that at a later date there Pac. Bt. ... 33 St'l Can. 93% 93
will be more ..speculation in the gold do- Pr.. 80 78 W L, ’25 95 94%
a*"?*8- Penmans 102 99 W L, ’31 93% 93

Dome was moved up another eighth in Pt. Rico. 44 43 W L. ’37 97% 97%
lue New Yoik market, but was quite in- do. pr.............. 76 Vic., ’22. 98% 98%
2, » î1,®1*6’ ^.ï1, 8alea of on|y ten shares Pro. P.. 97 ... Vic., '23. 98% 98%
at 18.10. Holllr.ger maintained its do. pr.. 87 ... Vic., ’24. 96% 96%
frES" 'and MoIntyre was not changed Que L.H. 27 26% Vic.. ’27 . 97 % 97%
altho there was considerable dealing in Riordoti. 110 ... Vic., ’33. 98 97%
tne shares. Rogers................. 67 Vic.. '34. 94% 94%

do. pr.............  90 Vic., ’37 . 99% 99%

May Delivery of Wheat i# at 
Lowest Point in Five 

Years.

Values Unearthed on Pan Ex
tension Mine Are Report

ed Extraordinary.

ieep and Lambs 
But Hogs Go 

Lower.

in Vari- — %
+ %

115 William).

Reports reached Winnipeg via Bad- 
throat of another strike of extraor
dinary high-grade gold ore on the 
Pan Extension mine at Rice Lake.

Chicago, March 31.—Wheat dropped in 
price today to the lowest record whlttt 
the May delivery has reached since ISM. 
Corn and octs wertt down to the 1916 
lr:vel.

fnb only ,abont 1J5 hca 
I sale" y.e -terday the m; 
A’inactive, tittle or no ti 
„n hour; and not much 
|»s thOre ware were mal 
icbanged prices, 
get weep., tie fresih arriva 
-sr stuff there seemed to 
«Her and feeder type thl 
d there vm -more .buein 
«' than v-'t:c.xrUy.
The week all thru hai bi 
r HghT" 68ceWs. which 
(sdv it especfally toward 

tjUday’s run wae much tii 
Katiri

67%Rise In Call Money.
The hollow character of the stock mar

ket was evident from the more extensive 
oases sustained by inactive specialties 

on nominal dealings.
American Smelting preferred, Federal 
Mining, United Drug and Union Bag were 
most susceput le to bearish manoeuvres.

Call money rose from C% to 7 per cent. 
In the last lia f-hotir. effecting additional 
declines, bui final prices for the mo it 
part were considerably over lowest levels, 
shorts covering In United States Steel, 
Atlantic Gulf and kindrt-d Issues. Sales 
amounted to 565,000 shares.

Liberty bonds forfeited part of yester
day's gains, and the more prominent rail
way and lrilustrial Issues were easier 
hut Internationals, notably Paris É
and French

in-1 Inte.--

r “Î ,of the New Ydrk
r flhort-te-m bond issue was the sui>-
. *heR<"ral discussion in banking
iîÎTnî'ï6'6 l?teat aaI>ects of the Br.t-
BHnn. »iUat 0n 10111 central European 
Utlons also were viewed with mi,,, .

(According to Freights 
Outside). Favorable crop 

gelher with continued general pressure 
to seli, were leading

condition*, to-The big strike was made In the drift 
at the 120-foot level and from the Ac
counts the miners were hoietlng buc- 
ketsful of gold: ore, which was of such 
a high-grade nature as 1» usually des
cribed as gold with a very little rock 
In it; some of it runs as high as 
*100,000 per ton. 
pounds of this ore was brought to 
Winnipeg by Hugh Borthwick, one 
of the miners, and caused a profoundr 
sensation In that city, 
latest advices, the strike Is continu
ing to improve and the face of the 
drift shows coarse gold coming In 
stronger, 
shipments 
ters, and has provided Its season’s 
supply of wood1 to carry on the work 
during the summer.

The Rice Lake Is already noted for 
some of the rich ores which have been 
found heretofore, but the new strike 
on the Pan Extension apparently ec
lipses all former finds. The company 
is looking for further sensational de
velopments, as they have not yet 
reached the point of intersection of a 
network vof veins to the north of the 
main working shaft. Altho the shaft 
has already been carried down below 
the 200-foot level, the wotik of drift
ing and blocking out tfhe ores is still 
in the initial stage, and many sur
prises may be expected as the work! 
progresses.

Great activity prevails in the dis
trict and a number of companies are 
starting work. Among the latter is 
the Deep Rock Gold Mines at BuM- 
dog Lake, which are being developed) 
under the supervision of L. B. Glass, 
formerly of the Treadwell Mines, 
Alaska.

No. 2 white, 43c to 45c.
Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Pointa 

According to Freights).
No. 2 winter, per car lot, *1.85 to *1.90. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, *1.75 to *1.80. 
No. 2 goose wheat, car lot, *1.70 to *1.75. 

Peas (According to Freight* Outside). 
No. 2. *1.65 to *1.65.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 80c to 85c.

Byckwheat (Acco-dlng to 
"'side).

No. 2, *1.05 to *1.10.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, *1.45 to *1.50.

Manitoba Flour.
First patent, *10.70.
Second patent, *10.20.

Ontario Flour (prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, in Jute bags, Montreal; nom

inal, In Jute bags. Toronto: *8.50. bulk 
seaboard.

Millfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 
Bag* Included).

Bran, *37 to *40.
Shorts, *36 to *38.
Good feed flour. *2.25 to *2.50.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, *24 to *26 per ton.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots. *12 to *1*.50 per ton.

Such issuei as 85 W C. F'r 133 125
33 Win. Ry. 42 40

Banks—
Comm'ce 188 186

90 Domin’n ... 196
Hamilton 180 

29% Imperial ... 188
64% Merch'ts ...

Molsons. ...
98 Montreal 208
80 Nova S. 258 
84 Royal .. 202% 201%

_ bearish factors.
Wheat closed unsettled, 1%

lost %c to %c: oats finished unchanged 
l?%c° 0tt‘ dl‘° provleioas “P 6c to 10c to

JT1*0.8^1* 07 a bl* y*l<* of winter 
wheat did a grood deal to intensify bear-
i*iLS?n.îim*n\ re»trdlne aii cereals, and « 

“ t0 wheat At the opening 
the offerings were greatly in excess of 
tne demand On the ensuing break m t 
Prices, however, export business totalise- 
one million bushels was said to have 
been put thru. Rallies lollowed, but they 
failed to hold well, except for the March'» 
delivery. In which a few stubborn shortOV 
“t-^d out until the session had nearly*

c net lower

’sahintrfnü8 that the administration at

S&ervsrsusss:
msylvania being- conspicuous for 
er low record.

and southern centres of 
uatry announced - additional curta'l- 

vaned lines of production, and 
nings of the iron and steel manuf

Three hundred178
177

Freight* Out- Tektng the qual 
E sale this week, the qua 
towing/ considerable impi

From thean- eep and lamb tn 
.-3,25 tp *13.50 aa 

610 tor top on sheep.
'be Heg -trKde iot itT 
forecasted; By 4he-' packei 
their-.Bid of *13.25 f.o 

1 wateced, with' calk o:
for «fgt- week, but i 

St •■hature.-
- gAWKI- NOT

-
sixes

municipals, made slight 
l?675 000°ta' 8al68’ PaF VaiU®’ as6re^ated

!

ie company is making 
high-grade to the smel-

133ac- 4U0
75%XS ARE IRREGULAR 

ON TORONTO MARKET
KEORA AGAIN ACTIVE

OTHER MARKETS QUIET

70
;5

140 leoussing the Stocker : 
erday, 0)Ue Atwell (JA special source of depreaslon In the 

com market was an estimate which was-.-
SKÏSÆSÏÏÏ. RSCiS
production!' US a re8Ult °f 1"ed°ced cott^ 

Canadian competition was more 
effective in weakening oats.

Higrh quotations on hogs gave a little 
strength to provisions.

i3TThe passing of the dividend 
W preferred, while not â listed issue, 
id Its Influence on the Toronto Stock 
Echange yesterday.
tally dried up, and where 
g presented itself,

tb*to,for t>e wee 
_ atiput 2fl0... cattle, 

Mch had -gone "out to .ee

ou1

it.iO to *8.7ô: 760

on Good- Half of yesterday's business
135
157
146Speculation prac-

or
,, g 192

any reallz-

t° 8^. and some brokers were to
ned to think the dividend on this issue 
none too secure.
Papers were equally Inactive, with 
1er Issues, and thruout the entire 
MUlative list there was extreme leth-

S“® delay In the closlng-up of the To- 
1*0 Street RaUway deal did not bring 
f selling in this issue, and the" shares 
od at about steady prices. d.F.R. was 
!:*£.’ ,bu,t there was some strength In 
II Telephone and Duluth, 
rhe announcement of a one per cent, 
lus on Imperial Bank shares was net 
lource of surprise to the market, and 
l no effect upon the stock. The bank 
ires in general were dull and

131
ÏStyïf»*.7S to »*; best 

> $6.So, wltih a few selll 
It ; fair to good, $6.60

Big Brice on
ST. LAWRENCE AND 

PRODUCE MARKETS
900100

‘ .

)•CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
-Chicago, March 31___Wheat—No S-reSi
*W4% to *1.65; No. 2 hard *ll<%. ^
yetiow,-^- 3 mlXed, 5Sc t0 58^«i *i. »

wbRe^c L10C to <0%O; *

Mye—No. 2, nominal.
Barley—62c to 75c.
Timothy seed—*4.00 to *5.6*.
Clover eeed^-* 12.00 to *16.00.
-ork—Nominal.
■^ard—*11.10.
h-lbs—*10.50 to *11.37.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN AND FLOUR.
t>n^Ii?,ref,P0l,lfl' Mln,n ' March 31.—Flour— 
20c to 2ms lower; In carload lots; family 
Patata ducted at *8.75 to **.95a
iblmetoî1' cotton 8acks; ^hipmenU.^Sim

BranZ^ ig.oo

oSZSî: ?
Flàx No< 1. *1.74%c to tl.77%*

S7
90 A feature ef what was a 

iy in " thé small stuff yei 
> Ils by ,wz, J. Plnapeon of ] 

iere. Of 6 spring Iambs a 
L02 for the lot,. Good nj 
is* e«e, Surely.'
The United Farmers sold 
is. at *10.75 per cwt., f< 
tore of Rockwood, and j 

l Veft, Rockwood, and 2 o 
: *16,50, fed by Wm. Dart 
•4 by Wm. Cowan, Oue 

,, -m sold a springer to Ro

81
92

"40
88

Eggs Continue to Go Lower 
—Butter Relatively 

Steady.

76
62:
78
86

V.«

The egg market has become decidedly 
weak in Toronto, with almost dally re
cessions more or less violent, 
nesday the market took another bad turn, 
around 2c a dozen, making the price paid 
by tha wholesale trade at country .points 
from 24c to 26c a dozen. "The decline is 
finding Its counterpart In the prices quoted 
to the retail trade, which Is relatively 
Lowered, running around from 8*c to S5c 
In cases and 36c to 37o In cartons.

There Is no sign of a let up eo far as 
can be seen In the supply, and it looks like 
a period of low prices dn the eggs what
ever may eventuate to other lines of food
stuffs.

GENERAL
Hie Un*ted Farmers sol, 
Betchers-1-2, "luao lbs., *1 
16-50; t -ree ihe, *10; », 

660 the.) "-*9.56; 6, 1106 
16 lbe„ *9f 2, .670 lbs., *9| 

1620" lb*--*6 f 4, 676 lbs., 
I; 4, 1100 lbs., *8.86; 1, 

640 lbi.. *8.50; 1, 870 lb 
A- *8,50 ;-.l, 880 lbs., *8. 
1601 6, -860 lbs,, *8.60; 1, 

660 lbs., *8.40; 3, 900 lbi 
*8.25; 2, 890 lbs., *8; 

766 lbs., 18; 2, 870 lbs., 
I| 6, too lbs., *8; 2, 830 1 
Cow»—1, 1400 lbs., *8.71 
l| 1, 1060 lbs.. *7.60; 1, 

1680 lb*,.’ *7.50; 1, 1691 
» lbe,, .*7.2*; 1, 940 It 

I, *fj, L.dl7fli lb... *6.6 
3o; L..10Î0 lb»., *6.60; 1, 
1660 lbs„ *6.25; 1, 910 1 
Bulls—1, ,1129 H>s., *7; 1, 

1680 lba^ *6.50; 1, 1000 
*0 lbs., *6.66! 1. 1080 lb 
Lsmbtsl-Chetoe, *14 to f 

*l*;iq»ull», *7 tb *9.,

» On Wed-

MORE RECESSIONS 
IN WINNIPEG WHEAT

lin
ed.

j'In the Victories and other bonds, mod- 
irate business developed, but this 
Bt a» a whole continued to show 
little heaviness.

t"
mar-
somt) Tlie attempt of the Peterson Lake di- 

rectors to get further funds for this pro- 
perty by the Issuance of preference stock 
had no Immediate effect upon the price 
or the shares yesterday, which were not 
dealt In, and the bid and asked remained 
as it has none for several days past 
Other sllveis were dull, and Nlpiasing 
bad an easier undertone. In the oils 
there was a small amount of trading m 
Vacuum Gas.-"

TORONTO SALESREAL MARKET 
FEATURED BY SUGARI Op. High. Low. Cl. Bales. 

40 . May Futures Lose Over Five 
Cents Early in Session, 

Then React Sharply.

Winnipeg. March 31.—The market 
linued very heavy again this morning 
and wheat prices lost over five cents early 
In the session. May wheat fell to *1.70%, 
the low of the day, at whloh figure the

50Abitibi ..........
Atl. Sugar..
Barcelona ..
Brazilian ... 32 
Bell Tel
Burt F.N.... 104 104% 104 104%
Can. S.S. pf. 65 ... 64% ...
Can. S.S.... 30 ................................
C. P. R.
Duluth ......... 16
Maple Leaf.. 136 
Ogllvle pf... 101% ...
Porto Rico.. 44 
Loco
Steel Corp.. 14% 4j 44

, ,, Smelters ... IS
coal fields over the softc oal situation. Spanish H.. $2% ..
Thousands of mines have not had orders , do- Pref... 82% ..

E/ ir8 78

srhto f°%£ 'Scketis‘ti ?5*..................................
aweelc.niaklne °ver three or four days ^nnlpeg ! ! ! ZI ZI

tnMtjnr'''lla.‘ielph,la rri'- muddles are re- Da^nton*"11 196an‘..
les ^ftiloulM^i,! ^heto5-! tTh?icompan' Hamilton . .'.179 ISO 179 ISO 

-ne 0,1 thelr Intentions, an- Merchants 170M
nounced some time ago. have not made Rovn? * ""
any spring reduction, and retailers are un- Toronto" 
able to move their stocks. C™ &nd... 133

Can. Perm.. 175 
War Loans—

1925 .
1931 .
1937 .

: •■82% ::: 
5% 5%

201
40Montreal. March 31.—Trading on 

e local stock exchange today 
Btin dull and uninteresting and no 
toe was given outstanding atten- 
en. At the close of business eleven 
sues showed a net loss and seven a 

Itet gain, with nine unchanged. The 
pt were not traded in to the extent 

t rît a board lot sale.
; 8;Sugar with a turnover of 666 ehares 
seras the market leader, closing frac- 

i fljonally down at 32%. Breweries came 
|i«t, up % at 38%. Little support 
Irae given to fron which showed a 
st loss at the close of 2% points

Detroit made a new low for the year 
: 80, down two points; Smelters fln- 
hed the day at a new low of 16%, 
>wn 1% points. The war loans con- 
nued irregular with nominal changes 
:ly. Total sales, listed, 4162; bonds, 
.57,900.

I MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

mill feed. The trade in haled hay shows • 
no_Jmi>roy.emen*' Prices were shaded 1 
cent per dozen in the egg market. The 
market for potatoes remains quiet eod 
without change. The butter market dis
played further weakness and (prices 
down 1 cent a pound, 
cheese continues steady

Bran^-*$6.^5*Ba*’ ®° tbe" 33'3S«> 1* 40. 

Shorts—*36.26.
2 75/h- Hay—No. 2, per ton, car tote. 334 to tee yZ ^ese-Ptoest easterns, 29*2 toV' 

Zll 54%^ ~ Choicest creamery. 64c to

Eggs—Frekh, 54c to 36c 
Potatoes—‘Per bag, car

13
105 Î08was 52105 FRUITS AND VEGETABLES,

Wholesale Prices, 
i. *4 00 to *6 60

4 75
5 00
6 66

40
Fruit»—

California oranges ....
Lemons, case, Messina 

do. California ;..........
Grapefruit, Florida, case...
Apples, domestic Spies, No.

1. per barrel ............... ,...
do. Spies, ungraded, per

barrel ............................
do. Greenings ............... t.. 4 00
do. miscellaneous, barrels 3 00 
do, Russets, barrel ..... 3 60 
do. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 00 
Vegetable

Potatoes, per bag. In small 
lots

55
COAL DEMAND LIGHT;

PRODUCTION REDUCED
25

, 4 00 
. 4 26 

6 00
106 con-128% ... 127 ...

18 16 18 323i
8810 700s

20 4 60 6 00New York, March 31.—Coal Age today 

and genuine alarm la vole- 
ed to all reports from market centres and

Etoep-ftChbloei.-UO; good,
I to
Calves-—Choice,.-*18,66 to . 

i *1»; medium, *10 to *1
1 »u ' ■■■ i
0 Zeegmsn * Sons eold 
Cows—-2, 826 lbs., *6.50;

880 lbs.. *7.2 j; 6, 990 
106 lbs., *7.
Steers and heifers—2, 79- 
16 lb»., *8.10; 8, «70 lbs., 
1.16; 2, 680 lbs.. *7.66; 14, 

766 fm., **.«.
Bulls—2,- 1420 lbs., *6.66; 
I B. Shields * Sen sold 
Butchers—4, 640 lbs., *7 

1.16; 4, 720 lbs., *7; 1, 
06 lbs, *6.60; t, 740 lbi 
he, *8.26; 1, 016 lbs., *7 
.66; 1, 686 lb»., *8.56; 2,

25-
.... 6 25H 21 B 56

i'di
81says: General . were 

The demand formarket reacted sharply, and showed a 
m-uch stronger undertone. Liquidation

139I 2916% 4 5625 "was in full swing in the early hours- and 
many long holders showed they had be
come nervous and were getting out. The 
close was 4%c to 3%c lower.

" The cash wheat market was also weak, 
the demand being limited, while offer
ings were larger. Premiums closed 11c 
over for No. 1 northern.

touching 41c, short covering gave 
the needed strength to the oats market 
4?cd }£Ct? reacted t0 43% and closed at 

m S55J?6 for July- a gain of 
Aim 0,ther, coarse grains were
fl« lyiC, to tower;

3%c to 4e lower and rye unchang-

Quotattons.
Wheat; May—Open, *1.75 to *174-ïiX’biï16' Jul^A M; ctost:
Oats:

a10
2
7 1 15 1 25

to the trade, on
tracks .........  L 1 10

do. sweet, per hamper, 
kiln-dried ...... V.... 2 60 u

Onions, home-grown, per
100-lb. sacke .......... ....

do. Spanish, large case., 
do. small case 

Turnips, bag ... vv........... „
Carrots, bag

Parsnip., bag .L-ZZ-.Z 
Cabbage, per barrél ...
Celery, California ............ 00

Hide# and fflktos
John Hallam, 117 EaM Front street, last 

night submitted the following prices to 
The World on domestic hides: City butcher 
bides 6c a lb., calfskin. 7c, kip 7c, country 

„ _ butcher 7c, horsebidee *3.
. ,. _ , May—Open, 42%o; close, 43c Wool.
bid. July-Open, 43%c to 43%c; clore, tSTtS to Mi

J u I v-^Op’e n^OcT^cto "é 770%î Cl°8e’ 7$t4c" * P°U^Biii*er. end Eggs, Wholesale.
Flax: May-Open, $1.70^close, *1.67%. Eg1^^18 ^ r8ta11 ‘ra<le:

URv^>PexfnJy?1,i: cI°Se' *1-71. ' New-laid (in. case.)
May—Op6n, $1,56; close, $1.67 Selects (In carton»)

Butter—
Cash prices. Creamery prints .................... 1 67c to 60c

Wheat—No. 1 northern Jis’k- No e n"u.h;.made '••••-■V*?eA to 60c
N°o 4ern«, X3 *1 re%' Alïïta "hày Ü" qiioted hi *af"C,
Ïi°i4il'. *V66>- ,No" 5| *1.38%; No 6 extra choice, and from *28

■ fccd' 31'34^: track Manitoba eect>nd*- 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, 1132u Wholesale prices to tbe retail trade on

25 ,„°aLs—No. 2 C.W., 44%o; No s ew frMh , ana c“recl m=»ts as
-ÎÏ 39c; extra No. 1 feed 39n- di ,VVJ’ yesterday:
Boj 37c; No. 2 feed 34c tmrl ‘ 1 feed' Smoked Meats—Rolls, 32c to 36c; hams, 

Barley—No 3 r vv -^" i3.c" medium, 36c to 4fic; heavy. 34c to 49c;
en 67%c feedjhi/ t »' J8c.’„No- 4 C.W., cooked hams, 68c to 68c; backs, boneleus,
70 * • Ie,5tl’ ®a'4c> track, 73%c. sue to 6vc; breakfast bacon. 40c to 43c;

,;~NO. 1 N.W.C., *1.64%; No » r *Pecla< 54c to 66c; cottage rolls. 86c to
2 W.. *1.6u% ; No. 3 C.W., tl ’ett boiled hams. 55c to 58c.

50 demned, *1.32%; track *164U Ureen Meat^-Kolls. 32c to 36c.
60 Rye—No. 2 C.W *1 50 64,4 " Barreled Meats—Bean pork, 136; short

2__U. cut or family back. «19; for same back,
CHicacn _______ boneless, «^3 to «64; pickled roils, $45 toCHICAGO MARKETS. - *5»; mess pork, «40.

i A. L. Hudson & Co u. , , B ï" y Salted Meats—Long clears, in tons,
,Z building, report the fnllnZu, ^ 4 Bank 26c rjc: ln 2T^»C t0 3ü%c: clear
^ the Chicago Board of Trade*1;8 priece °n' zM! ' 2**C 10 ,4>c; ta1 backs" 22c ^

Prev Lard—Tierces; 20c to 21c; tubs. 21 %c to 
Close 22c: Pall«. 25c%to-25%c; prints. 27%c to 

' 28c; shortening, tierces. He per pound, 
irai/ Oleomargarine—

Ue*i grade .........................
Cheese—

121 ^4 New large ...........................
Twine ..........
Ola tlargeJ ...................... ..

Maple s>-ihii3—
Tins ...............A..........................
Une-ga'lion tin
Mapie sugar, lb........

Honey. Extracted—
White clover honey, ... 

oo*/ ,b- and 30-lb. tins,
lb........................................... 23c

A do- 10*fb- tlm. per lb.. . i Lu 
40% Ontario No. I whim clove:-;

■fln 2Vs and 5-lb. tins, per 
lb................................................... ...

00

76

do.25 23i 1 162
17
16

50
«

7310 74! 00 3 25
0 60

ru
0 90 
1 30 
8 00

10 45
lot», *1 to 11.05.2ijjf

76185 185MONEY MARKETS.
London, March 31.—Bar eilver, 33*,'.d 
er ounce. Bar gold, 104s 6d. Money, 
per cent. Discount rates—Short bills, 

14 to '« Per cent.: three months' bills, 
S-18 per cent. Gold premiums at Lis
in, 140.00^

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool, March 31.—Beef—Extra In

dia mess, nominal.
w^Z^ïî?”®. mesa' Western, nominal.

KtiffiÆd'U” S
140e to 140s; Canadian Wiltshire». 1*0» to 
135e; clear L-eUles, 14 to 16 lbs./ 125» to 
13°s; Hhprt clear backs, 16 to 20 Iba, l«Ta 
6d; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lb#/135, 

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 36s. 
Turpentine—Spirit», 50s. ^
Rosin—Common, 17s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, 2a 3d it-
Wur kerosene—No. 2, 2s 4d

8646%i 132% 18 20* 10INFORMATION EXPECTED 
AT MEETING OF V. N. T.! . 95 *2.000

. 93 93% 93 ... *5,000 

. 97% 97% 97% 97% *5,000 - %
___ _______ ,The annual meeting of the Porcupine

Parts, March 31.—Prices were Irregular X" N" r' c°mpany will toe held in To
ri tbe bourse today. Three per cent. ron,t<> on APrH 12. At this meeting It is 
totes, 58 frnnes 25 centimes. Exchange expected that Information will be 
1 London. 66 francs 88 centimes. Five a» to reopening the mine and al-m 
er cent, loan, 83 francs 95 centimes. The C,e disposal of the stock 
, 8. dollar wax quoted at 14 francs 24 last year, 
intimes.

Victories—
1922 98 98% 98 98% *17,100

97% 97% 97 *50.800
96%.. 96% 96% $8.000
97% 97% 97 97% $3,500
97% 98 97%... *37.300

94% 94% $90.250
...............  *1,000

.1
1923 HALIFAX, N.

»*■ .....3.............
en ora *■ ,4^,,,

1924!i I 1927given 
as to 

underwritten
1933' n PORTLAND. ME.—1

iLn''•(itiiiht8 dig)

lakND, ME.—AVON 
■uu. (Frel^ Only) 
FAX—HAMBCRG —

1934■ : . 94% ...
. 99% ...H jjr4 1937l 200 3 So to <T5c 

36c to 37cEl
VEAL PRICES SLUMP

IN MONTREAL MARKET
il STANDARD STOCKS

Ask. Bid.

bid.—14 Glazebrook Sc Cronyri report exchange 
*|ytee as follows:

Buyers Sellers Counter 
—Y, tds.... 12%

«ont. fds; i. par 
Sfcer. dem.. -441.75 442.50
a*letr....‘ 442.50 442.25 .........
fl. Rates In New York: Demand sterling,

OTTAWA IS DISBANDING 
FUEL CONTROL BOARD

Ask. Bid.
B I MONTREAL STOCKSGold—

Atlas ... 23 18
Apex ... 2% 1
Argonaut 35 
Baldwin. 3 
Dome Ex ... '60

Silver—. to 4Uc 
per ton for 

to «30 for
12%

par Adanac.. 1% 1%
Bailey .. 3% 2%
Beaver.. 36% 3G 
Çh, Fer. 8% 6

Dome B., 4 3% Conlagas 200 180
Dome ..19.00 18.10 Cr. Res.
Eldorado % Gifford.. '
Gold Rf„ 3 3% Gt. Nor. .
Holly C.. 700 690 Hargrave
Hunton. ... 9% Lorrain.
Insprl'n.
Keora .. 15 
Kirk. L......
I>ake Sh. 116 113
Le Bell.. 31 
M'Intyre 197 195
Moneta.. 14 
Newray.

Ml
• '"1

Montreal, March 31.—A sensational 
drop in the price of certain

AbLUM .......... Opgen. High. Low. Cl. Sale,.

Aabes Corp. 76% 75% 75 75
ir*3314 "8

Brazilian ... 32 
Brompton ... 34%’.".; *■!
Can. Cem ..60 
Can. Car. .. 32% ... ..
Can. S. S..30%...

do. pref. .. 65 ...
Detroit Ry. . 81 41 80 80
Dorn. Bridge, 80 80 79% 79U
Dom. Coal pf 77% .. . % A
Dorn. Iron pf 68 ...
Dom. Steel , 45. 45 -43 '42
Dom. Text.. 122 122
Illinois ......... 21

do. pref. .. 71 
L. of Wds... .148 .
Laurentlde . 85% ...
Mont. Pow. .82 
Mont. Cot. pf 98 ...- ...
Nat. Brew . 38% 38% 38 38
Ogllvle pt.. -101 
Penmans ...100 
Quebec Ry. . 27 
Riordan P .110 
Shawlnlgan .104
Smelters ... 17% -17% ’-it*1 16-%
Span. River . 73% 73% 73 73

pref. ..-81%................................
Steel of Can-. 60 

do. pref, .. 93 
Toronto Ry. 68 ,. ■
Wayagamack 70 
Winnipeg Ry 41% 4-1% 41
St. Maurice. 100 ...................

Banks—
Commerce 
Merchants 
Molsons 
Nova

War Loan
1925 ......... 95%................................ *3,700
19victo,i........... 97Vi 9T% 971,4 ,L50°

1922 .
1923 .

% to-% MONTREAL—QL'EBl
215 Ottawa, March 31.—Today the

last day of the coal year, 1120-ZL 
and, owing to the plentttul eeoDltw 
of coal at present In the country and
aito»fleat impTOVemcnt of the fuel 
situation .generally, the board of rail
way commissioners have 
their fuel control

SMHffi-
AMERICAN

, grades of
veal, which is selling at what Is prac- 
tinally pre-war price:-, was reported 
at the Bonsecourx market here today 
I oorer grades were ten cents a pound 
cheaper and first-chus veal was down 
til out eight cents

90 reported
SÜ ; %.

30.
I- DUN’S TRADE REPORT.

JjE G. Dun & Co. report on Toroheo dls- 
ritot conditions as fallows; Easter ehop- 

•■wS.was up to expectations and gave 
their flrert rush after many 

.{months of casual business. Wholesale 

.9°Hees ,^>eneflted by -the extra demand for
IBPmerchandise, but during the past 4 NEW YORK CURB.
-,greek goods moved somewhat slowly as New York. Maroh 31.—Price vhansrnR 

luent-ly occurs after temporary stlmu- the curb were small. The closing- down of 
tj*"',. Hoteliers watch closely for any several large copper producers8 did not 

: idlcatlons of declining values, apparently affect the copper mocks. Floronce Goto1- 
- -eing doubtful concerning the stability of field held firm. In a telegram from

UOtiution. Stocks are melting and re- McCarthy at the mtoe to GoTdfleto it w^' 
lacement Is partial, merchants studiously learned that number 2 raise had produced 
urenastog minute quantities ln co-mpari- a new vein north of winze ÏÏwInî 
in with last season. City storekeepers quartz about a foot wide wh
lolm to ibo doing belter and country runs about *50.00 per ton 
tor” ““re than hold their own. Fur men calbo again attracted attention 
OTiover on small margins; one local tho soon after the opening it developed a 
OgQttouse maintained that they did busi- reactionary tendency and fell off a nolnt 
Ms last month equal to one-third of to 29%. Carlb cllmbed to 8% but reacted 
took carried. Prices continue to fluctu- fractlonailly. vUIied Oil was easier Tho 
te ao that 'buyers are prone to seek con- industrial list was inactive L
eeeions on every transaction and sellers 
rant cash, as they no longer care to haz
ard Increasing -book accounts. Women’s 
r*ar -shows much improvement, prod 
re 'busy and in some cases found’!

150:
1 flW ÏORIfc—0PLYMOL1

i $i 60 59% '•69%1% 130
.Aa pound. 

Éfggs have dropped from 47 - 
44 cents a dozen for specials.

disbanded
. - Organization and ln

Provinces n* ** Vari<Wa

•'% Lorrain, 2 
" 4% 3% La Rose. 25 '20

14% McK. D. 20 18
49% Min. Cor 98 75
Z Ophir ... 1% i
•40 Pefi'r L.. 9 7

811. Leaf 2% 1%
Tlmlsk'g 27 

6% ■ 8 Trethe'y. 14
Poro. V. 20% 20% York Ont

- — 26 Roches'r 8
Oil and Ga

BKead ..55 55 Ajax ... 24
6% Eureka;. 30
6 Rockw*d-

I cents to
no

12
RED STAR■
YOBR—TLYMOL 

—A.NTWE' Power!I 119 119- 24%
14

id":". "v. v" t St
*z::u:ui-i2k l

WtflTE STA

11 Open. High. Low. Close.

156 154 i r.-
utZ ••"•' 140,4 132^4 128%
J KyeZ'- . 121y* 118 Hv%

431 Wheat- 
Mar. ... 164P Crown 21 

Preston. 3% 3
Skead .. 55

4 A MPLE power is nniii ml (hg 
gold mines of Porconfaie 
within the next 10 days, ««t

Increase in volume-
As company earnlngr-hterewo* *» 
also can market values be exneot- 
cd to advance. The*, di^e^i 
paying issues may be comdiljsa-l 
profit-makers, and shoiüd bo pur- 
chased at once. "
XmtTK for SPECIAL RSPOHEB.

HAMITWBV|ust()|
Stocks and Bonds

SUndardSbdcExtfToronto
Wmi.sBugg.^BAors*

200.. •" 
»-.. . 32c lu 34c13322 15

- ïOc to 30 %c 
. S0%c to 31c 
• 82c to 36c

395T. Krlst ...
W.D c°n 6% fi% pëtrôî 35 
" ■ Tree. 6 5% Vac.

Hx-dlvldeml—Dome >Sr 
Total sales, 88,535.

May ... 133% 133% 132% L-, 
July ...'110% 110% loo * no 

Corn—

3% ...- K. Xi-T-CURBBOl" RG—: 
IjLlatlc.... iy. A»l.
Mymple Apl.

new York—Li v

20Ï 134100 99 100 195 110%i Gas- 10 9%
nes. 25c.

145
31 %c to 83c 

*3.60
53 -May ... 61
85 July ... «4

305 Sept. . . . 65%
110 Oats—’

35 ! May . . . 33%
25 July ... 40

5 Kept. 40%
35 Pork—'
15 May ......................
50 July v.v ."viv."
oO Lard1—..............................

May ... 11,36 11.40 11.30
19 1*^ llM n'75
3.5 May ... lj.oob U.lfl 1, 0fl 11 n-

» July ...; 11.45 11.45 1L42 UA2

TORONTO EGG MARKET EASIER
Ottawa, March 31.—(Dom. live .tZu 

branch.)—Heavy receipts and
ïraLtte^nd Kc£S 

em^^=t^Tay^or(atttnS'.mI?kee7

about reached bottom. The

sr;*.s:*«jr ïï&sr? 
ssnsrss'jrgF"'***
Montreal unchanged.

A»2 ;rage2^cked29e^tro & 
flreto, 29c to 80c. It Is said thZlosses’ln 
future trading in the States has 
very heavy. nas

61%
649s

I 60% 61%!
! f

I
•»# • ff. Apl.

S5?
NEW Yoait (via Boeto 

CURJMUU'fARr—NAEUi 
Qanople

63%
65%

. z'.fcV64%
STANDARD SALES

Cold— op. High. Low. Cl
Atlas 18 '
Dome M... .18.10

66% In f.o-oo.
BANK OF ENGLAND.

London, March 31.—The weekly state- 
ruent of the Bank of England shows tho -, .
following changes: Total reserve de-v GoId Reef • 3%
creased, £347,000: circulation. Increased iIolly Con...0.95 
1369,000; bullion. Increased, £21.586- other Hunton . 
securities. Increased, £11.887.000; ' other Kcora •.. 
deposits, increased, £65.000; notes re- 
!«m,ti.,<’tC.rceSCd' 1367,000: .government 
securities. Increased. £2.009,000. The pro- 
rortto" of t'e 'mix's reserve to liability 
th.s vterk h 12.27; last week it 
Hate of discount, 7 per cent.

38% per
,.xSaies.

1,000
i|!$ 39%

40%
V) u 
10 26c40ittcers

. _ ------------- und’lt dlf-
’* qcult to procure Competent help. "Men’s 

also furnishings, while 
ared in the renewed 

Atlvlty. Millinery travelers did well this

:o

.
2.000 19.651

20.10
•••• 19.75tothlng picked up; a 

V oota and shoes sh
Atlvity. Millinery t-------- „„„ u,„
eeson and the trade look for a healthy 
«velopment as spring advances. VWool- 

t; ne show little change from last week. 
Itbo seine large makers of ordered cloth- 
yg cut a conslderalile yardage and look 
3T_a few weeks' steady trade. Stationery 

i sta.bllshments are quiet us a rule. Elee- 
rical concerns report collections a shade 

i «• -the slow side. Foodstuffs beemee 
toeaper and the volume done hv grocers 

, 1 quite satisfactory. Sugar stiffened re- 
t u , ently. Advices from France state that 
B Vi ■ ralnuts are advancing, so too are Spanish 
c tmonds. KheMed almonds are firm but
r i6t etrong. Prunes rose l%c per lb. ow-
;TO' 6 FF t0 heavy export to E -'ui-l and Ger-
S , iany. Halains are weal; : r;u"ts firmed 
jgti;, . • n account of small stocks. Last year

graecc had 30,000 tons- left- over, but 
y > BMe season the amount i . cut to 15,000

, 1 ions. Canned California fruits are very
B 1 •Wk. Prices declining by easy stages to 

i ; Point where consumption can be In- 
ue*d- Price» quoted to packers on cans 
ire above !920 figures, hut the manufac- 
urars claim they have no control, as 
eet of materials have advanced. The 
Slither market is not strong and hides 
ÏÏL.at r>the towest prices recorded for 
ÎSSé ftiuro,mt8 VBry fr°m falr to ®tow.

41 2 Te to 66c Apply Local Agents or 1 
■. ti. TUdcieY. 41 King 
height Office, J. W. Wllki 
3»nk Bid».. Mto» Wâ low
_ . L >. •

'no
U -, v lla,r Market.

■ Tiie hay market 1» easiyr xD i timnthw 11.30 i *el,l'P* from «30 to $33 a ken ' h>
11.65 l‘J ,3°- wl,n Httie coming in 

!••« ove a bushel. Utile h coming 
«oca! market.

I’oullo- Price».
i e,, p"ullry Lradu eoni-infied very ouïe: I 

and light, with-, only moderate offerin'.* 
Tne prices, aa given tc. The World bv 
one of the largest wholetate and retail 
dee,ers ln the vily. were as follow. u — 
poultry—chickens. 80<f to 3ic. and hens 30c

i v ov. " 13^‘
Lake Shore..115 ...
McIntyre ... 196 
Newray M. .. 6% ...
P. Tisdale .. 1% ..
Teck-H..............u
T.-Krist .,
V. N. T. .
’.V. D. Con... fiV 
Le Bell Oro.. 30 

Sliver—
the "lalley ..........

Dr-aver ....
Min. 6orp. .

- I .Viplsslng ...8.55 
Oil and G.-s— 

Itocltwood .. 3%
Vac. Gas......... 9% 10

1,000
43,00013-% 15 ..185 ...

...1Ï9 
...,179 

Sco. . 256

11.40
11.75

# and mixed 
Oa: a 58c 

- to the
350

105 1,300 
1,000 

' 10,000 
2.000

5% 6 6.000
5.500
2,000

11.00b
11.37

. ,|
- was 13.89. < V ' : -5% 6

*. 'A- ns21 20%
BANK OF FRANCE.

I-uis. March 31.—The weeklv state 
men, of the Bank of France shows 
following changes: (told in hand In- 
c:cased, 303.000 francs: silver to hand. In- 
|»"cRgfid. 1,912.000 francs: notes In clrcii- 
'“‘ton. increased. 302.262.000 francs: treu- 
»ur7 deposits, decrensc-d. 2.594.000 francs-
francs11 bll^du”' *e*ire^*r<1- 37 842.000
78J (,dn- 8 discounted, decreased.
fi97 aorI rSanr’: advance», decreased. 21 - 
5^7,000 fiancs. Advance* to the etate 
were thpee hundred million lianes

. 98% 98% 98% 98% *23.3R0 
. 97% ...
. 96% ... .
.. 97% ... .
. 97% 05 »7 95 *26,900 
. 94% 94% 94 94% 128,500

. . 99% ...

17,300
*23,100
*3,800

/ WELL-Wfcl 
-j.OLt> AL ll 

W0W‘^

Il.Nou e>om"t i 
- iXlCKLED \ 

NOV)«- Vot) 
X GO HOME 

V\NWti

*10 1921 to 88c a pound.
Dreeeed chickens, 35c to 42c: hens. 32c tu 

38c. and turkey», 60c to 86c lb.
Grain Prices.

Country grain prices, as; submitted hy 
Stiver Bros, at their Unio6vli;e elervatonf 
yes erday afternoon, will glk a good ge„: 
eral idea of country grain prices 1n the 
dletrtct» around the city. At the same time 
receipts, owing to the bad condition of tb* 
country zoad», are very light.

Tne firm quote fall wheat, $1.95 to 12-
2E2?le#a,1;7S A° |18.0; g0°^’ the <»m;;
barley, 90c to 96c. and 
bushel.

LOUIS j. west & co.
Members Standard Stock Eiaiu... Unlisted end listed4Stock. bouShtSSS^,g

Confederation Life Buildinf, Tornnin
________ Phone Mal» 1SM.

1927.. 3
.. 36% 6,(100

l.ililO

1933
.Vi.it 1974 .. 

1937 ..
. 98

$4,450100
t UNLISTED STOCKS.

Ask. Bid.2.1,10
2.5039% 9% Ask. Bid.192.. Toronto 

. _ extra# 
seconda 28c to 30c.

34% Imp Tob4t5 ..
B. Lake. ... 13% Ring Bd. 75 70
do. pr......... 15 MacD. p. .. «
do. inc b . 39 Matt. p. ,«

C. Mach. 28 ... North A cic. ti/I-F&S 45 43 N StAr. 60n*

do. pr.. 90 88 do. pr.. 365 sagDP AT 39 ... W Aee'e ” *5
E.B. Pet. 10% 10 W. C. P. 20 1U

TORONTO SALES UNLISTED
—Morn,ng—

N. Breweries—25 at 38.
King lid. Hotel—3 at 72 
Hoi linger—10 at 7.00. '*
British-American Oil—25 at 31L.». , r»*. „ ,

—Afternoon— * Ottawa, March 31.—Increases aver-
North Am. Pulp—50 at 4^. 1 from 15 to 25 per cent, per hour

v Aare asked by some trades in the new 
. . ^?IC^ 0F S|1-VER. \ Afeohediule of wages that has been eub-
^.endon, i.—Bar silver, 33*^1mltted to the contractors

ii __ I -building trades council.
Bar sliver, §7 %e I tractors 

«v» gee.

Bromp’n.. 35
*Od<? lots.
Total aaled, 88.535. 
Ex-dividèr.d—Dome 

I share.
ONION SETTS
YELLOW—-BROWN—WHITE—RED

«TW-
in Lots of 60 lbs , er Milt"

Mines. 25c nerLONDON OILS.

uS..rTir:».4Ss t8» i28 a t4di Turpentine—Spirits,’ Limlled- 20 Bay street. Toronto.
Amf o ............................... *».

------------  • oa‘ i British An:<;r.j2an Oil . 27t
NEW YORK COTTON rfif‘nl fn 34oata,na ......... 64"

B:mkLbu,rdr,rnre^ Co. 802-7 ‘Standard .V.V.
Exchange fluc’tua^ïïZ "Se'ï ,Torlt Cotton Inter. Petroleum ...............
i-xcnange tiuctuations as follows: Murray-Mogridge

Oncn Hio-t, T Prev. Merritt Oil .................................
.... SIS" n%ho \Tsoc Wit c,oe|o R^hing . : : : : ; ;

• 12.68 12:‘75 llM i|"if 84 Pei-feotion Fire ............. "..Z
■ 13.13 13.23 13.10 1*11 "m Producers and Refiners ..

oa:a. 45c to 50c a

HOLD TRAVELERS NINE DAYS. 1
SL John, N. B., March 81.—If no 

new cases of smallpox develop among 
the passengers of the C.PXD.S. liner 
Scandinavian, who are quarantined 
on Partridge Island because of one 
mild cast they wlH be allowed to go 
Aprifg^ th6lr ^to^it'attons on

.. & Co., H. J. ASH hiHi- been
Ask.
13% Ottawa Building Trade*

Requesting Higher Wage
? 29are reported for the week. Dividend No. $3.

consolidated gold 
mines, limited.

No Personal Liability.
dlvldend of 1 Per cents?'S,.„“«ïïï,.5“2yf1v;; ras«îX-su’U' sjssurvsss3 Aprn!°1921 buelnc8e on the 7th day

Dat.4 th. 31,t d«y

64%, ÿ
hollinger9•ORROW IN U. S.

Suffai-KUKîjsiyt ■SiUsr^ jssc?"' «t tender on the buV >n
lort^term bond tor;

: 89%
• 15% 16

55 53
11% 12 upon theJan. 

May . 
July 
Oct. .

141
PRO

Ottawa, 1 
pouring lmtt 
the G.W.V.a
recent rodue
bonus.

ONUS CUT.
, ""elegrams are 

An offices of 
««■inet the
Til service

1%ur 1%d by the 
The con-

*f* ■ *»inet any advance tn

4% > 2

1 %M.
■, n. ▲.s

4*
2 MV i

* ■POOR COPY

.$<f_
» U yt

-

—mem■■ ■

s

»a_white
H DOMINtOI
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i.
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LOTS /».
ER FOOT. ,*,1180 lbe., 38; 1, 1110 lia., ||: l, 

-tforthjS.. $7; 1, oie lie.. |7; 1, 110 Ibi., 
1, 1070 lba., $7.26; 1, 1800 lia,, $1,60; 

2. 960 lbr„ 18; 1, 1220 lia., $7.76; 1, 1190 
lb»„ $6.76; 1, 1060 lba., $6.60; 1, 1140 lba.. 
$8; 1, 1070 lba., $6.60; 1, 1000 lba., $6.60. 

Bulla—1, 1010 lba., $6.
Ca.lv
Sheep—1, 180 Ibi., $10; 1. 110 lba., $$; 

7, 720 lba., $9.50.
Lamba—12, 1190 lba., $11.76.
Oortortt ft Hall eubmtt these Quotations 

on the weeks sales: Choice heavy eteera, 
$10 to $10.76; choice butchera. $9.76 to 
$10.60; good butchers, $9 to $9.'f0; medium 
butchers, $7.76 to $8.50; common, $6.76 to 
$7.50; ohotoe cows, $7.60 to $8.28; good 
cows, $7 to $7.50; medium oows, $5.76 te 
$6.75; common cowi, $4.60 to $6; cannera 
$2.60 to $2.76; choice heavy bulla, $6.60 to 
$7; butcher bulls, $6.76 to $6.76; bologna 
bulla, heavy, $5 to $6.60; veal calves, choice 
light weight, $12 to $18; medium light 
weight, $18 to $14; common light weight, 
$10.60 to $11; heavy fat calves, $8 to $9.50; 
common heavy calves, $6 to $8; oholc. 
lambs, $18.76 to $14.25: cull lam be, $6 to 
$8; choice eheep, $9 to $10; medium, $7 to 
$8; heavy fat, $6 to $7.60; hogs, fed and 
watered, $14.25 to $16; hogs, off oars, 
$14.26 to $16.26.

Rke * Whaley report these sales: 
Butchera—1, 600 lbe„ $9.60; 1, 620 lbs.,

n40 *.*”•’ *> 1#0-i lb»„1, 910 lbs., $»; 12, 1050 lbs., $9.26: 2, 1160 
A’.7.*4 lbî- $10.26; 1, 960 lbs.. 

L-6°,\-4’ îî#..lb*” <7-6°: 1. 890 1 , $8; 2.76o lbs.. 87.60; 18, 980 lba., $8.8 
Bulls—1, mo lba., $6.

**• 1‘„.,14 lbs- **! 2. 11ÏV lba, $8; 8, 1186 
86^76 ,8',6‘ 4’ 1234 lbe” *8.86; 1, 1000 lba.,

" * «. 12» lba., $14.
i i?,5„ lba- *18; 8. I*4 lba, $18;}• 184 JbF *1$: 1, 140 lba., $18; i, 170 
*,b ini13,Llj 304 ,be" fIS; 1. 210 lba., $18.60;

ly.i.*:,V,'"i *•
Uumn ft illaey sold among other lota: 
Butcher^-8. 3100 lba., $7.26; 2, 1460 lba, 

*,‘•20: 4. 8260 lbe., $8.25; 4, 8*80 lbe., $8.40;
777.°- **‘15> 1. 120 lbs., $7; 4, 1480-be-. $6.60; 1, 1680 lbe., $6,

Oows—1, 1100 lba, 37.26;

{ONTARIO DISPOSES 
OF BIG NOTE ISSUE

OSE OF WEEK 
SHOWS NO CHANGE

1$, 790 lbe* $$: 1, 101$ 3LINER DaU7, p*r WTmJ' Sunday, 2Hc. Six Dally, one
day (seven consecutive Insertion»), to s word.The World’» Weekly Novel Sentf*
display: Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 16c agate line.ADS.By Madge Macbeth

Copyright, 1917, toy Small, 
Maynard 4. Co.KLEA TH Help Wented—Female.Properties For Sale.

1, 280 lbs., 814.
NOW IS THE TIME to bey a home atta

in a short time building material will 
be selling at half the price It Is today, 
and that will be the time to build. We 
can offer you building lots and gardon 
plots at very reasonable prices; build
ing lots, 20 minutes’ ride from centre 
of city; cloee to radial lines, Industries, 
stores and schools, $4 per foot and up
wards; garden plots, one how's ride 
from city. *60 per acre and upwards. 
This property can be purchased with a 

- small deposit and easy monthly pay
ments. For appointment, write, phone 
or call. Main 6984. Open evenings. K. 
T. Stephens. Limited, 188 Victoria SL 
Branch office. Stop 29, Highway, open 
dally. ___________________ _________

jep and Lambs Are Firm 
But Hogs Go Lower. * 

Lower.

good wages for home WORK—Wb 
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily-learned Auto Knitter; experience 
unnecessary; distance Immaterial; pos
it, vely no canvassing; yarn supplied; 
particulars 3c stamp. Dept. 12 C, 
Auto Knitter Co.. Toronto._____________

Nearly Seven Per Cent, to 
Be Paid on Six Million 

Dollar Offering.

(Continued From Page 6.) 
she entered and picked her way to the 
little room at the hack.

“He's all right,” called Tisdale as she 
passed, “Bleepin' like a /baby.”

She nodded and went on. The circum
stance was not unusual. Tim Meadows 
frequently; during clean-up, dropped In 
his tracks at the "San Domingo” and lay 
among the drunken revellers, sleeping 
as soundly as the most drunken of them. 
Goldie opened the door. She stopped 
abruptly on (ne threshold. There, in the 
room from which she had recently been 
kidnapped, lay her father, swathed In 
bandages and tended by “Diamond 
Tooth” Disais.

“Olle'Oleson done it,” she said, suc
cinctly, pointing to the sleeping man. 
"Mistook him for Jud Cheney an' wal
loped him a good one with a bottle. We 
would 'a told you, only when we had 
time to thing, we seen there wasn't r - 
light in the cabin an’ everybody said ft 
wuz a sin to wake you. I’ll come back 
an’ take on another shift purty soon, 
tho, an’ Bill said he'd look In. Oh, yes, 
an’ Iftoc’s cornin’ along early, too. so 
you'll be all right.”

It was afternoon when Kleath return
ed to Dawson. Knots of people gathered 
in the street. A sense of the unusual 
permeated the atmosphere. Conversation 
ceased as he approached, and whispering 
followed him.

Ho thought they knew.
Involuntarily his steps led him to the 

Plant. For the first time in hours, he 
thought of the paper. As he neared 
the door. Weatheriby rushed out, and 
with him several other men. Including 
Sergeant Cottlngham, of the 
police.

“Oh, here he is!” cried the former, as 
tho with relief. **We have been looking 
for yôu, Kleath, Where have you been?"

"What is it to you 7”
A murmur ran thru the group which 

had collected.
“Never mind, Just now. Tell me where 

you have been since yesterday?”
"I shall do nothing of the kind.” 
“Then I arrest you In the name of 

Queen and warn you

when I turned to locate the cough, he 
got up and struck me.”

"Now as to the vault—had you locked 
It before you were attacked?”

“Tes. I locked it after depositing the 
last currency, and would have opened 
It to deposit the dust after I had check
ed up.”

“Who else had the combination?**
“The manager.”
“Thank you, Mr. Farnum. I think 

that is alt Does the counsel for the de
fence wish to cross-examine this w.t- 
nessT’

Loomis got to his feet.
“—er—” he etammeied, feeling that 

he was expected to ask something and 
not knowing what—‘er—was there any 
one else in the bank with you—at the 
time—you were struck?”

Farnum openly sneered at the quee-

i

t

Situations Wanted.WtB çnly ^abftut 1J5 head of fresh cattle 
,l sale Epiter&ay the market was quiet 

inactivé, little or no business after the 
,jon hour, and not much before It. What 
ales there were were made at practically 
sc hanged prices.

.ÏBetwfresh arrivals and the heïd- 
vliver stuff ‘there seemed to be more of the 
'I picker atvd feeder type than for some daye 
4-' theye w9.» more business done in this 

ne' than çxr(Tin:uiïy.
v The xrcfk all thru hai been characterised 

- \ y light ~ ZSeeHfts, which has helped to 
«V- ieadv It especially toward the clos-?. Wed-^ 
‘W esday’s run was much lighter than a.ntd-

The provincial treasurer, Hon.
Smith, yesterday accepted the offer of 
«9.63 on a $6,000,000 Issue of six per cent., 
six months’ treasury bills, the interest 
and principal payable In Canadian funds 
in Toronto end Montreal. While the 
terest the province is called upon to pay 
ngures out close to seven per cent the
!£nIS?.«are yarded as favorable under 
conditions prevailing.
f,JhKisSyndlutte whlch made the euccese- 

composed of 18 local bond houses, as fellows ;
*.Co’ Dominion Securi- Ues CorpWafon; Aemillus Jarvis & CO.;

cô CrTn1^s“t.78 &<S°” C- H‘ Burgess A 
I‘,toaltSjal Corporation; Hou- 

. er, Wood & W. A. Mackenzie A Co., 
« i A Co., Canadian Debentures 

hv,™?7i!0n;.¥0rr??' & Jellett- Canadian 
SlL°‘Ier Hammond ft Co.; Mac- 

>ïeiU, Grahnm ft Co.; McLeod, Young ft 
Weir, and A. E. Ames ft Co.
. No bids were received on the option of 
.«reive monti s’ treasury notes. The fol- 
lowing’ bide were received on the option 
of ten-year, six per cent, bonds : The 
syndicate aoove mentioned, 97.637; Har- 
*L18» ^°‘* with the National City

till <h;«h Q- A. Stimson ft

The khort-term issue was evidently pre- 
on tli. grounds that the market 

will be mere favorable for a long-term 
issue six months from now

Peter
GOOD SALESMAN—Versed In both lan

guages, solicits good side line, in ex- 
elusive territory, province of Quebec, 
commission basis, will consider peti
tions from good firms only. Write 396 
St. John street, Quebec.

i
in-

fTeachers Wanted.
Farms For Sale. BOARD OF EDUCATION, TORONTO — 4

App testions are invited for the follow
ing positions on the staff of the Cen
tral Technical School : (a) Three male 
teachers of mathematics, science and 

(b) One male

»

8-ACRE TRUCK FARM—Good day land, 
fruit trees, ?-roomed frame house, 
barns, at Whltevale, Ont., 24 miles 
east of Toronto, 2 miles from Locust 
Hill Station. Apply Mrs. L. Christian- 
sen, Whltevale, Ont._________ .

Uon.
“There wasn’t supposed to be,” he 

answered. "One man is always on duty 
in the bank and a mounted policeman 
Is always on duty outside."

"Yet the policeman outside seems to 
have been Ignorant that thla assault 
was being committed," said Loomis, "In 
spite of the fact that your cage a plain
ly visible from the window and that the 
bank Is always well lighted.”

The rustle of applause which followed 
this point went to Loomis’ head like 
wine.

The Judge made a curt motion of bis 
head, and the clerk called Sergeant Cot
tlngham.

The sergeant went on duty at nine 
o’clock on the night of Wednesday, 
March 18th. He . walked up and down 
before the bank, as was his custom, 
until almost two. Until that time he 
had noticed nothing of an unusual na
ture eltlw inside or out. But shortly 
before two o’clock, on looking thru the 
window, he saw that the teller's stool 
was empty. He waited a moment, but 
as Farnum did not àppear. Sergeant 
Cottlngham enteerd tlx premises and 
discovered the crime which had been 
committed.

“Inside the cage he w 
“lying on his face in a

“Could a blow have b 
you were walking from 
the other?” asked the

. ipated.- - Taking the quality of the cattle 
a «ale title week the quality see me to be 

fi bowing, considerable Improvement, 
v The sheep anti lamb trade holds steady 
v round $73,25 to $13.50 as a gule, 

o $10 for top on sheep.
I The hog:trkde «ot Its butnpe all right, 
i I forecasted By 4he; packer buyers standing 

r the le1,bid of $13.25 f.o.b., and $14 fed 
nd wa-eeoed. with' calk of a still further 

| at for npft week, but of not quite no
> r..t:c ,a> nature...
ï MAMET NOTES.
g Discussing the stocker and feeder trade 
S eetetxlay. OJliu Atwell (J. Atwell A Son), 
'«aid that,- .for the week his turnover had 
brn abyut -00, cattle, practically all ot 

rhlch had.gone out to country points. He 
haractqrisoa -the., trade as Juet abou' 
teacLy, with not too many of t'he better 
uallty'offered for sale. Mr. Atwell quoted 
base Sleeti, around 800 lbs., coat
gem -$3.50 to $8.76; 700 to 800 lbe., beet 
Wtty,'r- $7.75. t» $*; best grass cows, $6 
0 $8.60, with a few selling up to $7 per 
rL; fair to good, $5.60 to $6.,

Big Price on Lambs,
1 A feature of what was otherwise a quiet 
lay In " the small stuff yesterday, wae the 
*le by ,W,. J. Sim.peon of the United Far- 
mere, of 6 spring lambs at $17 apiece’, or 
1102 for the lot. Good money In ’em at 
In ait age. Surely.'
f The United Farmers sold 2 butchers, 1090 

■bs., at $10.75 per cwt., fed by W. Pass- 
more of Rock wood, and shipped by Wm. 
Jroft, Rockwood, and 2 others, 1310 lbs., 
M $10,50, fed by Wm; Darby, Guelph, phlp- 
4ed by Wm. Cowan, Guelph. The same 
*.rra sold a springer to Rowntree for $160.

GENERAL SALES,
The Cn$ted Farmer» soldi 
Butchers-1-2, TU90 lbs., $10.76; 9, 1310 lbs., 

10.50; I, T8S lba., $10; 9, 1120 1bs„ $9.60; 
, 660 lb*.': '$9.50; 6, 1100 lba., $9.26; 8. 
00 lbe„ $9f 2, 670 lbs., $9t 6, 780 lbs., $9; 

t" , 1020 to*- $$;’ 4, 970 lbs., $9; 2, 980 lbs., 
9| 4, 1100 lbs., $8.86; 1, 880 lbs., $8.75;
, 940 Ibi., $8.60; 1, 870 lbe., $8.60; 1, 900 
*,. $8.50; 880 lbs., $8.60; 1, 1040 lbs.,
860; 6, 860 lbs., $8.60; 1, 1130 lbs., $9.50; 
, 860 lbs., $8.40; 3, 900 lbs., $8.25; 1, 960 
*., $8.25; 2, 890 lbe.. $8; 2, 880 lbs., $8; 
, 790 lbs., $8; 2, 870 lbs., $8; 2, 8u0 lbs., 
8; 6, »90 lbs., $8; 2, 830 lbs., $8.
Cows—1, 1400 lbs.. $8.75; 1, 1390

8| 1, 1080 lbe., $7.60; 1, 1130 Ibi., $7.60;
, 10S0 IDA,- $.7.50; 1, 1090 lbs., $7.86; 1, 
110 lbs., .$7.25; 1, 940 lbs., $7; • 1, 1210
lie $ti, 1, 1170 lbs., $6.50; 1, 1020 lbs.,
6.60; L 1070 lbs., $6.50; 1, 920 lbe., $6.25; 

950 ,lbs„ $6.26; 1, 810 lbs., $4.25. 
Bull»-^1, 1129 tbs,. $7; 1. 1570 lbs.. $6.76; 

, 1680 ibs„ $8.60; 1, 1000 lbs., $4.60; 1. 
7649 lbe.. 96.60; 1, 1080 lbe., $6. 

LambWi-Cheioe, 314 to $14.60; good, $12 
t> $18; »ulle, $7 to $9. , 
ftieepr—Choice;. $10; good, '$8 to |t; culls, 
I to -66. ; t,
Oalvewr-Ohotc#,- $13.60 to $14.60; good, $12 

> $19; médium, $10 to $12; common, $8

elementary drafting, 
teacher of woodwork and carpentry, 
(c) One teacher of English, history 
geography. Initial salary, $2400.00, 
allowance for experience. Duties to 
commence Sept 1st. 1921. For further 
information apply to Principal McKay. 
Central Technical School. Applications 
may be forwarded to W. W. Pearse, 
Business Administrator of Board of 
Education, until April 15th, 1921.

and
arid

and $9
For Sale.

FOR QUICK SALE—A Steam Vulcanizing
equipment and doing a good business; 
will take Ford car as part payment- 
Apply 89 Jackson at. east. Hamilton.

Lamb I

Garages.
see the

at 107
BEFORE BUYING A GARAGE,

Galt Portable Garage erected 
Hiawatha load. R. A. Rogers, Concrete 
Contractor, Sole Toronto Agent Gerr. 
2836. , _________ ;______

Agencies Wanted.
AGENCIES WANTED for Montreal and 

province <.f Quebec by young man with 
several years’ experience as traveler.

communications to D. H.

1

Address
Rochon, Room 1, 66 SL James Street 
Montreal, Que.

1, 1020 lbs..
mounted

DR. REEVE specializes In affections ot
•kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Cari ton SL

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
, , Chicago March 31.—Cattle—Receipts, 
'>'00; beef steers 10c to 26c higher; tup 
yearling beef steers, $10; top, heavy. 
J9.5; bulk beet steers, $8.60 to 89.60; oui- 
cher she stock steady to 15c higher; bulk 
lut cows ana heifers, $6.60 to $7.76; can- 
ners aad cutters largely $3 to $4.60; bulls 
and calves Heady; bulk bologna, $4.50 
tu $5; butcher grade mostly $5.25 to 
$6.2o; veal calves to packers largely $7.o0 
to $8; Stockers and feeders, steady to 26u 
higher; bulk stocker and feeder steers, 
.$7 to $8.

Hogs—Receipts, 16,000; largely 10c 10 
25c higher than yesterday’s average; in- 
between weights up most; closed steady 
Pl day’s average advance) top, $10 26; 
I nlk, 200 lbs. down. $9.90 to $10.25; bulk, 
220 lbs. up, $6.80 to $9.66; pigs steady to
SHI to*$!ori6bUUt be8t’ 90 t0 MO-lb. pigs,

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 16,000; 
steady to strong; wooted lambs, top, at 
$0.40; aver. 8C lba.; no choice light wooled 
lii.mibs here; bulk. $8.50 to $9.26; shorn, 
>op, $9.95; bulk, $8.25 to $9; heavy wool
ed yearlings, $7.60; heavy wooled weth
ers for export, $6.90; shearing lambs. 
$8.76; aveiage, 76 lbs.

Chiropractors.
Charge Station Agent

With Causing a Wreck

j
DR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 186

Winchester St. Consultation free.
DR- A. QRAHAM, CHIROPRACTOR, 

specializes In rheumatism, lumbago, 
sciatica and neuritis. 207 College 
street, corner Beverley. Phone. Col
lege 6.

Marriage Licenses.
as, sir,” he said, 

pool of Mood." 
een struct while 

one window to 
crown prosecu-

PROCTOR’S wedding rings ene licensee. 
Open evenings. t63 Tonga.___________Truro, N.8.,

Robinson, station agent for the Cana
dian National Railways at Denmark, 
Colchester county, is a prisoner at 
the county Jail here charged with 
eponslbility for the train wreck at 
Urquhart’s siding, near Tatamagouche, 
March 18, In which Engineer John J. 
Ferguson lost his life. Robinson was 
arrested by the Canadian National 
Railway police yesterday afternoon 
after a warrant, charging that he had 
unlawfully interfered with or displaced 
the railway switch at Urquhart’s eld
ing, had been issued.

MOTION AFFECTS JUDGES.
Ottawa, March 31.—(By Canadian 

Press).—The minister of justice has 
given notice of a motion In the house 
providing for the appointment of an 
additional Judge of the court of King’s 
■bench, Saskatchewan, at $9,000 a year. 
The motion stipulates also that the act 
providing for the exemption of certain 
Judges from ’’the operation of certain 
taxes” shall not apply to the chief 
justice of Canada.

March 81.—(Leonard :
Motor Cars.Her Majesty the 

that every word you say may be used 
as evidence against you." The Ser
geant stepped forward and laid his hand 
on K1 oath’s shoulder, 
murmured.

tor.
•'Certainly,” answered the policeman. 

“That’s the only way it could have hap
pened without any eeelnr It.”

Loomis jumped to his feet.
“How could a man tiding under the 

desk know when you lad passed the 
windowT’ he asked.

“My learned friend’s question la an 
observed Hargis, the 

"It Is worthy of a

Dancing.OVERLAND r.SFAIRE—A. W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overland Bales Co., 1913-17, 
I Nelson streeL Phone Adelaide 55X9.re- ALWAYS THE BEST—Mr. end hire.

Titchener Smith, representative w 
can Dancing Masters’ Association, 
private studios, Yonge and Bloor, 
rard and Logan. Telephone Oe

Again the crowd Aroerl-
n. Twe
t, Ger-Prindng.CHAPTER VI.

Into the court room crowded every 
able-bodied resident of Dawson and its 
environs. ^

Promptly as the hoür struck, a creak
ing door behind the dais, which was 
raised above the clamor of the court, 
announced hie lordship's coming. Judge 
Clayeon in his sombre robes appeared. 
He was a stern man and a Just one. 
Seldom, If ever, had Justice miscarried 
while he presided. - .

His lordship gathered his robes about 
Inscrutably

elephone Garrard 
>9. Write 4 Falrvlew boulevard.PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signe, 

window cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard. 46 Osslngton. Telephone.

Interesting one," 
crown proseector, 
htead much grayer thati his. . . The 
man under the desk could only have 
known when the sergeant had passed 
by a warning to that effect, a cough, 
let us say—from an accomplice.”

Hargis turned to th< witness and 
spoke on. , ■

"How do you acoour t, sergeant, for 
the fact that during the time between 
half-past 12, or thereallouts, when the 
blow was delivered, anil 2 o’clock, you 
failed to miss the teller from hie desk?”

"Well, sir. it must have been like this 
—the fellow who struck) the blow must 

like Mr. Far-

OIL, -OIL, OIL i
E. P. ROW B, Consulting Oil GeofegleE 

601 Lumsden Building, Toronto, dale 8468 ~~~CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
i

EASTERN LINES 
Ontario District

rlbe.. SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
Concrete Structures. Ontario District" 
will be received at this office until 
twelve o’clock noon Saturday, April 16th, 
for the construction of eight structures 
on the Ontario District.

Drawings, specifications and form of 
contract may be seen and form of tender 
obtained at 
Maintenance 
Union Station, Toronto.

Tenders will not he considered unless 
made on the form supplied by the Rail
way Company and accompanied by an ac
cepted cheque on a Chartered Bank for 
the sum of fourteen thousand dollars 
(814,000.00), payable to the order of the 
Treasurer of the Canadian National Rail
ways. i

NOTE—Blue print copies of the draw
ings may he obtained at the office of 
the Engineer, Maintenance of Way, toy 
depositing an accepted bank cheque for 
the sum of ten dollars ($10 00) 
to the Treasurer, Canadian 
Railways, the said cheque being returned 
If the intending tenderer submits a regu
lar tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

W. A. KIN06LAND,
General Manager, Can. Nat Rlys. 

Bank of Toronto Bldg., Montreal, Que.

him, looked 
faces. An Instant of breathless suspense, 
then from a trap In the floor, Kleath 
mounted between two warders, to whom 
his ' wrists wire shackled, He looked 
neither to the right nor the left. For 
an instant h'.s eye met that of the 
Judge, then, shifting his position, he 
stared .Indifferently out of the far win
dow.

Kleath was charged with unlawfully 
breaking into and entering the premises 
of the Bank of British North America, 
with commlttlhg a felonious assault upon 
one Edward Farnum, teller of said bank; 
with stealing and carrying away the 
funds of the said bank to the sura of 
one hundred thousand dollars in cur
rency, and one hundred and fifty ounces 
of dust.

"Is the prisoner represented by coun
sel?” enquired the Judge.

"1 have none," Kleath answered. 
“Then I shall appoint counsel for your 

defence," said his lordship.
His glance traveled • along the 

lawyers seated oppôslté. him. ' I 
his lordship's eye rebted upon a fair 
vouth whose appearance argued twenty- 
one years’ avoidance of the seamy side 
of life, but whose birth registry would 
have testified to five more.

"Mr. Loomis,” said the Judge, "I ap
point you to defend the prisoner."

Eddie Farnum, whose face was almost 
completely concealed behind bandages, 
took tho stand and was administered 
the oath.

“We had
of the heaviest days In the bank’s his
tory," he said, “and I was going over 
the books. I had not been working very 
long, when I was distracted by a noise— 
>t was more than a noise, too, a feeling 
as when your hair stands on end. Then 
I distinctly heard a cough—It seemed 
to come from the street. Just outside the 
window. I got down from my stool to 
Investigate, had my l\and on the door 
of my cage when someone struck me a 
terrific b’ow from behind and I knew 
no more until I operied my eyes to see 
• he doctor and several men bending over

account for the blow, 
asked the crown prose-

over tiie sea of !

EASl BUFrALO LIVE STOCK,
East Buffalo, N.Y., March 31.—Cattle__

Receipts, 325; steady.
Calves—Receipts, 600; steady; $6.00 toÿld.vO.
Hogs—Receipts, 2400; steady; pigs, 25c 

higher; heavy, $9.60 to $10.00; mixed, 
$10-o0 to $10.75; yorkers, $11.00 to $11.10; 
light do., and pigs, $11.00 to $11.25; 
roughs, $8.00 to $8.25; stags, $5-00 to $6.50.

toheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3200’ 
steady; unchanged.

___ TENDERS FOR
FULFWOOD and TIMBER LOOT

Tenders will be received by the under- 
tlrned up to and Including the 16th day 
or June, 1931, for the right to out pulp- 
wood and pine timber on a' certain area 
situated on the Nag agami River and ether 
territory adjacent thereto, In the District 
of Algotna.

Tenderer* shall state the amount per oord 
on puipwood, and per thousand feet, bow'd 
measure on pine, that they are prepared 
to pay te a bonne In addition to dues of 
80 cents per oord for spruce and 49 sent» 
per cord for other puipwood», and $2.M per 
thousand feet, board measure, for pine, er 
such other rates ee may from time to time 
be fixed by the Lieut enant-Oe vernor-ln- 
Council. for the right to operate a pulp 
mill and a paner mill on or near the are» 
referred to.

have been uncommonly 
num, on the top of this head at least. 
I think, sir, that after lie hit the teller, 
sir, he mounted to the stool himself, 
lient hie head over th< books and eat 
there quiet, while his partner did the

“Exactly,” Hargis returned. "The only 
After which the two

the office of the Engineer, 
oif Way, Room 499, Old

Applications to Parliament. logical deduction. -------
of them made their getaway thru the 

and thence thru 
the street.”| 0 Zeegman ft Bo» sold:

I Cowe-22, 820 lbe., 16.50; 1, 760 lbe., 16; 
i 880 lbe.. $7.25; 6, 990 lbs., $6.50; 1,
IlM lba, $7.

Steers and heifers—2, 799 lbe., $8.10; 2, 
U» lb»., $8.10; 8, 870 lbe., 88; 4, 86»' lbe.,
I. 16; 2, 6SO lbe., $7.60; 14. 899 lbe., $8.60; 
l 799 lba, $8.86.
J Bulle—2.. 1420 lbe., $6.66; 1, 1049 lb»., 86. 
W B. Shields ft San sold:
: Butcher»—-4, 640 lb».. 37.75; 8, 980 lb».,
II. 86; 4, 789 lbe., $7; 1, 760 lb».. |7; 3.
ttl lb»., $6.60; 8, 740 lbe.. 66.75; 8, 890
t>«- $8.26; 1, 910 lbs., 67.50; 4. 900 lbs..
||ee; *. m ib»„ is.so;, 2, 9io lbs., $s.50;

assay office at the rear. 
Bold’s saloon toNOTICE OF APPLICATION DIVORCE.WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

Winnipeg, March 31.—(Dorn, live stock 
■branch;—Receipts, 614 cattle and 820 
hogs. Bidding on the cattle market this 
morning maintained a fairly steady tone 
and quotations show little change 
the close of yesterday.

A good demand existed for the toetter 
classes of killing cattle, while stockera 
and feeders were also being absorbed 
der a liberal enquiry.

Hogs—Steady at yesterday's close, 
leçts, $14.00. No trading on the sheep 
and lamb market.

Martin
Loomis rose to cross-examine, 

felt he was about to score a point. 
"You stated, sergeant, that in your 

n who resembled Mir. 
the blow and took the

Hs
NOTICE Is hereby given that Ethel 

Edna Denning, of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, married woman, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
at the next session thereof, for a bill 
of divorce from her husband, Frederick 
G. C. Denning, of the City of Cleveland, 
in the State of Ohio, on the ground of 
adultery.

Dated at Toronto, In the County of 
Vork, in the Province of Ontario, this 
28th day of December, 1920.

BASIL W. ESBERY,
57 Queen Street West, Toronto, Solicitor 

for the Applicant.

1opinion a person 
Farnum delivered 
teller’s place?”

“I did."
(Continued Tomorrow Morning.)

over

ipayable
Nationalrow of 

Presently The successful tenderer shall be required 
to erect e mill or mille on or near the ear- 
rItory and to manufacture the wood Into 
pulp and paper In the Province of Ontario

Parties making tender will be required 
to depoatt with their tender a marked 
cheque, payable to the Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
fifty thousand dollar* (160,000). whloh 
amount will be forfeited In the event of 
the eucceeaful tenderer not entering Into 
agreement to carry out conditions, etc.

The said 160,000 shall remain cm dapoeti 
until the pulp mill, as provided by tense 
and condition» of sola, la erected and la 
operation. Any timber -out In the mean
time shall be subject to payment ot dune 
and bonus as accounts for earn# as ran-

un-
"PUBLIC NOTICESe-

EXTENSION OF HANSON STREET.

Prompt Payment of Dues
By Nations in League

NOTICE Is herelby given that the 
Council of the Corporation of the City of 
Toronto proposed after the 1st day of 
April 1921, being the date of the lost 
publication of this notice, to pass a By
law to acquire the following lands for 
the extension of Hanson Street, from 
Coxwell Avenue to the easterly terminus 
of the westerly section of Hanson Street 
and the extension of Hanson Street from 
its easterly terminus, Plan 402-E, to 
Hanson Avenue, Plan 461-E, viz.: That 
part of the 1-foot reserve lying ,n front 
of Hanson Street, according to Plan 655;, 
parts of Lots 98, 99, 159 and 151, Plan 
835; Lots 65, 66, 143 and 144, and Darts of 
Lots 94, 67, 142 and 145, Plan 1409.

The proposed Bylaw and plan showing 
the lands to be affected may be seen at 
my office In the City Hall.

The Council will hear In person or by 
his or her counsel, solicitor or agent, anv 
person who claims that his or her land 
will be prejudicially affected by the said 
By-law and who applies to be heard.

W. A. LITTIÆJOHN,
City Clerk.

NOTICE.

M
NOTICE Is hereby given that Albert 

Sidney McPherson, ot the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, and Prov
ince of Ontario, Steamfltter, a Returned 
Soldier, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next Session thereof, for 
a Bill of Divorce from his wife. Alio» 
Hilda McPherson, of the C.ty of Toronto, 
In the County of York. Province of On 
tarlo, now residing In the City of Lon
don, in the United Kingdom of Great 
Br.taln and Ireland, on the ground of 
adultery and desertion,

Dated at the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, land Province of Ontario, 
this 30th day of December, A.D. 1920.
J. H. G. WALLACE, Solicitor for the 

Applicant, 33 Richmond Street West, 
Toronto.

Geneva, March 31.—Countries which 
are members ot tbe League of Nations 
have been very prompt in remitting 
their dues to that organization, ac
cording to a statement Issued by the 
financial section of the secretariat of 
the league. The statement shows that 
97 1-2 per cent, of the £297,029 rep
resenting the first budget of the 
league, was ipaid, and that all mem
ber states, îexcept Argentina, Para
guay and Salvador, forwarded their 
dues.

A total of 7 360,000 gold francs have 
been paid so far on the second budget 
of 10,000,000 francs, 19 of the forty- 
two members having paid in full, and 
ten having made partial payments.

AItho demand notes for the dues for 
1921 were sent out only the last of 
January, et* countries have already 
paid in full, and most of the others 
have announced the date their remit
tances will be sent. The budget for 
1921 amounts to 21,250,000 gold francs.

closed at midnight, after oneHALIFAX, N. S.—LIVERPOOL.
.... Apl. 3 
.... Apl 25 

PORTLAND, ME.-—LIVERPOOL.
•rford -

d#r*d. After the #&ld pulp mill le es 
said 4n operation, the deposit of 160,006 
be appBled on account of bonne dues as they 
accrue, but the regulation dues ne men
tioned above, ahall be paid In the tseual 

returns for cutting of wood and 
timber are received and accounts ren
dered. w

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

For particulars as to description, terri
tory, capital to be invested, etc., apply So 
the undersigned.

All tenders should t>e enclosed dn sealed ' 
envelope and marked plainly on outside 
Tender for Nagagaml Pulp
Limit.”

BENIAH BOWMAN,
Minister of Lands and 

Toronto, January 24th, 1921,
N\B.—No unauthorised publics*** si

this notice will be paid for.

Apl. 2
. Apl. 12

RTLAND, ME.—AVONMOUTH (B istol) 
room an (Freight Only) .Apr. 12
iLIFAX—HAMBURG — DANZIG—LI HAL 
“ekah.ds. (To - Hamburg Only).. Apl. 3
111 land. .......... .....Apr 6
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

ëû*-£S) 7|JaDe. . 4|JM^ 8Î 
tfegantlè '.US.....iMay 211June 18]July 16

man (freight' Ôniy) NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS FOR 
CRUSHED STONE manner ae

iSEALED Tendere marked “Tender for 
Crushed Granite,” will be received by the 
undersigned until 12 o’clock noon on Tues
day, April 26-th, 1821, giving a «price per 
ton of 2,000 pounds for screenings and one- 
inch, two-inch and four-inch stone, f.o.b. 
çara on elding at WaShago, Ontario.

Contractor will operate existing two 
crusher equipment at granite quarry owned 
by tihe Department at Washago, and will 
be given tree use of all equipment and ma
terial owned by thé Department and now 
at the quarry.

Contractor will be responsible for all 
lose and breakage of equipment or ma
chinery, but will ndt be required to make 
good losses due to ordinary wear ana 
tear.

Contractor will, before commencing work, 
pay to the Department In cash the actual 
cost of coal, dynamite and other

!
me‘‘How do you 
Mr. Farnum?” 
cuter, Hargis.

“I can account for It only in one way- 
concealed In my cage, and

AMERICAN LINE BOARD OF EDUCATIONNEW YORK—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG 
Apl. 2 May 7|June 11 

... Apl. 9 May 14 1 une 18
someone was

Toronto, March 11th, 19ÎLSealed tenders, addressed to the Busi
ness Adminstrator and Secretary-Treas
urer/ Board of Education, Administra
tion Building, 165 College street, endorsed ! 
with the word, "Tender," and also with 
the name of the School Building and the 
trade, or article to which it relates, will 
be received until

Mi froools

IPS
VI

, Apl. 16 May 21 j June 25
routTlnt4^ 8

RED STAR LINE m Mv ‘York—Plymouth—Cherbourg
--ANTWERP.

2jMay 71 June 11
?........ 9.May 14|June 18

“J lti|>lay 21Jane 25
mm* 4<*s»eApl. 30|Juxie 4jJuly 9

perish
able materials now at the quarry. •

The contractor will be expected to oper
ate the quarry for not lees than four 
months, and thereafter from month to 
month until notified by the Department to 
atop. After four month» operation the 
contractor or the Department may give two 
weeks notice to the other party ot inten
tion to #top work. All work under this 
tender and contract shall cea»e on or be
fore December let, 1921.

The Department will accept the entire 
output of the quarry as screened to slse-s 
by existing aereens and will pay contractor 
therefor by weights as determined from 
actual weighing of the loaded cars by the 
railroad* transporting same. Contractor to 
bill out- all oars as directed by the De
partment. Dally shipments to be not less 
than 260 tons.

The lowest ot any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

NOTICE TO INSPECTION 
COMPANIES

Wednesday, April 6th, 1921
for WRECKING AMD REMOVAL OF 
STORE AND STABLE, at S.W. Corner 
of Dawson Street and Osslngton Avenue.

Particulars and all information mao* be 
obtained at the office of the Architect 
of the Board, 155 College Street. Tele
phone Coll. 9200.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
TENDERS FOR

PULP WOOD and TIMBER LOOTWHITE STAR LINE PURSUANT to the requirements of the 
Canada Highways Act, sealed tenders, 
marked tender for Contract No. 421, will 
toe received by the undersigned until 12 
o'clock noon on Thursday, April the 21 et, 
1921, for the supply of approximately 30 
tank cars of road oil.

Specifications and tender envelopes 
may be obtained at the office of the 
undersigned on and after Saturday, April 
the 2nd, 1931.

Sealed tenders, marked ' ’Tender for 
Contract No. 422,” will be received by 
the undersigned until 12 o'clock noon, 
Wednesday, April 20th, 1921, for the In
spection at points of shipment from the 
mills of approximately 70.000 barrels of 
Portland Cement.

Further information and tender en
velopes may be obtained at the office of 
the undersigned.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to and Including the 4th day 
of July. 1921, for the right to out pulp- 
wood and pine timber on a certain area 
situated in the vicinity of Long Lefts, 
District of Thunder Bay,

Tenderers shall state the amount psr 
cord on puipwood, and per thousand 
feet, board measure, on pine, that they 
are prepared to pay as a bonus in addi
tion to dues of 80 cents per oord tor 
spruce and 40 cents per cord for other 
puipwood*. and 
board measure,
rates as may from time to time be fixed 
by the Lieu tenant-Governor-ln-Coun til, 
for the right to operate a pulp mill and 
a paper mill on or near the area re
ferred to.

The successful tenderer shall be re
quired to erect a mill or mills on or 
near the territory and to manufacture 
the wood Into pulp and paper In the 
Province of Ontario.

Parties making tender will 
quired to deposit with their 
marked cheque, payable to the Honor
able the Treasurer of the Province of 
Ontario, for fifty thousand dollars 
('$50.000), which amount will be for
feited in the event of the successful 
tenderer not entering into agreement to 
carry out conditions, etc.

The said $50,000 shall remain on de
posit until the pulp mill, as provided 
by term» and conditions of sale, is 
erected and Id operation. Any timber 
cut In the meantime shall be subject to 
payment of dues and bonus as accounts 
for same as rendered. After the said 
pulp mill Is erected and in operation. • 
the deposit of $50,000 may be applied 
on account of bonus dues as they ac
crue, but the regulation dues as men
tioned above, shall be 
manner as returns for cutting 
and timber are received and 
rendered.

The highest or atiy tender not oeoes- . 
eerily accepted. ....

FOr particulars as to description of ter
ritory. capital to be Invested, etc., apply 
to the undersigned.

All tenders should 
ed envelope and marked 
side, “Tender for Long 
Timber Umlt.”

N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 
Apl. OIMay 4| June 1 
Apl. 20)May 11,June 4

new York—Liverpool
...... Apl. 2,Api, 30|May 8

•VU i'(r’ „14 :'lay 141 une 11 
• ••• July, 40,Aug. 27 s.pt. 24 

I NEW font (via Boston)—AZORES—
| GIBRALTAR—NAP I Ka- tt.Vu.i
'.Canopic .................................. Apl. got June 17

................ .May liuuiy u
l Apply Local Agent» or 1’ajueuger Office, 
itn. ti. Thorley, 41 King St. K., M. 9S4: 
Bhright Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 1008 Royal 
Hank Bldg.. King and Yonge, Toronto.

Tenders must be In the hands of the 
Business Adimlndstrator and Secretory- 
Treasurer of the Board, 155 College 
Street, NOT LATER THAN 4 O’CLOCK, 
P.M., ON THE DAY NAMED, after 
which no tender will be received. The 
lowest or any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted.

gfe v7.
tic

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.JOHN 8. LAXTON, 

Chairmen of Committee. 
W. W. HEARS®,

Business Administrator and Secretary-
Treasurer.

$2.50 per thousand feet, 
for pine, or such otherW. A. M-oLEAN, 

Deputy Minister of Highways.
W. A. McfLEAN, 

Deputy Minister of HlgWays. 
Department of Public Highways, On

tario, Toronto, March 31st, 1921.

W. A. MoLBAN,
Department of Public Highways, On- ! Department of Public Highways, Ontario, 

tarlo, Toronto, March 30th, 1921. I Toronto. March 88th, 1931.

THE GUMPS — C OMPANY FOR DINNER
' WELL-Wt,Vl- >
OLt> AL LOEWENTVIAL- 

HOWS ENtRXXHINÔ? 
.'(OU DOfo'-f KNOW YAOW 
TICKLED \ AN) TO MEET
Nov- you me Got to
60 HOME- ANt> TAKE

N*- V\NUU5 WtTX ME- J

Pear anpy- vm goi/ug to the cnarhyX
vmrer OF THE SUNBEAM LEAGUE VMTH ) 
MRS. Wont BE HOME UNTIL. /
Late- Tovil find some cold meat in l 
TFE ICE BO*— THE COFFEE'S ALL F 

READY '"rO ^:YXK A MATCH UNDER Ff- je 
------------------—ZX—7 LovE". M

\ DON'T HAVE TO CALL UP A 
hY WVFE- Y»E ALWAYS HAYE 
ENOUGH TOOP AT OUR HOUSE.

Fofc two or. thdee Extra 
People— to an olv 

l BACHELOR UKE YOU A ( 
\ GOOD HOME COOKED \ 
V MEAL VS A TPEAY-

I v- just get your
OU> MOUTH ALL .

\ fixed for. j
Somethin 6 /

6oop

be re- 
tender a .

OH MIN!
Got

Anything
OUT THERE 
BESIDES 

FOOD?

Wt> BETTER 

call up Your 
WIFE AND Tta-L 
BER wee 
Coming- SHE 
MIGHT BE 

ANGRY-: l

i|*n
-MIN

r » «j.

<L
t paid in the usual 

ot wood 
accounts1

ail

<

(î V

/ be enclosed to seal* 
plainly on out- 
Lake Pulp and

BENIAH BOWMAN,
Minister of Lands and Forests 

Toronto, January 24th, 19X1.
N B—No unauthorized publication et 

this" notice win be paid for.
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TRIPS ON SHIPS
to

GREAT BRITAIN 
THE CONTINENT

India, Australia, South Africa and 
South America, all West Indian 
Islands and Honolulu.

AGENTS FOR ALL LINES.

Melville Bails Go., Limited
Tel. Mali 2010Toronto St.
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GARTHOUSANDS SIUL 
NOT REGISTERED

ADJUSTMENT 
OF CITY’S ACCOM

FURTHER REQUES
ABOUT PENSk..

■

iieiiSgill

i, . » v- »

SALE TOC 
Eastbourne 

Get off at thyï I

1i* I SeeFederal Committee is Asked to 
Increase Allowance to Dis

charged Tubercular Patients.

ROI!i 2SS;«
K(p) B'i!M*no.

Referendum Committee and j 
Liberty League Have Long 

Lists Waiting.

>: SOME OBJECTIONS

Inmates of Aged Women's 
Home Held to Be Self/

* Supporting.

Mayor Asks Appointment d 
Committee to Fix Up 

With Province.

PROBSv F
Ottawa, March SI.—(pan. Press)— 

J. B. Pyper of Ste. Agathe des 
Montes sanatorium, and a representa
tive of the Invalided Tuberculosis Sol
diers' Welfare League, submitted re
solutions to the special parliamentary 
committee on soldiers' civil re-estab- DELHYDRO CASH

Tax on Pool Rooms Has Ni 
Effect on Revenue of 

Municipality.

llshment this rooming, calling for 
Increased allowance to discharged 
tubercular patients; continuation of 
D.S.C.R. pay and allowances until 
pensions payments commence; exam
ination of all discharged patients by 
a board of experts and medical super
vision of tubercular students in 
t’onal schools.

On behalf of patients in Western 
Sanitaria, he asked that settlers on 
Dominion lands, who, thru recurrence 
of w*r disabilities, were compelled to 
enter hospitals, should, still be con
sidered by the government as resident 
on the lands as far as fulfilment of 
residential duties were concerned.

AnI t
The rain yesterday, morning kept

many reopi> away from the revision 
•murt w th the result that the after
noon and even'nr raw a speeding up 
In attendance and with the exception 
o. the city hall, the number ofwould- 
l>ea.L0ters was largest yet recorded.

The nowens that be evidently read 
their World carefully, for yesterday 
-here was some effort made to line 
ine applicants up, with the result that 
lie work of the officials was rendered 

nr easier and more effective.
At all the revision stations the 

Citizens’ liberty league and the refen- 
dum committee are doing excellent 
tpa.de work from an Information point ' 
of view. Judge Coatsworth said 
terday these two organlzat'ons had 
rendered practicable a task which 
°f?,erwi5'e w°uld be nractloallv Impos
sible. The judge did not, however, 
explain why it was necessary for pri
vate organized bodies' to do the work 
■which is supposed to be performed of- 
flc'ally and which should be officially 
paid for.

The board of control had a cenfe 
ence yesterday at the parltamei 
buildings with the Toronto members 
the legislature regarding measun 
now before the house which aftw

STEEt voca-

Wm
Wi

■ CLToronto's Interests.
Mayor Church asked „ for the i 

pointaient of a committee to mi., 
the adjustment of the city's accout 
with the province.
, Captain Thompson replied that th 
adjustment had already been made; 
the court house accounts.

"Then there'1 is the $2 tax on H; 
power." said the mayor.

"There is no use talking al 
that," said J. W. Curry.

“The premier has already publicly 
stated three times that there Is nd 
intention of bringing in such a Mil.’

Major Lewis said the government* 
Intention was to provide a cash grad 
towards the construction of rural 
lines.

m
fm%■ ,

LIMIT COMPETITION 
IN TRANSPORTATION

Engineers St 
Pumping 
More Opti 
Strike Diff 
ious Dispu 
Negotiator 
Comes at i 

, for Industr 
Will Meet 
With Situs

\

yes-

Witness Also Declares Elec
tric Lines Recovered First 

From War Effects.

The days of transportation competi
tion are numbered in the United States 
and no doubt will be here, according 
to T. H. Stoffel of the United States 
Federal Highway Council, who gave 
evidence before the Sutherland radial 
commission at Osgoode Hall yester
day.

St- .. „ BRING WORLD’S BOWLING CHAMPIONSHIP TO TORONTO,
tournament hfn ^1* Crty C>eJm the M°heet hoBors 10 be won on bewNng alleys, the Sounder, team ha vine emerged victorious at the great
Hohtf^m J’000 teame ce>mP <*«<*• Mar,y admirera were on hand at the Union Station yesterday to welcome thevlcwm.right from the banner): Sem SchHman, Herb. Gillie,, A. J. Hartman, Chas. Balding and H. Penoyer.

i» Tax on Poolrooms,
Regarding the tax proposed on po 

rooms, Mr. Curry said this would i 
affect the revenue of the municip_. 
ity, neither was there any Intentiotf.’ 
of preventing the city from getting J 
Its revenue from auctioneers.

His worship then wanted to t 
about the postal rates, but the m« 
bers could not see that the legislat 
had anything to do with that.

Corporation Counsel Geary an
nounced that the agreement provMfj 
log for the appointment of three an| 
bltrators to fix the price of the Tij 
S.’R. assets would be ready for ratlJj 
flcatlon next week

Criticism Resented. . fl
The members were Inclined to rrg 

sent criticism from the member» oA 
the board of control.

Mr, Curry said that he and other! 
were just as much Interested In pub ■ 
11c ownership development as anyom I - 
present.

Captain Thompson said that he re ■ 
sented remarks In the papers by t ® , 
member of the board of control critj 
lclzing Toronto members.

“It Is not necessary to name him.’LJ 
he went on- . “Statements are made* 
that the members neglect their dutleefcjg ' 
That Is not true and not fair. It 
all very well to get the statement it! 
the papers, and then say privately 11 
wasn’t me, but the damage has been 
done then."

Major Lewis: **We are Just a« 
much Interested In the city as ttM 
members of the board ef control.’*- ^

Controller Maguire: “I, for one, j 
am prepared to take full reeponstbll-j 
lty for any remarks I have made, but!
I may say I am disappointed that noil 
fight has yet been put up for Hydro! 
radial» Toronto is Interested to the ! 
extant of millions of dollars.*

I»

Three Officers Retire.
Three of the original revising of

ficers retired from this work yester
day. One had to serve on a jury, an
other had to return to his business 
owing to his partner’s d;ath, and In 
New Toronto W. C. Milne retired in 
favor of J. C. Mulvey, son of the un- 
dtr secretary of state for Canada. In 
addition to replacing these three 
tired officials. Judge Coatsworth has, 
In accordance with Colonel Blgiger’s In
structions. appointed two extra of- 
flc'als to the North Toronto office and 
one to the central Toronto division.

The citizens’ liberty league entered 
two objections to voters yesterday. 
Charles IJ. Stock of the league object
ed at the South York office that g’rls 
who_ "looked about thirteen years of 
age," were being sworn and given 
voles. The objection was taken to 
vUdge^Cpatsworth and he upheld the 
revising officers on the ground that 
If the applicants took the oath to the 

/correctness of the record the officer 
' was bound to give the vote.

The second objection came up in 
>71 rth Toronto when 40 women from 
the aged women’s home asked for the 
vote. The objection to them was on 
ft e JSxound that they were not self- 
supporting as required by the law. 
Judge Coatsworth holds that the 
women are entitled to the vote if they 
are self-=up->orting. and as the man
ager of the home says they are, they 
were given the .vote.

Big Rush Expected.
A revising official yesterday esti

mated that in addition to 10.000 who 
had registered for the vote, quite 
double that number had been to the 
various offices to see if their names 
were on the list. The offic'als expect 
today and Saturday to be records, but 
they arc still worried by a cons'derable 

, portion of the public who will not 
take the trouble to post themselves 
with the necessary Information. If 

I only non-registered voters iattend the 
/courts during the next twb days the 
} whole of the work may be got thru: 
|lf. however, the enqulrlng-for-lnfor- 
■ tnatlon and non-!nformed class roll up 
’ in numbers, a big heap of people will 
be unable to get their names on the 
l ets. Both" the liberty league and the 

^referendum committee have 
lists the names of thousands of per
sons who have yet to register,

(They are (left to
; ! '

IMAKE IT EASIER 
FOR PROSPECTORS

INJUNCTION GRANTED
AGAINST NEW CHURCH SECESSION BEL 

WAS HELD OVER
INCREASE IN NUMBER

OF DIPHTHERIA CASES| ;
I

Justice Logie gave Judgment yester
day for the plaintiffs in the suit of 
George Nicholson, Alice Dymoad, John 
L. Lockhart, H. G. Beckwith, John 
Taylor, Samuel Kaufman, Robert D. 
KilgoUr and Andrew Dods for an in
junction restraining the Second Church 
of Christ, Scientist, from erecting a 
church on High Park Gardens.

The property was sub-divided by 
NICE POINT AT ADnm Andrew Dods as a residential district, 

w UKDtK and the purchasers were to build only 
dwelling houses costing at least $6,000. 

•Lots 12 and 13 were sold originally to 
George R. Rudd, from whom the de
fendants bought them in 1910.

For the defence It was claimed that 
the erection of a church would not 
depreciate the plaintiffs' property, nér 
would It interfere with their enjoymeit 
of their property. They further al
leged that the plaintiffs had waived 
their objection to the erection of the 
church.

The March health returns for the 
city show a email increase in the num
ber of diphtheria oases. Following* 
are the statistics:
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New Legislation, It is Claim
ed, Would Interfere 

With Them. '

Much Difference of Opinion 
Over Division of York 

Township.

The witness stated that he United 
States transportation 
come to the conclusion 
should be

tI Mar. Feb. Mar. 
19<20. 1921. mi. 

. 204 217 230

. 210 221 190

committee had 
that there i-Diphtheria ........

Scarlet fever ...
Typhoid...............
Measles...............
Smallpox , .. 
Tuberculosis ....
Chlckenpox ........
Whooping cough 
Mumps ...... .
Diphtheria carriers .. 24

no competition b€tW66J
motor truck and steam railway or 
electric road for transportation of 
freight, but had decided there should 
be co-ordination of facilities and that 
each method of transportation should 
have it determined where it 
function the most economically _and 
give the public what It wanted, re
stricting its operations to that portion 
of the work which it could do best.

« was for the purpose of putting 
the .nansportatlon systems of the 
United States on their feet again fol
lowing the readjustment period re- 

£rol° the war that the United 
States Federal Highway Council had 
beep formed, and the elimination of 
competition was one of the main ways 
In which this was going to be brought 
about.

This council considered that the 
functions of a motor truck should be 
the collection and delivery of goods 
between the shipper and the railways 
or in making deliveries to points not 
served by railway transportation. It 
was further agreed by that body that 
freight movements within a radius of 
160 miles could best be accomplished 
by electric railways and that the long 
distance freight should go to the steam 
roads.

1 76
449 84
127 S3

60BOUNDARY TROUBLE 26
69 68 77

Legality of Government Pub
lic inquiry Bill is 

Questioned.

. 66 136
. 32 79
. 274 13

183
, Principle is Approved, But 

Committee Declines to 
Go Further,

82 could18
60 21

«

MANY INTERESTED 
IN CANADIAN TRADE

Strong opposition 
legislature yesterday 
of Hon. Harry Mills 
mining act. It 
the measure would 
mining industry of 
and greatly interfere 
Ing.

The private bills , eommtttee of the 
legislature yesterday gave a twelve 
months’ hoist to the bill for the divi
sion of York township. The vote for 
the shelving of the measure was 16 
to 11.

The attorney-general explained that 
the principle of the bill had already 
been approved and It simply remain
ed for the committee to fix the divid
ing line, over which there was con
siderable difference of opinion. '

Thos. Urquhart thought that the 
proposed dlvldiinjf line (Lawrence side 
Une) was too far north and should 
be extended south so that some 4,000 
acres of farm land# in the east would 
be included in the northern part of 
the township.

Against Southern Boundary.
Solicitor Spence, for the York town

ship council, while he favored Mc
Dougall avenue and Lawrence side 
line as the dividing line, would not 
consent to having It run any further 
south.

‘If the conflicting forces In the 
township can’t settle the dividing 
line among themselves," «aid K. K. 
Homuth, "there Is no chance of their 
coming to an agreement before this 
committee."

Hon. Thos. Crawford thought that 
as the original" bill "defined the divid
ing line, it should be adhered to.

York township council had. not con
sidered the rtialter one way or the 
other, explained Solicitor Spence. The 
division of the township had never 
been officially before them.

"But bear in mind," said the attor
ney-general, “that the committee has 
already approved the division; the 
boundary only has not been dealt 
with."

deveTnned in the 
Against the bill 

to ame.id the 
was maintained that 

greatly Injure the 
northern Ontario 
j with

;

t

MUNICIPAL SLATE 
URGED FOR BUREAU

British Commissioner for 
Ontario Visits Old Coun

try Business Houses.

prospect -

The premier was agreeable to a few 
days’ delay, however, as he explained, 
6-udy of the bill would remove 
misapprehension that might injur- 
mining Industry.

The government’s bill for the 
liflhment of a control board in con
elsCofI\hrlth 1?e ^"trolling of the lev
els of the waters of the Lake of the 
Woods was also left over at the pre!
mivhf havKeSt 0;i’ 80 that the members 
mJsnt have more time to become ra
Lihl^i Whh J*' , Peter Keenan, the 
Libera! member for Kenora, said there
-La ,/r°ng oPPoaltion to the measure
SjiaTo'id1"” ,i*t ,h* ™ »«*

U“.“. ■sat*} àss -k
already been published in The World 
was up for a second reading, but it! 
too, stands over. The measure, the 
premier explained, would prevent a 
repetition of royal commissions being 
held up dur|ng the progress /,f their 
Inquiry. This had recently occurred 
in the case of the Riddell-Laichfo-d 
timber probe.

Chas. McCrea (Sudbury) protested 
that the bill violated the rules r<x the 
house inasmuch as it was of sub
stantially the same effect as a previous 
bill Introduced earlier In the session.

The Speaker was not préparai to 
give a ruling offhand, and the bill 
was accordingly laid over for a dav. 

Returned What Was Left. 
Premier Drury informed the house 

that the Veterans’ Union Council had 
returned $1,667 to the government out 
of the $6,000 gpant made in

k

Research Body Has Nearly 
Completed Survey of 

Public Schools.

IP. W. Field, tjle British trade com
missioner for Ontario, will be return
ing to Toronto from the United King
dom in S.B. Olympic, leaving April 
8. Mr. Field left Toronto In the mid
dle of October last year, and during) 
his' stay In the United Kingdom, he 
has Interviewed over. 640 British man
ufacturers Interested In trade with

i,
theI

estab-

At tbe annual meeting of the To
ronto Bureau of Municipal Research 
yesterday, Father Mlnehan suggested 
that the bureau should establish It
self “right In the city hall and also 
have a municipal slate.” *
Brittain condemned tbe idea- 
department heads

if

JI: Vil Estimates for Freight.
I. F. Hellmuth, K.C.. pointed out 

that the estimates for the 1925 freight 
revenue of the Toronto & Eastern 
were $226,000, for the Toronto Sub
urban $276,400 and tor the Toronto- 
St. Catharines $1,408,250, a total of 
over $2,000,000, He asked the witness 
if he considered that the moderate 
freight terminal facilities to be pro
vided by the Hydro radial system In 
Toronto would be sufficient to handle 
such a business.

Mr. Stoffel answered that not only 
did he consider that the freight facili
ties would be adequate, but added the 
fact that the Hydro-Electric lines 
would on payment of a small switch
ing charge he enabled to use the fac
tory sidings already possessed by the 
Grand Trunk Ra/ilway and the Cana
dian Pacific Railway tor the 
of making deliveries.

I PRINCESS-TONIGHT, 8.30i: m
Dr. Horace 

The
TH*Canada. He has addressed numerous 

chambers of commerce, Rotary Clubs, 
etc,, and visited over forty factories 
and plants. The principal commer
cial and Industrial centres in Eng
land, Scotland and Wale# were visit
ed, and Mr. Field found a widespread! 
interest existing among British 
ufacturers regarding trade conditions 
and prospects of doing business in 
the Dominion. It Is anticipated that 
many United Kingdom manufactur
ers will be visiting Canada this year, 
with a view to establishing business 
connections.

During the period of the British In
dustries fair, Mr. Field was in atten
dance at the White City, and met 
many buyers from Canada. The at
tendance at the fair was highly sat
isfactory—nearly 65,000 visited the 
White City. Overseas biwers came 
from fifty different countries, from, 
Chile and Ch'na, from Sweden 
Singapore, 
foreign buyers

were responsible 
for the civ'c government and he add
ed: “We have no reason tp be as
hamed of the government of Toronto 
as compared with other cities."

The city architect's department was 
criticized by C. A. Bond, who also 
held that the building bylaws should 
be consolidated.

i
on their

■ f-I >4 “ROBIN 
HOOD"

JG 1 man-
Ÿ PARADE OF FORTY-EIGHTH.

The 48th Highlanders will be in- 
epected at the armories this evening 
by Major-General Williams, G.O.C. 
This will be the first muster parade 
of this splendid old battalion and there 
is sure to be a tremendous gathering 
of kilted clansmen. The officers’ gal
lery will be thrown open to ladies and 
friends of the regiment.

Protest Against Bill.
The meeting was Informed that the 

pres dent had written to
m With A 

Cast of 
Unusual 
Excellence

And Beet Singing Chord* Heard 
In Years.

Premier
Drury objecting to bill No. 166: "An 
act to amend the public health act,” 
which confers far-reaching powers 
on the provincial board of health, and 
suggesting that it be left over for 
consideration by the provincial board 
of health, the Ontario railway 
municipal board and 
of municipalities.

The seventh annual report was laid 
before the meeting. It told of the ac
tivities of the bureau in the last 
The report stated that the survey of 
the public schools is nearly finished, 
t also dealt with data concerning 

motor bus traffic, gathered from 30
s/pfL "z-, C?nada and the United 
States. Copies have been sent to the 
board of control. Studies for the 
coming year will include: The rela- 
tlon of education to industry and 
commerce, training of teachers, hos- 
pital acoommedation and organization, 
social service or public welfare organ- 
dlsDosal <r!rbafre and industrial waste
purchasing* tXemptl0n8* centralized 
purchasing. standardized accounts
and thelnri H®' tharbor development 

T1? viaduct, metropolitan areas
tina/flrs fi8trlCtS and zoning.-muni-’ 
Ln.Lt1 insurance, centralization of 
control over all civic public service IT,™1*?*' CapltaI andPcuSont fln! 
S™"V.bt " .nt.rprlsea, M

®sr,u" ■*
The bureau has sent In Its resigna- 

th°n . financ>al membership i„
I Macdonald?1" toe™ 

cUeandnflxth’e.|trUStees' 0<rteers- wm-
re-ri^erw-'toVn ,C°mmit,ee ;’ere «»
C Tnmv w tb on,y one change, H 
ci| L/ /■ resignlne fro.m the 
Howei? emg rep,aced by

1
111

Jpurpose
. . „ This was the

way it had worked out in other cities 
and~the same condition of affairs ex
isted In Tordnto.

The witness a’so made the statement 
that electric railways in the United 
States had been the first to recover 
from the effects of the war and would 
not need to ask for Increased rates 
in order to show a surplus. In fact 
they were not only making a surplus 
bu. were also making up for 
losses resulting from the 
of traffic caused by the

GRAND OPERA | Matinee.
HOUSE I Wed. A Sat l| and

representatives ENGLISH PLAYERS j
{

MEN YOU HEAR OF
6 Where Taxes Come From.Seen as Their Friends 

Know Them
■In Walter Howard’s Famous 

London Dramatic Success

I
! J. R. L. Starr explained that four- 

fifths of the taxes of York town
ship came from the southern part of 
It. The north had many bridges and 
other improvements, which were paid 
for by the whole township, and the 
south^should receive some reimburse
ment for all this big outlay.

The proposal to refer all disputes 
that might arise If the township were 
divided to the Ontario railway board 
for settlement was also objected td 
by Mr. Spence, and the chairman of 
the board wrote eaying he dM not 
want to have airy more duties Im
posed upon him and his colleagues.

As far as his clients were concem1- 
ed, said Mr. Urquhart, they felt that 
nearly all of the disputes that might 
arise could easily tee' adjusted, by 
ference to the railway board,.

Given Year's Hoist.
Major Tolmle and Capt. J. C. Rams- 

den moved that view of the dif
ferences Of opinion' that existed that 
the bill should be heW over until next 
session. Meanwhlté, the different 
elements could gel; together with a 
view to coming te a mutual under
standing.

The committee agreed to this
It was also stated to the commit

tee that several other townships pro
posed dividing similarly to York 
township.

andt
While the bulk of the 

came
vi* year.J Her Love Against the World1I'S

Nn. 150. connec
tion with the entertainment of Cana
dian V. C. heroes at the Exhibition 
last fall, 'fit shows a public spirit 
and a conscientiousness which deserves 
special mention,” said the premier.

Minister Back Again.
Hon, Manning Doherty was in his 

place in the legislature yesterday 
after his trip to England. In an ii- 
tervlew he repeated his opinion that 
Britain would lift the cattle embargo.

‘A royal commission is being ap
pointed,” he said, “by the British

Holland, Switzerland, BelgiunT™^ 
ScanUlnavla being specially well re
presented. the attendance from the 
Dominions was also considerable and 
many American visitors were seen.

In pursuance of the policy of keep
ing H. M. trade commissioners In per
sonal touch with conditions In the 
old country, the Imperial department 
of overseas trade has Invited L. B 
Beale, H. M. trade commissioner for 
b8 r*re ■p!oivnces and British Co- 

wTbw<t0, return to England, and he
tor a to™ ** aL f.he end of March for a three month»* visit.

and % m
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The English Version of 
The Mort Popular of Dramas

i

4» the
v disruption .vwar.

u IEAST LYNNEALEXANDRA j MAT. SAT.
i-Susy- ASSSfi.'w- : STEAMER{.

% i

u 1ill TEN* gov
ernment to determine whether -.here 
are any reasons why the embargo 
should not be lifted. If you read the 
announcement of the appointment of 
the commission by Lloyd George in 
the house of commons' you’ll see tnat 
the onus of proof is plainly upon those 
who oppose the lifting of the embargo."

“We were particularly insistent that 
this commission should commence its 
sittings at once," said Mr. Doherty, 
‘so that it would be in a position to 

report its findings before the imperial 
conference meets in June.”

Mr, Doherty said he had no know
ledge of the opposition which is said 
to have developed against the appoint
ment of Dr. G. C. Creelman as head 
of the new fruit growers’ association

It was not the government’s inten
tion, the minister added, to flood the 
province with immigrants, alt ho farm 
laborers would be welcomed If 
good class.
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Geo. A.
J-, • i! * London’s Bill Passed.

caarge *1.25 a thousand cubic feet for , 
one year, with provision for a refund 
to consumers of 10 cents a thousand 
feet it Investigation shows that the 
cost of supplying gas is less than $1.15 

Trafalgar Agricultural Society 
given power to borrow $20,000 
the town of Oakville 
antee the bonds.

ii reels-
of joy

of a Injunction Prevents
No High License Fee,

At the fish and game committee yes
terday it was maintained by fur deal
ers that the demand for $200 license 
from wholesale fur buyers coming 
from the United States to do bus® 

, - n*8S,Jn °JtarlQ would keep them
MH. a. j. haul ot t./L urm of Corbett r! P® provlnce and drive 

* Hel|i at the Union stock Yard, u- Quebec and Manitoba.

for 28 years " llve *tock business “That’s our politics," said Sam
business man kL k* m,ny another busy ^ark, West Northumberland. ^ 
lien * ,lnd* hl* ch|et récréa. _,^e. tur man‘a protests were suffi-
meter J? e evee country reade In a fi®nt..to tbe committee Impos-
,Wter *r’ "f ih? *200 license recommended by

the eub-committee. y
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